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Paulists Announce Subjects for
Course o f Talks at the
Cathedral
MEETINGS FEB.

FARM SCHOOL PUPILS UNITE TO GUARD FAITH
FT. COLLINS AGRICULTURAL Ex-Denver Priest Father OTarrell Cannot
C O L L E G R ^E N T E R OF NEW Officiates as State
Girl Becomes Sister See Just Why Friday Meat
AND MUCH NEEDED WORK
Should be on His Menu
Catholics Will Keep Fellows From Falling
Under Protestant Clubs’
Influence
M O V E M E N T MAY BE STATE WIDE
the Fort Collins church, and assist the
pastor in every other way possible. Dur
ing Lent, it is the purpose to have lec
tures by members of the club for the
men of the parish. Talks are frequently
given to the club members by Father'iLa
Jeunesse. It is hoped, thru the influence
of the club, to have pq^holic speakers apI'car occasionally at the chapel meetings
REV. W. L. POLK, C.SS.R.
in the school. Numerous speakers of
The Rev. Walter L. Polk. C..SS.R..
other denominations have been ropresentml there in the past, but C-atholics have formerly of St. Joseph’s Church, Den
not been, principally because th^y had ver, was the" orator recently at Mon
not may^ themselves felt enough |in the roe, Mich., when seventeen aspirants
were robed in the blue habit of Sisterlife o f the school.
j
Denver Knights of Columbus arej giving Servants of the Immaculate Heart of
encouragement to the excellent wirk the Mary, and sixteen novices l^iok their
vows. Among the seventeen candidates
club is doing.
Following are some of the char was Miss Anna Zittel of Colorado
ter members of the Carroll society: Springs. The aspirants marched into
Peter Aragon, Hugh Boilers, J.os. Brophy, the chapel garbed in exquisite bridal ar
Jos. Callopy, Tom Conway, Martin Gus ray, while the novices were robed in the
ty, Steve Custy, Leonard Dossj Clarence blue habit of the order.
The sermon of Rev. W. L. Polk,
Farrel, Jos. Leonard, Jesse Madarilsz,
Librado Martinez, A. F. Michaud, R. H. C.SS.R., forcefully portrayed the privi
rolled at first. More had been enlisted Miller, R. B. Moran, Frank Orleans, Louis lege of 'a vocation to the religious life,
before the end of the term, and all were Orleans, N. J. Parsoneault, Edmund one second only to the sacerdotal call;
accounted charter members. Mr. Kearns Kearns, Julius Baum, Lawrence Menke. the innate' admiration of the human
heart for a spirit of sacrifice and its em
was named the first president, and was
bodiment in the immolation of self
again chosen to the position this term.
which the making of the vow embraces;,
T te .other officer? are,:.
Bauqr of
the graces received in this life and the
Nepasta, Colo., secretary; P. J. Murphy,
glory of the eternal reward.
o f Fort Collins, treasurer; the Rev. G.
The following is the list of candidates,
Joseph I.*.Ieunesse, of Fort Collins, chap
with
their names in religion, who were
lain; L. F. Cody and Dr. McHugh, Iwth
invested
with the religious habit: Miss
o f Fort Collins, executive committee. The
Mrs. Cliarles MacAllister Willcox, a
Helen
Frances
Donohua, Sister Miriam
membership of the Carroll club is not leader in the Sacred Thirty,-qix of Den
Fidelis,
of
Cincinnati;
Miss Alina Heil,
confined exclusively to the student body. ver societ.v, is to take part in. the choriis
Sister
JMarie
Eulalia,
of
Monroe, Mich.;
In this it differs from the Catholic clubs of the grand opera “ Mignon,” to be pro
at the State University land the State duced at the Broadway theatefonNi.eb- Miss Pearl Smith, SisterM. Honorine, of
Ann Arbor, Mich.; Mias Anna Zittel,
Teachers’ college, both o f which do splen ruary 23 and 24, under the direction
did work among the students. Condi the Rev. Joseph Bosetti, Cathedral choir Sister Clement Marie, of Colorado
tions are such at Fort Collins that it is master. Mrs. Willcox has -a magnified^ prings; Miss Esther Cassidy, Sister M.
believed better work, can be done by not soprano voice and was offered the rpl^bf |Margaret Alice, of River Rouge, Mich.;
making the association purely a student “ Mignon,” the leading part, but declined ' Miss Loretta O’Connell, Sister Mary
affair. The membership is composed the honor and said she would rath^ ap-1. Ursula, of Collinsville, 111.; Miss Leomostly of students, however, and the pear in the chorus. That a persoiii of nilla Gable, Sister M. Leo Vincent, of
name of the club will appear, witkH ie ter extraordinary ability shojild selcM a |Flint, Mieh.^Miss Mary Dyer, Sister M.
other college organizations, in thef next minor part is proof of the worth of the Cleophas, oi Stratford^ Ont.; Miss Lil
lian Chisholm, Sister Marie Aimee, of
official catalogue of the-.^gricu^ural chorus in general.
I
Mt. Clemens, Mich.; ^liss Edna Mc
school.
Father Bosetti has had singers from
Non-Catliolics at the school have at all over Denver enrolled in the opera. He Carty, Sister M. Irma Elizabeth; Miss
tempted proselytizing among the Cath i.s assisted by a committee of some of Ruth Bruin, Sister M. Juliana,; Miss
olic students in times past. Especially the leading vocal teachers in the c ity ., Edna Kinschular, Sister Mary Ambrose;
strong efforts-have been made to bring Tliis widespread interest has been ere-1Miss Clara Hardy, Sister M. Frances
such pupils into the Young Men’s Chris ated because the last grand'opera staged Clare; Miss Teresa Linskey, Sister Anne
tian association. While the non-Cath- by the priest was such an eminent ar Teresa; Miss Anna Nora Murphy, Sister
olics have undoubtedly thought they tistic success that musicians consider it Iilarie Xavier 1 Miss Loretta Casey, Sis
were acting for the best interests of the a privilege and an honor to be connected ' ter Marie Benedict; and Miss Elcanqre
boys, they have been thoroly mistaken, in any way with the forthcoming one. Fecijan, Sister Marie Perpetua, all of
Detroit, Mich.
and the Cbrroll club has been organized
No leas than 125 persons are enrolled
principally to see that Catholic students in the chorus. Two rehearsals have al
do not fall under influences th4t might ready been held and the singers are pro BAPTIST PASTOR SCORES
rob them of their faith or wake it gressing remarkably well. Some of the MANY DIVORCES IN DE.-IVER
weaker. The club has no desire to domi best vocalists in Denver are represented.
nate things around the school or to make
The Rev. A. H. C. Morse, pastor of the
itself in any way objectionable along re
First
Baptist church, last Sunday gave a
STATE’S JUNIOR CLERGY
ligious lines; but it expects to continue
sermon on marriage which shows he has
W ILL UNDERGO TESTS
its work for the preservation of the
as sound views about wedlock as are
Catholic faith among the students. That
held,
by the Catholics. He decried the
The junior clergy of the Denver dio
the idea of organizing for this purpose
loose
attitude towards marriage existing
cese, embracing all priests in Colorado
should have originated with the pupils
today and the increase of divorces in
who have been ordained within five years,
themselves is in itself a splendid testi
Denver, ending with a plea for religious
will undergo an examination at the
mony to the fidelity of the young men
marriage ceremonies in preference to
Cathedral next Tuesday morning, follow,
towards their Chinch.
mere civil contracts. He said that he
ing the yearly custom.
The opposition in some quarters~to,^the
would hunt out the holiest and best
club was »hown when one man, on hear
preacher he could find if he wanted to
ing that it was being organized, gave it RABBI FRIEDMAN WILL
have a marriage ceremony performed.
fcrty-eig;ht hours to disband. The pres
SPEAK BEFORE K. OF C.
ident of the college, however, encouraged
Rabbi f l y m a n , the pastor of the
it, just as he has encouraged religious
activities of other denominations among largest syn^ogue in Denver, will ad
dress the Knights of Columbus at their
the student body.
The members of the Carroll club must first meeting in February on “Patriot
receive Communion once a month at ism.” The learned rabbi is one of the
The Blessed Sacrament church, on Park
least. Tliey make a study of Catholic most eminent clergymen of any denomi
Hill, this week inaugurated an unique
teachings and problems, and meet at the nation in the city, and for years has
plan to promote good-fellowship among
rectory of Father LaJennesse on the been identified with practically every
the members. Ijust summer, the liasefirst and third Monday evenings of each inter-church movement for making Den
nicnt of the parochial building was fitted
ver
a
better
town.
month. The young men act as ushers in
up with one of the finest dance floors in
Denver. Men of the congregation agreed
beforeliaml to handle the expense, and
the money to pay for the improvements
did not have to be drawn from the parwhial funds. On Tuesilay evening of
this week, a dance was held in the hall,
Mother Evangelista Bindwald, one of year she would have completed a half without any expense to the parish mem
the best-known members of the Sisters century as a member of the Sisters of bers, and it is proposed to hold a weekly
of Loretto, some years ago stationed at Loretti. She was educated at the Ursu- reception o f the same kind for a time,
Loretto Heights academy, near Denver, line convent and Presentation academy in later reducing the number to monthly
dances. Inability to dance is not to be
died last week at the motherhoiiec of the Louisville.
Her funeral took place from the permitted as an excuse for staying
order in Kentucky. She was mistress of
novices and a member of the general motherhousel with interment in the con away. Some of the terpsichorean ex
perts of the parish have promised to
council of the academy, her official capac vent cemetery.
ity making her an assistant to the rev
It is about fifteen years since Mother teach all those who have not mastered
erend mother superior of the Lorettines. Evangelista came to Denver. She was sta the steps that prevail tiday.
Mother Evangelista came from an old tioned at Loretto Heights academy for
When tl»e Rev. J. Frederick McDon
Louisville family. Had she lived another Jwo yeart.
ough, pastor of the parish, was asked

For the purpose of keeping the faith
alive among the student body, and to de
fend it from attacks by persons who, un
familiar with the beauty of Catholicity,
have formed false ideas of its aims and
doctrines, the Catholic students at the
Colorado State Agricultural College in
Fort Collins have organized! the CUrroll
society, which they hope, eventually, to
see spread all over Colorado, particularly
among the schools. The club was organ'ized last- term at Fort Collins, and has
practically doubled its membership this
year, with excellent prospects for a bril
liant future.
The idea originated with Edmund J.
Kearns, of Salt Lake City, a son of Senator^Kearns, a Catholic statesman and
philanthropist whose name has become
a by-word all over the west. With J. H.
Baum and J. B. Leonard, two other stu
dents at the college, Mr. Kearns went to
Father G. Joseph LaJeunesse, rector at
Fort Collins, ami secured his co-operation
in founding the club. Ten members en

Mrs.C. McA.Willcox
in Opera Chorus.

Widespread Publicit3j Thru Court
esy of Laity P la c e d for
This Event

FATHER GILLIS
One o f the Paulists Who Will Give
Mission to Non-Catholics Here

Editor Denver Cailiolic Register:
Many people of our day regard lightly the laws of fast and
abstinence. •
Last summer, on my way to visit my sister in Vancouver Island,
I arrived on Friday morning in Victoria City. I went to a hotel, and
forgetting it was Friday, I ordered bacon and eggs. When the waiter
had proceeded half-way down the dining room, I called him back
and told him to please bring me eggs only, as I forgot it was Friday,
lie said: ‘ ’ Meat never sent anybody to hell, sir.” I answered: ‘ ‘ I
am glad to meet such an infallible oracle on this fine July morning,
but if the eating* of one apple, under certain conditions, was suffi
cient to condemn the whole human race to death and exclusion from
heaven, why not meat under similar conditions? Think it over, and
bring me eggs.”
E’ATHER O ’FARRELL, St. JIary’s, Montrose, Colo.

LORETTO PUPIL
LOCAL DIOCESE
GROWS FASTER NEW MOVIE STAR
THAN NEBRASKA
IN BIG TROUPE
Eminent

Comparison Mad| o f Colorado Alumnus o f Heights Academy
Chosen for Her Beauty
Church Figi^tes With
and Grace
SiATISTICS

ARE

FCR

1916 FORMER

BRUSH

RESIDENT

DR. P. V. CARLIN
Denver Catholic Who
Sunday Evening

Died

DOCTOR CARLIN,
SCHOOLMAN, DIES

More Schools in Eastern Bishopric Thelma Francis Offered Contract
But W e Care for More
by Universal Company and
Denver Catholics Lose One of
Crphans
Accepts
Their Greatest Men in
Him
Comparison of the Denver Diocesan
statistics for the 1916 Catholic Directory
with those of the Omaha diocese, the
only other large Western diocese which
has published its statistics so far, shows
that our diocese is growing faster and is
considerably bigge^^Sf^jiulatioh 1;han
its neighbor on the east. There are 110,384 Catholics in the Denver diocese, while
there are 80,465 in the diocese of Omaha.
The Denver diocese, however, comprises
all Colorado, while there-are two other
bishoprics besides that of Omaha 'in
Nebraska.

Miss Thelma Francis, an alumnus of
Loretto Heights academy, conducted by
the Sisters of Loretto near Denver, has
been chosen by a committee of famous
moving picture men as a new star of
the Universal company, because of her
beauty. A ball was held in L o » Angeles
recently to pick a girl from a large num
ber of candidates for the position, and
Miss Francis was selected. Carl Laemmle, president of the Universal com
pany, personally offered Miss Francis the
positiqn of star and she immediately acceptAl.

The Omalia diocese is considerably
ahead of Colorado as an educational
center, altho it falls behind us by far in
the number of its charitable institutions.
Colorado has no Catholic university;
Omalia has one -of the largest in the
country, the Creighton, with an enroll
ment of 1,300 students. Tlicre is one
other college in the Omaha diocese, lo
cated at Spalding. Colorado has two
Catholic colleges for male students.
There are seven academies for young la
dies in tlie Omaha diocese, to four in
Colorado. The total number of ,young
people geting Catholic training is about
twice as large in the Omaha diocese as it
is in the diocese of Denver.
I
There are four Catholic orphanages in
the Denver diocese to one in the diocese
of Omaha, while our orphanages care for
almost six times as many children at can
be found in the Nebraska institution. In
West Point, Neb.,' there is a home for
the aged; Colorado has no such institu
tion yet, but there has been talk of turn
ing Montcalm sanatorium at Manitou
into such a home. Both dioceses have
reform schools; ours is twice as large
as tliat in Omaha. Omaha has two homes
for young women who are earning their
own living; Denver has one.

Miss Francis, until two years ago, was
a resident of Brusi\ Colo. Her father,
Dr. Franci.s%mjiyQ^lose friend of the
Rev. J. L «-i^ B ',6di Fort Morgan, who
includes Brush in his mission field. The
Francises were not Catholics, but the
physician was a great admirer of the
“ As there is no doubt that you will
Loretto Sisters and could never say
enough in their praise. Miss Francis ' have an article about Dr. P. V. Carlin in
was so interested in the Catliolic relig yoim next issue, we take the liberty to
ion that her-Catholic friends would not ’ suggest that you incorporate in- it the
be surprised to learn some day that she j fact that Dr. Carlin was one of St.
greatest
benefactors.
For
had joined the Church. The family Clara's
moved to El Paso, but seems to have twenty-seven years the Kind doctor at
gone thencc^to Los Angeles. It makes tended the sisters and orphans of the
rather amusing reading to learn, thru institution, giving his services, whenever
the following excerpt from a Ivos An called, day or night-, rain or shine. Even
geles paper, just how the new mqving when he w-as hardly able to move about
on account of liis own sickness, he would
picture star was selected:
“ After the movie folk had been danc attend the sick- at St. Clara's. The sis
ing merrily for over two hours, Seth ters and orphans certainly mourn over
Perkins made the announcement that a this great, good doctor, and< will try to
goodly job was waiting for her who pos- repay his great love and devotion by
scs.sed the proper charms. The com their earnest prayers, that the Ixird and
mittee,-composed of Crane Wilbur. Ho Rewarder of all good may give him a
high place in heaven.—R. I. P.”
bart Henley and Mr. Luemmle, took up a
While attending a school board meet
point of vantage and Mr. Perkins invited
the ambitious ones to pass in review be ing on Wednesday evening of last week,
Dr. Carlin was suddenly stricken with
fore them.
apoplexy'. His brother, Dr. T. J. Carlin,
“ Here ba.slifulness intervened. Only a
together with 'Dr. Edward Dclelianty and
flutter was heard here and there among
other physicians, was called. The imthe tiers of seats, where some one with
conscioiis director was moved to his
aspirations would fain Have complied
home, and did not regain consciousness
had she dared. Mr. Perkins, seeing that
until tlie end. He was given the last
nothing was likeh- to happen, then an
rites of the Church by the Rev. William
nounced the grand march.
O'Ryan, who liad been a close friend for
“ Even at this juncture the modest ones
many years.
could not summon up courage to pose be;
Dr. Carlin was the only Catliolic on
(Continued on Page 4, Column'7.)
the board of education, and saw that
equal justice wa.s given to adherents of
all creeds in the school system. Within
the last few months he had been given a
chance to offset a movement to try to
work a terrible injustice' against Catho
lics. Applicants for teachers’ positions
problem of instituting a plan whereby were being refused jobs simply because
members of the Churcli iffTbht he able to they were Catholics.
have more social intercour.se witli one
It was not only in St. Clara's orphananother, despite this handicap. Noliody
(Contimied on Pape 5, Column 5) .
would like to sec the churches profaned
by the introduction of conversation there,
for the .sacredness with which we regard
our temples impresses even the nonCatholics. Any disregard of the Real
Presence could not be tolerated.

New Ar<hhj§h<fp Does “ Big Things."
The Tablet, published in Brooklyn,
home of the new Chicago archbi.shop,
says The Sunday Estate, new Catholic
paper’, can easily be made a daily if he
gets behind it, as he “ has the faculty of
doing big things.”

SKILL

HELPED

PENNILESS

Twenty-Seven Years' Free Work
at Omhanaffe Is Example of
What He Has Done
Dr. P. V. Carlin, one of the leading
Catholic citizens of Colorado, died at his
home, 1400 Race street, on Sunday eve
ning at 5:30. For twelve years he had
been a member of the public ■School
board. He was one of the,pioneer physi
cians of Denver, and was a man whose
Sterling qualities endeared him to thou
sands. Tlie loss that Catholic Denver
has sustained in liis death maj- be
jiulged in part by the following commu
nication received by The Register from
the Franciscan Sisters at St. Clara's or
phanage:

PARK HILL CHURCH INAUGURATES FREE
DANCES TO MAKE PARISH SOCIAL UNIT

NOVICE M ISTR E SS OF LORETTINES,
ONE-TIME DENVERITE, IS DEAD

T

how the work was to he financed, he said
that a syst^n had been arranged that
would make the expense nominal, and
that this small sum would be taken out
of the parisli fund.s. There is a piano
in the hall, and the music for the reception.s will he furnislied on this instru
ment by a volunteer. Praotioully the
only expense, therefore, will he the
heating and lighting of the hall.
It is a problem among Catholics how
to get our people better acquainted with
one another. When Protestants go to
church, they have a general handshaking
jiarty both before and after the serv
ices, and a stranger in the congregation
is given a speedy opportunity to make
friends. In the, Catliolic churches, this
custom cannot possibly be introduced, be
cause of the Real Presence of Christ in
the Blessed Sacrament of the Altar, mak
ing our temples hallowed places where
gossip must not be engaged in. Catholic
writers have frequently dealt with the

TO FEB. 20

All the Catholic pastors ia Denver are
to be askM to co-operate with t t e '
Knights of Columbus ami
Cathedral
rector in plans for the ipission to aenCatholics to be given at the Denver Ca
thedral by the renowned paulist Fathers
February 6 to 20. 1 great amount o f
publicity is ^o be given to the missioB,
and the expense of this advertising will
be handled by the Knights of Columbuo^
who have appointed a committee for tho
purpose. Leaflets announcing the conrss
of lectures will be distributed in all
Denver Catholic^ churches.' The peopta
will be asked to band these pampfalctB
to Protestant friends, and it is expcetMl
to have the Cathedral crowded evary
night of ^he two weeks. The Paulists
have sent Father H. L. McMenamin their
lecture subjects, as follows:
Sunday, February 6, 11 a. m., “ Ths
Good Shepherd.”
Sunday, February 6, 8 p. m., "Mytha^
Miracles and Mysteries.”
Monday, February 7, 8 p. m., "Is Ono
Church as Good as Another?"
Tuesday, February 8, 8 p. m., "Tho
Everlasting Catholic Church.”
Wednesday, February 9, 8 p. m., “TbsHoly Eucharist,”
Thursday, February 10, 8 p. m., “ Th«
Forgiveness of Sin.”
Friday, February 11, 8 p. m., “Mai>
riage and Divorce.”
Sunday, February 13, 11 a. m., “Ths
Pope in Church and State.”
Sunday, Febniary 13, 8 p. m.. Relig
ion in Spirit and in Truth.”
,\
Monday, February 14, 8 p.
“T h»
Unpardonable Sin.”
Tuesday, February 15, 8 p. m., "TheMother of God.”
Wednesday, February 16, 8 p. m., "T he
Church and Socialism.’’ Thursday, February 17, 8 p. m., “The
Hereafter.”
Friday, February 18, 8 p. m., “ The
Church and the Age.”
Sunday, February 20, 11 a. m., “The
Philosophy of Prayer.”
Sunday, February 20, 8 p. m., “ Why X
Am -a Catholic.’’ '
The Paulists are n'oted for the snceese
of their missions to non-Catholics. They
have sought this opportunity to come t e
Denver, because the number of converts
that have been pouring' into the Church
in Colorado is proof that the field is
especially ripe here for special work
along this line. One of the main motives
for the existence of the Congregation o f
St. Payl is to work for the conversion o f
non-Catholics. 'Even if the coming Den
ver' mission should not cause a single
conversion—an improbability—it will re
sult in a better feeling towards the
Church on the part of every non-Catholic who attends.
The Knights of Columbus in many
parts of America have participated in
the plans for these missions, standing be
hind the entire expense n many -in
stances. Terre Haute and St. Ixmis are
among the cities where K of C.-Paulist
missions have been held ifi recent years.

FATHER WALTER GRACE
IS HOME AFTER ILLNESS
The Rev. Walter Grace, of .Annunci
ation parish,.who became seriously ill ii»
Chicago when he went to visit relativea
shortly before Christmas, and whose lif*
wa.s despaired of for'a time, has returned
to his Denver duties. He remained in
Chicago during his eonvaRsoetcc and is
now greatly improved in ^ ‘alth.

FIRST MONEY APPEAL IN
20 YEARS BRINGS $1,000
The Rev. William O’Ryan, rector o f
St. Leo’s cliurch, for the first time in
twenty years, on Sunday, January 9,
from his pulpit made a plea for a special
collection. Last Sunday the people re
sponded with .$1,000, which is consid^
ered an unusually good sura in light oP
present business conditions.
Cudahy Endows Charity Work.
Patrick- Cudahy, founder of the big
packing business of Cudahy Brother* in
Milwaukee and other Western cities, who
recently retired from active business, haa
set aside a fund of $125,000, the interest
on which is to be devotc'd to charitable
uses in Milwaukee.

FORMER COLORADO PRIEST IS DEAD;
FATHER P. DUBELL WAS AT BRUSH

Father McDonough’s new system seems
The Rev. P. Dubell. predeces.soi\ of the
to solve the riddle beautifully. The Park
Rev. J. L. Juily as pa.stor of the Fort
Hill parish building in the future will
Morgan, Colo., mission field, djed re
not only be a religious center for the
cently. He had gone to Genesee. Idaho,
people, hut it will be the center whence
and noili^g was known here about his
their social life will radiate. A more demise, until Father Juily sent a letter
faithful Catholicity and a congregation to him and it was returned by the post
more devoted to its own parish are ex ofTice department, tvith the word “ de
ceased” marked in a corner of the en
pected to be the direct result. These
velope.
dances, also, will proliably solve the
Father Juily immediately wrote to the
mixed marriage problem so far as Park postmaster and secured this reply:
Hill is concerned.
“ 1 have your letter making inquiry

into the death of Father Dubell, late of
this church, at hand, and in reply I have
to state that I know but little of the
particulars, but can refer you to the per
sons in charge of St. Joseph’s hospital,
at Lewiston, Idaho, who were in attend
ance at his last illness. Very respect
fully,
S. C. BURR.”
In order that he might inform his peo
ple about their former pastor. Father
Juily has addressed a letter to the mother
superior of St. .Joseph’s hospital, and ex
pects to get details within a few days.
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FranciscanWho Was on Coronado’sljOURNEY ACROSS CONTINENT WITHOUT
War is Never Allowed to Stop
. Colorado Trip Martyred by Indians A SALOON POSSIBLE ALL BUT FFW MILES] Passion Play of Oberammergau
Tliree ^hundred and seventy-five years including Kansas, the disappointed lead
ago, December 25, seventy-eight years ers gave up the search and, returned to
Mexico. The good padres decided to re
before the Pilgrim Fathers landed at
main among the Indians. They sepa
Plymouth Rock, Kansas gave to the rated, and Father Podilla took up his
Christian Church its first martyr in work in what is now Kansas, lie made
what is now the United States. The friends among the aborigines, and it is
martyr wa^ a Franciscan priest named said secured many converts for the Cath
;
Fra Juan de Padilla. He was killed in olic Church.
However , some of the the fiercer
Kansas, not far from Emporia, after he
had been on an e.xpedition that is said tribes, incited by their medicine men,
to have brought the-ftrst white men thru who were jealous of the priest’s influ
ence, decided to attack the Indian vil
Colorado.
In 1540, when Coronada and his band lage where he lived. The attack came
o f adventurers started in search o f the on Christmas morning, wliile the priest
fabled Seven Cities and Quivira, they was kneeling in prayer, and he was
were accompanied by Father Padilla, murdered. This Christmas tragedy, ac
Fra Juan de la Cruz and Brother tLuis cording to Brower’s^Memoirs, occurred
de Ubeda. When the e.vpedition started near Herington. The spot is marked
from the monastery of Tulantcingo, with a beautiful monument, erected for
Mexico, it was surrounded with all of the Quivira Historical Society by Rob
the pomp and pageantry of that ;cen ert Henderson, C. R. Schilling and Rev.
tury. At its head rode Marcos de Niza, J. F. Leary, former national chaplain of
the discoverer' of New Mexico and ;.Vi'i- the (i. A. R.
Father Padilla's companions, who were
zona, and Francisco de Coronado. Fol
lowing were over four hundred knights, with other tribes in what is now Colo
foot soldiers and attendants. As the rado and Nebraska, jierished. The only
band made its way over the deserts and records of them are the traditions
mountains, the pomp gradually -gave among the Indian tribes' of New Mex
away to weary marching, and cerepippy ico. The body of anoHier priest, named
Padilla, is buried under the- altar of a
to necessary work. *'
■
churcln
in New ^lexico, but it is known
Late in the year 1540, after fhevi had
he
lived
two eenturies later gnd died a
crossed the territory which has since
been divided into several great states. natural death.

If a person wished to take a journey Ibut the governor vetoed it after the leall the way acros? the United States, and gislature had adjourned. It is rather odd
not pass a saloon, he could do it now, that Utah is a wet state, as the Mormon
with the exception of a little piece of church is very strongly set against the
wet Wyoming he would have to pass use of intoxicants. If Utah had gone
thru. But as the long dry states of Colo dry, the little strip of wet Wyoming
rado, Kansas and IOklahoma would have could have been avoided.
Eighteen states now refuse to give
-to be passed before this little section
were reached, it is almost sure that a legal sanction to tlae dramshop. \ irginia,
traveler would have been away from under a law already adopted, will become
saloons so long that the temptation to the nineteenth t e n , months hence.
Five more states—California, Michigan,
enter them would have been forgotten.
Starting on the seaebast of dry Virgin Nebraska. .‘South Dakota and Vermont—
ia, the traveler who w|8rH*d to take a and Alaska territory, will take the deci
prohibition continental fo u r,could do so sion of their people during 1910 whether
by passing thru these di^ states in the saloons sanctioned by law shall continue
order nanuHl: North Carolina, Tennessee, within their Iwrders. Some other states
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Colorado— seem likely to ballot on the question
then the wet stretch, of Wyopiing—Idaho, during the year.
“ Whether prohibition of the legally
Oregon. If the governor b j l}tah had not
vetoed the dry bill in his state last year, sanctioned liquor traffic is wise or not
a complete rumless route atTljjs the con is widely disputetl,” says The Chicago
tinent could have been takcir|_ A prohi Herald. “ Even in the states which have
bition law was passed in UtalfeJast year. tried it longest there are minorities

which insist that prohibition doesn’t prohiUit. Some of these minorities are men
in no * a y interested in the liquor traffic.
Some of them are even total abstainers
personally.
‘‘The main qifestion is complicated with
all sorts of subsidiary q«iestions of per
sonal habits, social customs, and the ad
mitted lack in many co.iimunities of any
successful substitute for thejialoon as the
only place of social assembly that consid
erable numbers of the |)opulation have.
“ Nevertheless, it is apparent, after
many years of discussion and of experi
ment with all sorts of regulation, that in
creasing niimlters of the American people
are resolving to get along without the
legal saloon somehow. A few years ago
there were only two prohibition states.
Now there are nearly a score. It's a
method of dealing with the liquor traffic
which the .-American people, despite all
arguments against it, seem to be increas
ingly lient to keep on trying.’’

Fraulein Marie Mayer, the young Gef- rifice and so ready u> sacrifice more that
man girl, who played Mary Magdalene they do not feel id
in the Passion Play, of 1910, is touring
“ Will you sa'V that it is not true that
the United States in tire interest of the our Christus of 19K , Anton Lang, is in
Red Cross Society. In an interview in the war? He willj not be called, for
Portland, Oregon, she_ said:
long ago he was discarded because of “a
“ No war can stop the Passion Play. weak heart, and be lias no military train
If they kill him who would be the ing.
I
Christus, then another Cbristus will be.
“ No, the war ofj 1870 did not stop
found. Oberammergau has been thru the Passion Play, j That was the year
many wars.”
my relative, Joseph Mayer, was the
“ One plans from one's childhood for a
Christus. There w^s the call to arms
beloved part in the Passion Play,” she and he was ready,: but our good King
said, speal^ing in schooled English, al
Ludwig II would nojt let him go into the
most without accent. “ One grows up regular army, but kept him in his per
into it, and then, for a girl, it comes sonal service so thait be would not need
once-—or it does not come. That is ter to cut bis hair orj in other ways lose
rible not to bo cliosen. I know, be the atmosphere'
the Passion Play.
cause my mother loved always the Mary Then in 1871, the king sent him and. the
Magdalene and grow up to play it and
others back ;yid they gave the play
was not chosen, \\1ien it came to me again.”
to play it, I do not know ■wheHier she
was more happy or I.
J. HARRINGTON, I Formerly .With
“ Afterward, one is different all her J.
D. A. HARRINGTON. ( C. J. Reilly.
life. ,SliG lives long as in a dream. How
H A R R IN Q T O N B R O S
can it help but Ire, do you see? Oh, it
is wonderful where the Magdalen comes
in and meets her Ixird .face to face, and
Jobhinr and Bejiairlng a Specialty.
gives the signal cry of ‘Rabbi.’ When
Phone Champa 2548.
she falls down and touches only the hem
326 FOUBITEEHTH ST.
in Catholics, members of the Greek of bis gown, then she becomes perfect.
Orthodox church, Protestants, and, most
“ Oh, I cannot understand, I cannot
of all. the Oriental churebes, such as believe that the people of Oberammer Hour*, 9—12 a. m.
1—8 p- m.
the Gfegoriniis, or .Iniicnians, the Copts, gau are fighting iiv the war, killing men
D R . J. J. M E E H A N
the Maronites, the .lacobites, the Chal —and will come back after that ’ and
deans and the .■Vbyssinians.
give the Passion Play again. I hear
Altho little known to this western from them, and they write so naturally
PH. M. 5309
continent, the practice of pilgrimage up as if there were no war. But that is SUIT* 501, MACK BLK.
letb
and
Califotnia.
because
they
are
so
doep'
in
their
sac
to the outbreak of the war still ex

lias just arrived in this country, from
Cuahuila, where be was rj>(irntly de
tainer! in prison for a forftilght, and
afterwards, without trial, banished from
the country* by direct order of tlie “ first
chief” Carranza, himself.
From a thoroly reliable per-spn who ! Sacred places of Palestine have a
has just arrived from the state of Guan .special interest for Clvristians tliruout
ajuato, ruled 1)^' tlie impious Hr,, .Siurob, the world, a n d 'it is with much regret
we obtain the following fa cts,,'
that they hear the Turks arc driving
In the private residence of
Vir tlie Christians from the shrines in the
ginia Macias on Mendizabal stirwt, in Holy Land. The hand of war has
the city of Guanajuato, there is,a puiall reached even to the birth])lace of tlie
chapel, on whose altar stood
very Prince of Peace. The pious men who
beautiful statue of the Immaculate Con for yeais have tende<l the shrine of
ception—a masterpiece of art,
in the Nativity have been driven fui'th
isted in the larger ]iart of the Chris
Barcelona, Spain. Governor Siiujob oc- from the Holy Laml, “ never to return,”
tian world, even as^ in the middle ages
cupiiHl the house, and his first qct on says Djtmal Pasha, the commander in
and-the earlier centuries. It was count
taking possession was to throw down chief of the Turkish army in Syria.
ed a work of piety for a Christian of
mense ship;wrtwi'ee as powerful and
To The Catholic Register;
the precious statue. He himself cUprbed
What has happened in Bethlehem has the Eastern churches to make the rounds
C A L L UP
large
as
j,hose
commanded
by
Howard
Are we really in danger of invasion?
upon the altar and flung down the im also befallen the ehureh of the Holy
of the major shrines of the C’hristian !
Thoughtful persons will think this ques and Drake—-went to the bottom, and age. ’This took place about the end of
.Sepulchre, the pionasterj’ in the Garden faith. These annual pilgrimages, which
tion ridiculous, and yet many good peo the Armada, after sailing around Eiig- April or beginning of May last year. ’
2 2 0 7 Larimer
of Gethsemane, the C'hureli of the An have been estimated to take a million PHONE 7 4 1
ple have been worked up to sutbgji^j-s- lanil and .Scotland, was wrecked in a
In the same city of Gianajuato ttef nunciation at Nazareth, the monastery
persons
to
the
Holy
Land,
were
so
im
storm
on
the
coast
of
Ireland.
After
teria by the mountebank press : that
Arif
.“listers of the Good Shepherd bave-^r,
on Mount Carmel, the venerable Cburch portant in themselves and in their in
PHONE MAIN 7377.
HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.
they actually believe that it is- n o T ^ ly wards the FYenc-h made several ineffec rather, li.id—an orphanage for foun
of St. Katherine at Mount Sinai, and cidental effects that European govern
possible but even quite probable that tual attempts to invade Great Britain dlings together witli an asylum for re
other Giristian shrines on spots associ ments have fostered them.
the Germans, the .lapanese or some and Ireland.
pentant Magdalens. Altlio a private in ated with the. events of the life of the
About the middle of the thirteenth
France has for many years had th^
«*nemy, at present unknown, will.pounce
stitution, it was supported by the alms Savior.
EverVAvIiere
tlie
Christian
Repair Work our Specialty. Sewed Half Soles, 75c.
centurv, the Tartars, under the leaderupon us in the near future.
Roman
Catholic pilgrims and mission
of the public, and on Uiis pretext Gov monks and priests and teachers have
jbenver, Colo.
For the benefit of these timid .souls ship of Kuhla Kahn, invaded and con ernor Siurob interfered witli the man
aries in Turkey under her especial care. 1 5 1 1 Champa S t
be<-n expelled, regardle.ss of whether
■we might, had we time and space, quote quered all (.'hina. He ' then assembled agement of the institution, placing at
The poMtical advantage of this was such
they belonged to the Roman Catholic
naval authorities swswing that wc had his army for the conquest of -Japan, and, its head a woman of ill repute. Nat
that even after the abolition of the
Church, the Greek Orthodox church, the
adequate defense, that Oiir stibiparine with 300,000 men, crossed the Cliinese
Particular Attention. Given to Order W o rk .
urally, the sisters fled; the poor or Protestant ebnrebes or any other branch (,'oncordat with the Vatican, France con
boats and our minxes, our coast defenses .Sea, expecting an easy conqm.'st of the phans, 180 in number, 'oade them fare
tiiiued in her role of protector of Ro
Take Lawrence SL
PHONE
of Christendom. What a tragic rending
ML 7272
Car to Colfax Are.
and batteries, -would abggjutch^ prevent Japanese islands. The Japanese had well amid tears and lamentations, and
man Catholic institutions and church
of sacred ties this has been foi' the
a fleet reaching our pprtsyor an; army not been at war for centuries, nor were the bereft little ones, as well as thirty
members.
men who have held holy festival at these
they prepared for war, and yet tlicy
landing.
\_y
| y
Most o f the Catholic monks in Pales
Magdalens are now left to the tender shrines only a great dramatist could
destroyed
this
huge
army
of
the
terrible
That coast defenses are more fprmidtine are F'reiich. All adherents of this
mereies of Siurob's unspeakable ap portray.
^ a b le than the most powerful navies ba« Kubla Kahn before be was ever able pointee. As the alms of the public, upon
The edict of expulsion lias wrought Cliurcb are called Latins, wliile the mem
been very clearly demonstrated in the to land a man upon the shores of .Japan,
which the institution depends, can no radical changes in the lioly place of bers ^of the branches of the Orthodox
and Kubla Kahn e.scaped back to China,
■ recent Dardanelles campaign.
longer be expected under the existing Christendom. It was a similar experi church are called Greeks, even tlio they
1 5 2 5 -2 7 Cleveland Place
Great Britain, in alliance will) four with a remnant o f 3,000 men.
Denver, Colo.
management, the outlook for these poor ence that provoked Hie Crusades. Chris be Russians by birth. Some of the l.aitPhone Main 1368
There is no nation on eaitli that
great powers, has a naval strength of
ins are Italians and -\ustrians and Ger
creatures is dark indeed.
tendom
was
then
unable
to
endiire
the
perhaps ten times that of tlio Germanic would even undertake to cross the ocean
This same Siurob. has banished the thought of it^saered sites remaining mans. Except the Austrians and the
ronfederation. The Germau coast Iis but and invade this country, and, if any
l>adies of the Sacred Heart, who Con in the possession of the Moslems. The Germans, all these guardians of pilgrim
nation shouhl be foolhardy enough to
300 miles from- England, and yet
ducted a school for the education of the recovery of the Holy Sepulchre was the ages and shrines have been driven from
jBritish- or allied ship has touclicd the try it, the sum total of its accomplisb‘daughters of the higher classes in Guan goal of all the Cru.sades. Now the cus the sacred soil.
German coast. And the United States raent would be the bones' upon our
ajuato.
Only one who has traveled widely in
todians of the Holy Sepulchre have been
'Warehouse, 1001 Bannock St.
'
has superior coast defenses to Germany. shores a monument to its folly. The
The house of the Fathers of the Im driven out and Christendom does *not Bible lands can realize the number and
Germany has a navy )niich superior to United .States will not be invaded. Don't
Phone
Main
1310
Office.
601
Fifteenth
St.
maculate Heart of Mary, in the same realize it, though it lias been an aocom- size of the Christian churches and mon
that of.Russia. Germany eontr^ls the lie awake nights worrying about it, and
city, has been pillaged by the ConsG- jilisbcd fact for several months.
asteries and schools in Palestine. Jeru
North and the Baltic seas, and Vet no pay no attention to the frantic yelps
tutionalists, notwithstanding the fact
salem is more Christian than Jewish or
This
expulsion
of
the
religious
bodies
German ship has' fever touched Russian of two-penny newspapers that .have a
that it is the propert}' of an American upsets the practices of centuries, and Moslem: so also are Bethlehem and Naz
ports. And in all instances Russia's im correct estimate of their own worth.
citizen.
violates many international conventions areth. The most modern buildings in
munity from attack is due to her coast
The organ of the Navy Ix-ague said
Two significant facts have recently and treaties. It touches the faith of the Holy Land are the Christian orphan
in a recent issue that we should pre])are
defenses.
been reported in the American secular hundreds of millions of Cliristians—Ro- ages, schools and , monasteries.
- England has but twenty miles iof sea to "control the destiny of tlic woild” .
press. The first is embodied in a disseparating her from the European main Another issue said “ wo should blast our
pateli dated Vera Cruz, Dec. 22, and
land, hut this has been sufficiient to wa^’ to world leadership” . Again it
states in substance that tlic Fwleration
keep her free from invasion for more said: ‘'It is proper for tliis country to
of Workers in that city has designated
than ff'thbusand years, .“spa in, in the get ricli- by any proper means, such for
as a public holiday the aiiniversai'y of
heighth' df Her power and greatness, instance as war” . These are significant
the execution in Chicago of four noequipped'tire Armada to invade England e.xpressions coming from sucli a source
toi'ious an.ircbists on Nov. 12, 1887. The
a)ul she- entered the English channel and ‘‘should give us pause” . I’erbaps,
same organization, which is' under tlic
with a vast force of mo)'e than ten ships after all, some people want to develop
Wliile the European war has caused ' A rural dean in the Anglican diocese
rule of the Industrial' Workers of the
to one of the force England could bring' a militarist policy for aggression rather
a
religious reawakening In many jiarts
Manchester stated some 4ew days ago
IVorld, declares these anarchists to have
against her; and yet no landing was than defense.
that he was in de.spair as to the attend
been martyrs and purposes to venerate of Europe, particularly among the Latin
A FOLLOWER OF CHRIST.
made on the British ooast, but her im
ance at religious services and that from
their memory every year. The Eng and Teutonic peoples,U has not afffeetec ‘
lish park in Vera Cruz is henceforth to
the noii-Catholies in F.nglaiid, ^'cording there was nuieh to choose between one
be called “ Park Francisco Ferrer,” in
to tlie l.iverpool, England, Times. After ' parish and another. "I do not w ish to
commemorntion of the Spanish anarch
discussing^thc revival among the other ! deny for a. moment,'’ writes the Manist of tiltt name who was executed in
allies, llie Times says, editorially:
A-hester (diardian's coiitrilmtor, “ that
Spain on Oct. 13, 1900, for inciting murAnd what is to be said of the results ' there arc many earnest and devout peo(S'fous riots in the city of Barcelona.
These proceedings—the establishment of of the war on spiritual life in Ehigland? j pie regular in their interoossions for the
lias tlie population, moved by the [.soldiers. But that there is anything in |
The Southern Messenger publishes the livered to bis (tlfc penitent's) family. an anarchist holiday and the change of thought of so many of them being called ; tlie least like a great revival of religious |
name—we
understand
have
received
the
-folljjwihg list of recent ^Mexican atroci The Carranzista soldiers saw the pocketupon to face suffering and death, drawn carncstne.ss, or of religious observance, in
ties, the second it has printed lately:
book, and after insulting the poor priest consent and approval of the Carranzista nearer to God? Ho far as a Catholic England, I cannot believe for a moment.
Rev. John ilariano Lopez, parish struck him with the flat of their sabers, authorities.
can judge, there are few, if any, signs ' .And yet it is a very serious matter. If
The other fact referred to is the desig
priest of Silao, state of Guanajuito, had injuring him so severely that he went
of sncli 4 change aniong.st the iion- ‘ there is no revival now, there is hardly
lemainerl in his parisJi notwithstanding forth bathed in blood, and died two days nation, by the Carranzista nutlioritles Catliolics. Testimony they give them ' likely, to be one in the times of reac
of
Guadalajara,
of
the
Church
of
the
numberless indignities Leaped u^on him later of his wounds. “He was a virtuous
selves .only too strongly supports the tion and of unsettlement which most
^ince the arrival of the Carrahzistas; and holy priest, and his death was ilost Precious Itlood of Christ, as the
1334 S. Gaylord. Phone Souith 1679
conclusion that the war lias done little 'people seem to think will come after the;
only church in the city wherein funeral
iwng other outrages, he and |iis two’ edifying.
^
to quicken the religious spirit. ‘‘.Arti- dwlaratioii of peace.” ^^■ell niiglit “ .Arti-1
a ss^ a n t priests were compeJletl to
Another priestly vicuita is the Rev. services may be held in presence of the fex,” an Anglican contributor to Tlig ■fex’’ say it is a very .serious question, j
8wcep\tlie public streets. On jSunday, Andreas Flores, a nioit virtuous priest corpse. The. church mentioned is a very
Manchester Guardian, regretfully ex- jTlic question is whether the English pooNov. 28^qf last j'car, Father Lojpez was at San Pedro, Batuco, who was shot by small ■one and in the Southern quarter
jitessos the opinion that there has bei'ii 'plc are ilrifting away from Christianity,
of
the
city;
in
future
it
will
be
little
bet
called to military headquarters ;to hear Villa when that brigand passed thru
no spiritual awakening liere during tl.e ■ If tlie inospect olVi'red the probability
ter than ,a municipal office, because the
the confessioti of a man who was about Sonora not long ago.
war. As to London and the south, he that they would return to the faith of
You looe If you do not Inspect our stock first!
. to be executed. The condemried man
Two priests of !Morelia have been un mayor of the city will keep the kevs, quotes the statements of two .Anglican which their forefatliers vVi re deprived in
FUBiriTUKE STOTXS, BAHOES, BEGS, CABIPET8 , TBUmCS.'
and to him application must be niiuft'
entrusted the priest with a poqketbook justly put ill prison.
NEW AND SECONDHAND.
witnesses. AlX'Ut six months after the Ievil days by tyranny and fraud and cunFllOii* ClUUnjMl 3674.
~ 1430 T.4BTWTEB 8TBBB*
containing some bank notes to be de
Rev. Gregorio .-^Ibo, a Spanish priest, for permission to hold rcligioas services! doclaration of war an Anglican bishop ning there would !«■ no cause for depresHighest prices paid for used furniture.
from the south wrote to him: “ How I sion: but I confess that their present
PRIEST ECONOMIC EXPERT TELLS
envy you your work up there in the fi])iritiial condition gives me sliglit hope
WHY LABOR SHOULD ORGANIZE sturdy north. I expect you are seeing of tlieir taking such a step. The “dcadsomething of this gi'eat spiritual revival ness’ of which I’ rotestaiit ministers com
Five main reasons to prove the ne of wliicli I hear so &uc!hv Alas, here in plain is more adverse to hope than even
cessity of labor unions were udductHl by London and the south generally there is' btroiiger prejudices against the t!atliolic
the Rev. .lolin A. Ryan, D.D., jirofessor no sign of it.’’ A rew weeks ago ‘ a; chnreli. If one looks back .to the time
of economics at the Catholic university, man who knows the religious life of Lon of Sir .loliu Russell's Duiliaiii Ix-tter,
Wasliington. D. C., in the first of a se don as very few men have a chance to clien the re-cstabli.slimciit of the Catholic
ries of addres.ses before the Brooklyn know it" told “Artifex" that, so far from Hierarcliy caused a furious storm, and
Michaelson’s Capture the Collins Shoe
2 5 0 0 - 2 5 2 0 CURTIS S T .
Federation of German Catholic Societies. there being any revival, he had never -Anglican and Dissenter, plieral and Con
Co. Stock of Evansville, Ind.
WE U S E A R TE S IA N W ATER
An audience of about 1.20() persons known a time of such deadness, such servative united in attacking the I’ope
heard thfe address.
small congregations, and such discourage and the Catholics, be finds even in the
“ Facts .of industry wbicb jirove the ment amongst tlie best and most zeal wild outburst evidence that the people,
necessity of labor unions.” said Dr. ous of the clergy.
to whose love of honorable dealing and
Ryan, “ are (1) the unsatisfactory con
Of the north, with which he is fa fair play Cardinal Wiseman confidently
Among the stock are Women's
lins $3.50 footwear, which are
dition of the wage question—estimates miliar, the picture drailrn by “ Artifex” appealed, were profoundly religious. But
60c first quality Storm Rub
in the sale at $2.24 a pair.
bers and Misses’ and Children’s
Men’s $3.50 Work Shoes, black
show that two-thirds of all adult male is scarcely brighter. Ask the rector of in the meantime Protestantism has lost
50c Storm Rubbers, which
or tan, with viscolized bottoms,
workers receive less than $750 per year, any parish, he says, and «it is ten to much ground in England. Today a large
Micbaelson’s are going to sell
blucher style, at $2.34 a pair,
while from 50 to 60 per cent of female one he will tell of decreased congrega proportion of its adherents are merely
at 34c a pair. Women’s new
with the prices on footwear
workers receive less than $8 per week; tions, of the difficulty of keeping things nominal Christians, and only the very
Gypsy Boots are in the show
rapidly risifig, too. And that’s
ing, blue and black velvet, also
the story—all sorts of footwear
(2) the length of the hours of labor de going, and of small and discouraging at sanguine believer or the unbeliever can
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW
II T
kid with white piping, also the
for house, for street,'at a sav
manded from so many -workers; (3) the tendance at services of special interces contemplate with satisfaction the outlook
new cravenetted top, the Coling of 35 per cent at least.
absence ot safety devices and the re sion. A clergyman in the north, speak for Christianity in England. Catholics, it
sultant number of unnecessary acci ing of the bad attendance at interces- is needless to say, should endeavor to rise
dents; (4) the absence of proper sanita cion services, considered that as he could to the occasion and before it is too late
M ore Siicee
tion in many departments of industry; count on fifty or so every Friday eve do all that lies in their power to save
(5) the lack of compensation for indus ning, his parish, a typical working par the country from the, disaster that now
trial diseases.”
ish of about 11,000, does not do badly. threatens it.
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DIVORCE MUST BE STAMPED OUT IF AMERICA IS TO CONTINUE, PURCELL SAYS
•>

Thirty to be Initiated by Sterling LEADVILLE FOLK Pueblo Orphanage Left $100,000;
DENVER GUESTS
Iowa De Paul Society Gets $1,000
Knights of Columbus on March 5
Mr. Virgil Grout of Denver has ac
cepted a position here in the Burlington
office.
Mrs. J. F. La Fora has returned from a
visit with her parents in Boulder.
Mr. McQueen made a business trip to
Sidney, Neb. Before coming to Sterling
he had charge of the Union Pacific hotel
there, and has retimned to dispose of his
interests.

(L. M. R., Staff Reporter) '
Sterling, Colo., Jan. 12.—Arrangements
were made at the regular Knights of Columbus-meeting on Thursday for putting
on a class on March 5. There are thirty
•candidates, and some visiting team will
be brought here to put on the. third de
gree. Following the initiation, the
knights will have a banquet at some
leading hotel.
Mr. Hopkins gave an interesting talk
on Thursday to the members of Sterling
•council, K. of C., on “ The Origin of the
Order.'’
Sunday was Communion day for the

(By Regina O’Malia.)
Ix-adville, Colo., Jan. 17.—A numlier of
Leadville Chtholies are attending the an
nual Stock Show in Denver this_ week.
-4mong them are Mr. and Mrs. S, B.
Crosby and sons, Sam and Frank; jilrs.
John Owens and sister. Miss Julia Walsh,
and Mr. J. ,T. Moynahan.
.
•f. li. Mulligan left Monday io / Den
ver as the Leadvill6 delegate to th h ^ atc
eonvfention of the Catholic K n ights,'of
America, which met there Wednesday.
County Clerk John W. McMahon and
brother, James T. McMahon, Jeft for
Denver during the- week.
Mrs. E. J. McCarty and daughter,
Laura, arhX'isiting in Denver. •
Father O’Malley left for Denver Sunday
night. He will remain there for a few
days.
•
Charles Fitzsimmons is visiting his
parents in Denver.
Little Catherine Kelly, daughter o f Ed
ward Kelly, is recovering from a success
ful operation for appendicitis at St. Vin
cent’s hospital.
Miss Margaret Wlieatly of Aspen is
the house guest of her cousin, Mrs. Frank
Lanphier.
Miss Josie Roche was on the sick list
last week.
Mrs. John Morrell is spending a few
days in Denver.
Miss Margaret O’Mahoncy entertained
informally one evening last week.
Miss Katherine Roche has returned to
Sulphur Springs to resume her duties as
teacher in the district school.
Mr. and Mrs. Winters Morrell left for
Denver Sunday.
:

Jfrs. Frank Mentgen returned the first
of the week from Idaho Springs, where
she has been taking treatments. As her
condition is not improved, she is leaving
for Excelsior Springs, Mo., to take
children.
,
treathients there.
A meeting of the Altar society was
Mr. J. H. Strutzel has transferred his
held on Tuesday in the parlors of the
membership from the Boulder council,
rectory.
Knights of Columbus, to Sterling coun
' The first card party of the 1916 series
cil.
will be held at the home of Mrs. Daniel
The reception given by the members
Reagan, on the corner of Main street and
of
the Ladies’ guild at the home of Mrs.
, Division avenue, Thursday evening, JanFelix
Ayres on Park street was one of
. uary 20.
Mrs. William Mentgen is ill at her the most delightful social affairs of the
year. Mrs. J. Kenwood Dawson and
home on Lincoln street.
A special collection will be taken on Mrs. Daniel Reagan assisted Mrs. Ayres
in receiving the guests. Vases of red
Sunday, January 23.
Three new servers have been placed on and white carnations were used as deco
,
the altar. They are William Mentgen, rations, and the cheerful blaze of the
open- fireplace enhanced the beauty of
•
Francis Reagan and Adolph Mentgen.
Father Erger’s brother, Mr. Peter Er- the rooms. Mrs. Fred Ayres, Miss Anna
■ger, has been a guest at the rectory the McCormack and Mrs. Hopkins gave sev
eral musical selections during the after
past week.
Miss Katherine Kinney entertained noon. Mrs. Perry Fonts presided at the
the Mentgen Mercantile clb and their |offee urn, while the Misses Inez Brown,
friends on January 12. After the busi Helen Reynolds, Rose Bell, Leona Mc
ness of the evening, the guests were en Mullen and Katherine Kennedy assisted
tertained with cards and a delicious h serving. Mrs. Ayres proved a charm
ing hostess.
Harry Holt, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ballard,
luncheon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Lough, Mrs. Ellen
Y<*ggy, the Misses Rose and Leona
Yeggy, Anna Milone, Mr. M. Lester and
Mr. Harold Yerbury.
f
A card party will be given in the(
near future under the auspices of the
Holy Name and Altar societies.

Altar Society at Colorado Springs
Names Mrs. De Peyre President

elected:/ Thomas McCaffery, president;
(Frank H. Prior, Staff Reporter)
Colorado Springs, Jan. 19—At the first Louis Albrecht, vice president; P. S.
meeting of the new year, held last Saneson, secretary-treasurer; E. A.
Thursday afternoon in St. Mary’s hall, Ryan, sergeant-at-arms. E. Chandler, A.
the members of the Altar society elected Ralim and R. S. Soneson were elected
the following, officers for the ensuing members of the label committee.
J. W. Held and dauglitcrs, Amelia and
year: Mrs. L. N. DePeyre, president;
Elizabeth,
left Monday night for Ports
Mrs. Roche, first vice president; Mrs.
mouth,
Ohio,
where they will spend six
Schmitt, second vice president; Mrs.
Alten, secretary; Father Abel, spiritual weeks.
advisor. After the meeting a^ musical J Isabell Carrington of Memphis, Tenn.,
program was given and refreshments ih ill at St. Francis’ hospital.
' were served. Mrs. L. N. DePeyrhkkcted Eighteen Students Thirty Years Ago.
,
X 7- ■■ Thirty years ago the Sisters of Loretto,
as hostess.
who had started a school here the prev
Father Riordan 111.
Father Riordan, chaplain of the Glock- ious September, reported that they were
ner, is ill with a serious attack of the succeeding beyond their fondest hopes.
They had 18 pupils and expected to have
grip.
,j
Martin Burns, who has been ill at the a building of their o^\■n the following
Glockner sanatorium for several weeks, year. At that time the school stood on
left Sunday night for St. Joseph’s sana tile present site of the DeGraff building,
torium, Albuquerque, N. M., where he j Theresa Ryan, 1230 North Ca.scade
expects |to spend the remainder of the ajvenue, is sick at St. Francis’ hospital.
' Father Abel left Sunday night for Chiwinter. ’
Col. D. k . Dibb, who is ill with pneu dago,' where he will spend two or three
monia at St. Francis’ hospital, is re Weeks.
ported as slowly improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Giesing, of Colo
rado City, are the parents of a son, bom
last week.
L. C. B. A. Entertained;
Mrs. R. Fahey, 503 East Bijou street,
entertained the L. C. B. A. members an<l
their friends at a social tea Friday af\ ternoon from 2:30 till 5 o ’clock.
/, Mrs. Mary-X. Kellchcr, 609 S. Water
street, is the new financial secretary of
the L. C. B. A.
Joseph W. Mullin, Jr., of Broadmoor,
left this wdek to resume his studies at
St. Mary’s college, Kansas, after spend
ing a vacation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Mullin.
Miss Vernia Murphy, 324 Colorado ave
nue, was called to Grand Junction last
week by the illness of her aunt.
The city has practically completed its'
part of the work of lowering tlie grade
on East Pike’s Peak avenue ■for the
street car extension to St. Francis’ hospi
tal. The street car company will begin
laying tracks in a short time. A street
gang employed by the city has been at
work for several weeks lowering the
grade at the Santa Fe undererossing to
give the street cars sufficient clearance.
Printers Name Officers.
A t the regular meeting of the Colo
rado Springs Allied Printing Trades
Cofmcil, the following officers were

Open Meetiffg By Holy Name Men.
1 The Holy Name Society held an enjoy
able open meeting last Thursday even
ing in St. Mary’s hall. A musical pro
gram Was Hindered. Father Corcoran
^ v e a short talk concerning the good
work of the Holy Name Society. ,'°rof.
Mark J. Sweany followed with a lecture
liis subject being “ Tlie Relations of the
Races of the American Continents.”
j
Parish School Alumni Wed.
! The marriage of Mr. Frank Lee to
J^iss Agnes Emma Whalen was solemniied at a nuptial mass last Monday
morning at 7 o’clock. Both formerly at
tended St. Mary’s school.
Miss Agnes Neuer has returned from
Littleton and Denver. In the latter city
she was the guest of Miss Emma ArchulR;ta.
■ 1 Twelfth Wedding Anniversary.
j Mr. ind Mrs. Harry B. Blackburn of
20 North Wahsatch avenue were most
agreeably surprised Thursday evening on
the occasion of their twelfth wedding
anniversary by a number of friends, who
called to offer their, congratulations and
kindly greetings. The evening passed
ideasantly with cards and dancing as the
diversions, after which an elaborate sup
per was served. The guests presented
Mr. and Mrs. Blackburn with a hand
some piece of linen. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Barthel, Mr. and Mrs.
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New Bill Put Before
Congress to B anish
Obscene A.P»A. Press
I

Con^essman John .1. Fitzgerald of
Brooklyn is sponsor for “Bill, H .. R.
6408,” introduceci at this session of con
gress and now under consideration by
the committee on the post office and
post roads, conforming with a similar
measure introduced last year to free the
mails of indecent literature save that
the word “ libelous” is omitted.
A stormy career is predicted for the
measure oh account of the great amount
of discussion that the question of pre
paredness is to make necessary, and the
debates which are expected to be called
forth by the seemingly endless chain of
U-Boat “ crises.” Much of the domestic
legislation is slated for shelving on ac
count of these matters. Last year the
prolonged discussions on the question of
appropriations caused the bill .to die in
committee.
The possibility of difSiculty in having
the bill “reported out” is arousing its
protagonists all over the country to
great efforts to see that it at least
comes to a public reading and a vote.
They realize that if another year is al
lowed to pass with sucli a measure dy
ing in committee tlie exponents o f the
sort of literature at whose circulation
the measure aims will grow even bolder
than they are now, secure in their belief
that remedied legislation is not to be
feared.
Both sides are getting ready for action,
and a pretty battle of letters is antici
pated. On the side of those favoring the
passage of the bill, the Apierioan Feder
ation of Catholic Societies will probably
be in the forefront. A nation-wide cam
paign of letter-writing, designed to let
the members of congress know the ex
tent of the feeling in the failure of
freeing the mails from filth, is planned.
Form letters are now being drawn up,
which will be distributed thru various
channels until they reach all sections of
the country. The letters are to be sent
to congressmen both from individuals
and from organizations, and non-Catho
lics are also expected to interest them
selves in the fight.
Catholics’ efforts to debar the “ matter
of obscene, indecent, immoral or scurri
lous character” from the mails will not
be without opposition. Tlie peculiar con
dition of mind of some people who wax
angry if accused of being the champions
of purveyOTS of “ matter of obscene, inde
cent, immoral or scurrilous character,” is
shown by their steadfast fight for what
they term the liberty of the press.
Congressman Fitzgerald’s bill makes
no mention of being directed at any class
of publication save those wliich are ad
mitted and proved to be offensive, and
therefore opposition to a measure of
that sort must be based not on grouBds
that commend themselves to people of
decent minds, but on grounds that be
cloud the real issue.
. The freedom of the press is the fetish
set up this time. Not a legitimate
newspaper is placed in any danger of
losing its mailing privileges by the pas
sage of Congressman Fitzgerald's bill.
The opposition to this bill is based, as
everyone knows, on a spirit of ignorant
intolerance and blind bigotry against the
Catliolic Church.

-CArT. LA:iIBEET WILL
(Georgia Zeiger, Staff' Reporter)
Pueblo, Jan. 19.—A most important
news item, and the one in which all
Pueblo Catholics are interested, is the
will of the late Captain John J. Lam
bert, which gave to Sacred Heart Or
phanage about $100,000 in stocks and
bonds, but which will not be available
for one year. The present debt on the
orphanage is $73,000, held l)y St. Louis
capitalists. The interest on this amount
is about $3,000 annually, which has been
met by the members of tliat noble band
of women known as the Ladies’ Aid
Society to the Sacred Heard Orphanage.
So far this aggregation of women has
given over to the orphanage about $25,000, and the bequest from Captain Lam
bert will not in the least affect their
work, which will be needed by the sisters
at all times.
The estate left the orphanage consists
of some mining stock in the Ramona
mining lode claim near Ouray, the I,ambort home located at Tenth and Grand
avenue, and some bonds, all of which
will have to be appraised by the execu
tor before a vale can be placed upon
them. The will requests that all debts
be paid" before any of the bequests arc
made.
Among the other beneficiaries of the
will are the following:
St. Vincent de Paul society of Du
buque, Iowa, receives $1,000 to be used
for the poor.
The Loretto academy of Pueblo re
ceives tlie sum of $500 to be paid to
the Sister Superior in charge of the
same.
To St. Mary’s hospital of Pueblo, $500
thru the Sister Superior.
To Mrs. Belle Bowers, sister of his
deceased wife, $500.
To Mrs. , Emma Jester, his house
keeper, $300.
G. G. .Withers, named as one of the
executors, ,is be<iueatJied some of the
valued personal effects of the late pio
neer. It is designated that Mr. Withers
shall he given Captain I^ambert’s hook
case, his “ History of the Civil War,” in
several volumes and future volumes to
be published, the statue “ The Last
Shot,” many military pictures and mili
tary ' regalia, including sash, revolvers
and trophies that were well known orna
ments of the former army officer’s den.
Other bequests:
Post No. 8, G. A. R., receives his cavguidon, carried by iiis company dur
ing the civil war; also, one of his swords
which is marked with tlie namd of the
said post.
To T. G. McCarthy, a'^gold headed
cane presented to Captain I^ambcrt by
Catholic Knights of America.
^o William II. Young, a gold headed
cane presented by the Chieftain force
nian.v years ago.
. To T. ,S. Strong, a landscape painting
b.v .Joseph Hitchins.

Dunayon, Mrs. Charles Cambron, Mrs. 5f.
W. Farrell, Mrs. Nancy Martin, Mrs. Ed
ward McCabe, Mrs. M. J. Griswold, Mrs.
J. J. Prendergast, Mrs. K. Kirk, Mrs, M.
J. Neary, Mrs. Thomas Muldowney, iR s.
Fred White and the hostess. Plans were
started for the annual Tag Day, which
will be held St. Patrick’s Day, as usual.
Dr. and Mrs. John Giblmn Wolf gave
one of their delightful dinners Wednes
day evening for Mrs. W olf’s father, exSicnator A. J. Stewart, in honor of his
coming to Colorado forty years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Gleason, who
are enjoying a pleasure and business trip
thru Arizona, are now in Phoenix, ac
cording to a letter received by a Pueblo
friend. They have inspected the Roose
velt dam. They are the guests of Mr.
Gleason’s brother in Phoenix. Mr. Glea
son is a member of the firm, of MeCoImbGleason of this city.
Dr. and Mrs. .1.' J. McDonnell enter
tained the Fireside card club Wcclnesday. Those enjoying the games were
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Coates, Mr. and Mrs.
M. Farrell, Mr. and %Irs. Wm. O’Orady,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McMinn, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward McCabe, Mrs. Andrew McGovern,
Mrs. Daniel Mahoney, Mrs. Nancy Mar
tin, James Ciyncs, T. Donnelly and the
hosts.
Mrs. Michael Keating entertained the
Tuesday evening 500 club last week.
Those enjoying the evening were Mrs.
John McGann, Mrs. A. P. McGowan, Mrs,
Thomas Tears, the Misses Katherine and
Bessie McGann, Miss Mayme Sullivan,
Miss Belle Bishoff, Miss Irene Bear, Miss
Gladys Mallahan, the Misses Mary and
Helen McGovern, Miss May Farney, Miss
Mayme Stewart, Miss Teresa Beck and
Miss Marie Callahan.
The Robert. Emmett anniversary pro
gram will be held this year at-St. Pat
rick's hall, as usual.

Hibernians Install.
One of the best attended meetings of
the Hibernians ever held was that of
Thursday evening^ when officers for the
year were installM, as follows: Presi
dent, Frank Carroll; vice-president, Pat
rick Mallahan; Recording secretary, John
F\ Curran; financial secretary, Michael
Laffy; treasurer, Michael Sullivan; chair
man of the standing committee, James
Territter;|
sergeant-at-arnis,
Patrick
Burke; sfentincl, John <Sheehan.
The
newly elected officers were installed with,
a very impressive ceremony by the chap
lain, Rev. Father Wolohan. The Ladies’
auxiliary served
refreshments
and
speeches were made on the future of the
Hibernian movement in Pueblo. Father
Wolohan gave a stirring address which
was of groat interest to those present.,
Frank Carroll, the newly elected presi
dent, also spoke, then J’atrick Prender
gast, the. retiring president, finished up
by giving the members of both divisions
some sound advice. Mrs. Downs spoke
on behalf of the auxiliury. The next
To Dr. r. II. Heller, a valuable shot- meeting will be held on Jan. 27.
•gun.
The L. A. to the A. 0. II. met Thur.sRev. W. J. Ilowlett, “ History of Colo day evening when it entertained the
rado,” “ History of the Arkansas Val A. 0. H. and held installation of officers.
ley,” and the small white marble cross The Rev. Fathhcr T. J. Wolohan in
on his bookcase, presented to him by stalled the following officers: iirs. Mar
the Rev. Father Pinto.
garet Harr, president; Mrs. Anna Downs,
All other property, moneys, stocks, vice president; Sirs. Alice Kelker, record
bonds, notes, warrants, real estate and ing secretary; Miss Anna Byrnes, linanevery other kind of propert.y, real, per ciul secretary; Miss Mary Aberkin,
sonal and mixed, is given to the said treasurer; Mrs. Flora Langilord, mistressFranciscan Sisters, incorporatisl in the at-arms; Miss Slay Dbwns, chairman of
state of Mi.ssouri, and in charge of the standing committee; M i^ Slaniie Byrnes,
Sacred Heart Orplianage.
sentinel. The Hibernians will entertain
The will nominates and appoints the auxiliary at their next meeting, Feb
Father T. ,1. Wolohan of Sacred Heart ruary 10.
church. Dr. P. II. Heller, Charles Hen
Mrs. Sweeney’s Funeral.
kel, T. G. McCarthy and G. G. Withers, ^ The funeral of Sirs. Slary Ann Swee
all of Pueblo, as executors without bond. ney, vliieh took place last Slonday from
The will, written F’chruarv 14, 1905, St. Francis Xavier church, was one of
was witnessed by Gardner M. Greene, the largest ever held in. Bessemer. Father
Samuel A. Abbey and Horton Poi)c.
Bertram sang the requiem mass. The
The codicil of the will, signed in 1909, church was tilled to its capacity and the
revoked a couple of minor bequests, in mass was rendered beautifully by the
cluding one to a friend who had died; church choir. The floral offerings were
It was witnessed by Messrs. Greene and beautiful and numerous, the casket being
Abbey and N. S. Walpole.
completely covered. The flower bearers
were Anna Fcngler, Helena Feiigler, Slille
Orphanage Tag Day March 17.
Anderson and F'rances Sillier. The pall
Tlie I^adies’ Aid Societ.v of the Sacred bearers were Sirs. ItouIsc Christy, Sirs.
Heart Orphanage met Thursday after- H. Slarkett, »SIrs. F'loroncc Sager. Sirs.
nooih in the home of Mrs. A. F. Thayer, SI. Sullivan. Sirs. .1. S. Dugan and Sirs.
for the first time since the holidays. William F'olcy. Tlie mem,bers of the I,.
Sewing was enjoyed during tlie after C: B. A., Auxiliary to the A. O. H,, Pannoon by the following: Mrs. ,J. I’. Far- .sy Circle. Women of Woodcraft, Knights
Ic.v. Mrs. A, M. Baron. Mrs. J. K. Little and lyadios of Security and the Aid So
john, Mrs. William Hewitt, Mrs. W ill ciety of the St. Francis Xavier cliui'ch at
iam Foley, Mrs. Roliert Zeiger. Mrs. B. J. tended the services in a iKsh’. Interment
Cullen, Mrs. Frank .’ ’ertel.^ Mrs. J. H. was in the fainilv lot in Itosclawn.

Bad Early Morning Hospital Fire
in Pueblo; Patents All Kept Safe

((icorgia Zeiger, Staff Reporter)
Pueblo, .Fan. 19.—St. Clary's liospital
was threatened by .fire Friday .morning,
when the entire old^ portion of the. liuge
structure was completely gutted by a
blaze which originated in the basement
and had spread rapidly before being dis
covered by tlie sisters and nurses. The
fire was discovered about 4 o'clock, and,
due to the quick work of those in charge,
the thirty-five patients in that portion
were removed xyithout trouble from the
burning building.
- Due to the heroism of sisters, nurses,
firemen and police officers, not a life was
lost and no one was injured.
The fire originated in the basement
near the main entrance to the old wing
and had eaten its way thru the first floor
Carries Archbishop’s Pallium.
Mgr. Ahern, vice rector of the Ameri and into the partitions of -the woodeSi
can college, Rome, will bring the pallium walls before it was discovered. Chief
Christy thinks it originated from a
for the archbishop-elect of Chicago.

crossed electric light wire and an elec
tric bell wire.
L
An alarm from the private telegraph
box of the hospital was sounded and En
gines 1 and 2. Hose 3, Truck 1 and Clicniieal 1 responded alhng with Chief Christy
and Assistant Cliief Thomas.
As they arrived at the hospital
grounds, flames were bursting from the
doors and windows of the western wing
of the structure.
'
A second and general alarm which
sent every piece of fire-fighting appara
tus in the city to the scene and called
out ail the day platoon of firemen was
sounded immediately’ , as the work of
rescuing the patients in the apparently
doomed portion of the building was un
dertaken along with the battle against
the flames.
In the meantime

the

sisters

and

Springs District Attorney
Sounds Warning at Feast
Given by Pueblo K. of C.
(Georgia Zeiger, Staff Reporter.)
I people for the most part are misled and[
Pueblo Jan. 17.—SI. W. Purcell, of Umt is the reason so many ,of the er
Colorado Springs, past state deputy of roneous stories are told and retold about
the Knights of Columbus, who has been our faith. We have appointedi a national
district attorney at Colorado Springs for committee from the Knights of Colum
some years, last Sunday evening, at a bus whose work it is to make known tha
great banquet given here by the Knights truth about Catholicism,” he said.
of Columbus, was a ^ e d to speak about
Dr. Donahue of Trinidad was called oi*
what he considered wic greatest evils of to represent Mr. Mullare and gave t h »
the present day and said: “ They are di regrets of the state deputy for his inabil
vorce, drink and gold, with divorce first.” ity to be present.
He gave examples of where divorce had
It was Rev. Father Cyril-Zupan of Sfc.
been the cause of the most horrible iMary’s church who brought out the tw o
crimes of the present day and stated- salient points for which the Knights o f
that the American people would have to Columbus stand, “Love” and “ Courage*
stamp it out of their ^ivcs if they ex and he told how God during all the 2fi09
pected to exist. He asserted that the years of the Catholic Church history had
need for. asylums and orphanages was sent a medicine to assist 'with her holy*
caused mostly from divorce. He scored work, and that the Knights were sent
the laws that allowed divorces and said now to fight for the church.
E.x.-Senator T. G. ^McCarthy said in
that the world would have to come to
the old laws of the 2,000 year old Cath part: “Character is the sum total o f ail
olic Church and abolish divorces. He gave a man strives for, it i.s all he has le ft
the position of the Catholic Church jOn when he has lost all, and it is all he baa
divorce and showed our stern stand gained when he has won all; it is t b »
against the evil.
measure o f every man and every woman.
A peek into the spacious dining hall Our characters are unassailable asA
of the Vail hotel Sunday evenii^ would while oyir reputations may be besmirched,
have presented a picture of the yester at times by our enemies, no one can ever
years for the casual observer, for assail our'Tdmracters. Our characters ar«
"Knights and their ladies fair” were in our own malong and our own property.’*
Mr. McCarthy then brought out the
evidence everywhere— not knights of
tne battlefield but of religion. It was fact that one of the most beautiful
the annual banquet of the Knights of acters ever known to the people of Colo
Columbus.
rado was tliat of the late Captain Joiba
For several weeks the memfTers of J. Lambert, who was also a Knight
Pueblo council had been working hard Columbus. Mr. IMcCarthy told of the
to complete the plans for this big event wonderful mind of this man who came
and over 500 knights and ladies were to this country a poor Irish immigrant
seated at the tables to partake of the lad, how he worked-up from a newsboy
banquet. Tliere were members present in the city of Dubuque, Iowa, to a cap
from C'-olorado Springs, Florence, Las An italist in this state.* He attributed it all
imas, La Junta, Rocky. Ford and nearly to his character and force of will power.
He laid special emphasis on the fact that
uli the small surrounding towns.
The work of initiation began at noon Captain Lambert gave his force of char
Sunday, when a class of eighty candi acter to every undertaking witM* which
dates was put tliru the mysteries of the ho was identified. He spoke of his found
organization. This is the second class ing The Pueblo 'CTiicftain and said that
of candidates in the last eight months during the time of his ownership the
by tlie local council.
paper always mirrored his views on all
Owing to the severe illness of his wife siibjei'ts. “ In closing let me say,’.' said
it was imi>ossible for State Deputy Mub Mr. McCarthy, “ that the life of Captain
hire of Trinidad to be present to work Liinibert should be an example for every
with the Trinidad team, but Past State Knight of Columbus.”
Father Edmund of Florence was called
Deputy M. W. Purcell of Colorado
S])rings did the honors in his absence. on for a talk and in a few words gave
liis approval to the work of the Knights
The team from Trinidad assisted. •
of Columbus commission in refuting er
Tlie entire afternoon was taken up
roneous reports.
with the conferring of the second and
Father Tlieodore Schultz, assistant at
third degrees. Tliis places the Pueblo
Sacred Heart church and a newly-elected
Council second in .the state in number of
member, gave an able address bn the
members.
work in education that this order is do
• Directly after the work of initiation
ing. He showed that a person can be a
was finished the members, old and new,
devout Catholic and yet delve into sci
gathered- at the Vail hotel for the banence. He showed that most of the
qet in honor of the new members. The
(.rejudice against tlie Gliureh was due te
tables were arranged in the main dining
falsehood and ignotaiiee.j
hall, the ordinary and the small private
Judge l'^ R; iIc.-Uiney was in a serious
(lining room. Cut flowers and ferns were
mood and got down to th^ real work of
ilsed for decorations in lavish style and
the society. He told of |the havoc the
place cards attractively marked ' each
wars were playing in tlie tvorld of today
guest's plate. The planning for this large
and how most of the woindcrful things
event was done by .-Assistant Manager
of God's creation were failing.
•lack Condon of the Vail, as he is :i nieni“ The work of this or^nization will
Iht of the local council, and when all
were seated he was given hearty ap- not fail,'’ lie said, “ if wcj work as His
))lause for the way such a large banquet children. Why just thinld of those men
and wom en of today whb think that
was liaiidlcd.
they must change' the plans of God in
Henkel Toastmaster.
Cliai'les Henkel wa^ the toastmaster. this world! Think of thoie who do not
He i.s noted for tlu' capable manner in believe in Him, who now believe in the
which he can do things and he is surely modernisms. There are mpny nowadays
more celebrated now, for he wa.S at bis who will say that religion was good
enough for their forefathers hut not for
best Sunday night.
Grand Knight Larry Langdon (('as the them, so tliey must cliangje the plans of
first one called, despite the fact that he th(: Great Creator. Remember that God’s
Was last on the official propratn. He rules are universal and they cannot be
spoke about religious prejudice and how i changed, .so we must accept the faith and
we must fight ag'ainst it. "I believe the rules of our fathers and mothers.”
nnrscs o f the hospital staff had been
aroused and, even before tlie arrival of
the first companies of fire apparatus,
all the mope critical cafees had been
carried from their rooms and quartered
in more remote sections of the liospital.
Without confusion and excitement,
but with startling rapidity, tlie sisters
and nurses handled as many patients
as they could, then with the arrival of
the department turned the work of res
cue over to the stronger arms of the
firemen.
The fire was attacked with-a dozen
streams of water.
Evidence of the fire scarcely is visible
from the outside of the building, the ex
terior walls of brick apparently being
uiiliarmed.
It was in the basement ami between
the floors and partition? that the dam
age was done.
The fire was discovered almost simul
taneously by Ed Carney, who was sit
ting up with a sick friend, and Sister
ridile and Miss Smalley of the night
staff. All three smelled the smoke and
started an investigation wliiclc',<Hsc1os(hI the basement to bo a roaring furnaci‘.
Mother Ak.xandrifie"-ot.^jt!m hospital
stated that iiora? of the patients-wflVc
werse oil account of the excitement.. No
estimate can he given as to the amount
cf damage done until the insurance is
adjusted, but the portion of the building
destroyed will probably be rebuilt at

Pev. I'ather F'c'^dinand Hartung, O.S.
r.., of St. Boniface church, gave a short
talk on the vast accomplishments of the
Knights during the comparatively short
lime they have Iwen in existence aad
urged them to continue their work here
in I’ uchlo as well as" elsewhere thmout
the stutc. He also spoke of the 350,000
Knights now in America.
F'ather T. J. Wolohan compared the
candidates just initiated to Mt. Vesuvius.
He spoke of this order as the backbone
of t'atliolic education and said they were
the Knights of the churcli in need.
During the evening the ladies’ orchesti'^roin]ioscd of Mrs. W. 15. McMinn,
.Miss Vivian Kelly and Miss Vera Prendci'gast, rendered a varied program which
Was {rrcatly enjoyed. Miss Jean Cross
as usual delightcxl the audience with her
vocal numlicrs.
One of the most elaborate social events
given by the Knights was their annual
ball Momlav eccning at Madden's acadrm_v, when about 200'.oonples were pres
ent. Tin' miusic was excellent and many
of the visiting brothers w'erc"'in attend
ance. This event was given in honor of
the liew'lv initiated members.
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The United States government refuses to bar The Menace and
other anti-Catholic papers from the mails as obscene, but it was ener
getic enough a few days ago to suppress the Irish Voice, in Chicago,
because of its radical Teutonic tendencies. It is criminal to stir up
anti-neutrality, but if you want to try to make out your neighbor a
libertine, a traitor and everything else nasty under the sun, it is
all right.
!
S.
It is reported that .since; 1811 over half a million dollars has come
to Uncle Sam’s treasury inarked “ Conscience Money.”
Thieves
have died repentant, swindlers and grafters have made reparation
before passing to the Great Beyond. Conscience does not and cannot
always slumber, but would jthat it were awakened in the breasts of
those who have defrauded, by the half millions and the millions.
Mammon, alas, is Morpheus to the conscience!
U.

I q

q

How long would it take the world to forget you if you died?
Yon have no right to have a distended head unless your name will
survive eight or ten centuries, and if you are going to “ live” that
long, there is not the least danger that you will have any false pride.
The truly great are always humble.
S.
q
q
Evidence multiplies on every hand that persecutions of the
Church and of the public in general are still common in ilexico.
Food is being shipped out while hundreds are starving. Photo
graphs of the breadlines, incontestable evidence, have been printed
in Eastern papers, notably The Chicago New World. Still a fe,w
Catholics criticise the Church press because it refuses to be quiet
in the face of these horribib crimes.
S.

q

RErilSTEE

undeniable fact that there have been and there are yet communi
cations between certain mediums and spirits; but people imorant
of the true meaning of Scripture and the real teachings of t|eology
and philosophy, are led to believe that these spfrits are of the de
parted dead. Such, however, is absolutely false. Excluding the
apparitions of Christ after His Resurrection and certain visions of
Saints, no spirits of the dead have come to earth again. God would
not permit the spirits of the just dead, nor of his angels, to come
to earth and enter into these frivolous and vain meetings. Cer
tainly the spirits of the damned dead cannot return— this is clear
from Scripture. The spirits with whom th'ese mediums are in com
munication, when they are not practicing fraud and deceit, ar^e no
other than the spirits of the wicked, fallen angels. Th'ey have a
power that is not, it is true, supernatural, but it is preternatural,
and far surpassing that of the most intelligent and the most powerful
human; and though it seems a modern-day method of these wicked
spirits, it cannot be said to be exclusively of the present time, for,
as we know from ancient Testament writings, it was in vogue also
in the Ancient Law.
We cannot doubt the faith of many of those who attend the
meetings, and firmly believe that the spirits of their dead relatives,
friends, etc., return, but were they suificiently instructed in these
matters, realizing the great power that the evil spirits, as spirits,
have, they would find an explanation for these apparent wonders.
The very fact that nothing of any use to humanity has resulted from
these Spiritistic conventions, that nothing hidden and true has been
unearthed, thus saving the labor and sacrificing perseverance of the
explorer and discoverer, and owing also to the fact that these spirits
deny practically everything Catholic, and that they have been found
over and over again to be the Father of Lies, should convince one of
their unlawfulness and their irapotency to confer any real benefit even
upon the individual.
Pity those people who think that they receive help from the
spirits of the dead, but who are superstitious about the help that
comes froih the real, just dead, namely the Saints, and would that
the part of the world now yielding its belief to the work and influ
ence of these seances, would come within the true fold, and be united
to the Communion of Saints, where people are aided— not by frivol
ous and unmeaning appearances of the spirits of the dead, but by
the powerful p » y e r s of the Saints,’ who,’ as friends of ’ God, have a
wonderful influence with Him.
D.

The loss to the CathoRe Church in Denver tliru the death of
Dr, P, V. Carlin is one of the hardest blCws we have had to bear in
years. Broadminded, sincere, faithful to his God, charitable to an
amazing degree, just to his fellow men— these were only a few of
his many virtues. For years his fellow citizens had retained him as
a school board member. His actions on that body were such that
even his Church’s enemies had to admit he was a competent offi
cial.
B.

q
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The golden jubilee of the -ordination of Cardinal Falconio, ob
served in Rome early this month, should cause a flutter of pride in
every American heart, for this great Italian-born churchman is a
j citizen of the United States. It might seem like a matter of policy
fo r a papal envoy accreditedJo America to become a citizen o f this
nation, but when he retains that citizenship long after returning to
his native land, it is as lofty a tribute as could be paid to our republic.
That this attitude should be taken by such an eminent prelate as
Cardinal Falconio, a man Mho was prominently mentioned for the
papacy and whose candidacy became so strong that he begged his
friends to desist in their urgings, as he wished to spend the rest of
his life in retirement, proves in what high esteem the United-States
government is held at Rome,
S.

ESSENTIALS OF
TRUE EDUCATION

^
’

. A species of controversy has recently been carried on through
the press by some of the men and women teachers of the public
schools. It arose principally from a statement made by a couple of
men superintendents of schoohs— one in the east and one in the w-est.
The principal point at issue was regarding the selection o f tcjichers
for pupils in the eighth grade and upw'ard. The two gentlemen re
ferred to -were of the opinion that men were more capable of teach
ing boys in the upper grades than were women. Immediately a storm
of protest blew forth from several prominent women educators of
the country. One, in particular, who is said to be “ the most cele
brated Woman teacher in the public schools of America,” appears
quite enraged at some of the statements made by these tMo superin
tendents, and while proposing an antidote, takes advantage of the
occasion for giving forth utterances regarding the education of
children in general.
We are not interested in this controversy, and would not pre.sume to think that the side we might take would, be the only right
one. Possibly there are tv-o sides to the que.stion, but w6 feel in
clined to pass a fcAv remarks on some of the assertions made by the
lady referred to. She says: “ A woman teacher does not make the
boys girlish, neither does she make the girls girlish, because she
must teach under a system which came from' the thirteenth century
and which produced neither boys nor girls, but sexless, emotionless
pedants.”
Of course, it is very difficult for one to agree with these state*
ments, and the lady is criticising the thirteenth century education,
M'e may say without judging rashly, because it did not teach many
of the modern fads of today. That the thirteenth century produced
as many and as great men and women, considering the times, as
education does today, it w'ould be foolish to doubt. In fact, it Mas
more thoroiigh than a great part of the education given to the pres
ent generation. Issues such as exist today were not in vogue then,
and for this lady’s enlightenment, we might say that if the M-orld is
still in existence thirteen centuries hence, the fads and fancies o f
today will be substituted by others, unless the world in the mean
time turns to the infallible light of Justice and Truth— the C’kurch
under the guidance of the Holy Spirit.
#
1
This lad y is v e ry fra n k in adm itting that “ to be educated, a
b oy or girl should be develop ed m entally, p hysically and em otion
a lly .”
This m ight all be p a n t e d , but it does n ot constitute real and
sufficient education. Besides the m ental, p hysical and em otional de■velopment, there is another w ith ou t M’ hich the ch ild M’ill grow up
like a dom esticated plant that is alloM-ed to flourish unaided in the
forest o f M’ ild floM-ers and plants. T ogeth er M-ith these tjiree, if one
adm it that they all fo rm a part o f education, should go m oral train
ing. It is not included, n o r can it be, in any o f the list o f d evelop 
ments m entioned b y the critic, and w’ hat w ill becom e o f a child m Iio
d evelop s on ly m entally, p h y sica lly and em otion ally? C ertainly none
of. these M’ill b rin g a developm ent o f co n scie n e e ! It w ill rather tend
to p rod u ce m yriads m ore o f the kin d o f men and wom en the w orld
holds today, w ho have n ever learned, n ever kncM', and are not a n x
ious to knoM’ , their m oral obligation s.

Pope’s Letter to Protestant Church
Unity Congress Encourages Move

In ed u cation all ou r facu lties should be developed, and, thanks
to the system b y M’hich m’C are aided to develop th e m ; but w oe to it
if it keep us a fa r fro m o r does n ot acquaint us with Ilim m Iio ga vo
its appearance, and announces that it M-ill be the forerunner of a us these faralties, and M’ith the laMs that. M’e •must p rim arily use
Catholic daily, to come out within the. next year. The M’eekly is these facu lties to obey.
‘ d

q q ,
The Sunday Estate, a ncM- Chicago Catholic weekly,’ has made

Peace Speech of Pope Much More
Comprehensive Thanr'Rinort Said

q q
Several prominent clergymen have vigorously attacked the con

down his plan for the European peace;
hence we here give its translation from
clusions drawm in the latest book of Professor Ernst Haeckel, in fhe official text of the Acta Apostolicae
which it is said that the pjjesent war has ended the “ illusion” of f5edis:
the existence of a providential God, predestination, and the immor “ Whilst we endeavor, as far as in us
tality of the soul. These ministers have done a praisew-orthy wo’rk lies, to alleviate ihe evils of the bloody
in publicly denouncing the book and this quasi-atheist. Like the rest conflict by all possible means, as you
o f the tribe, he is blaming God for wickedness of M'hich man is the well know, our apostolic dpty now again
authbr, or condemning God for not interfering with the free will of prompts us to suggest the only means
man.
by which this conflagration can be ex
Since the beginning of the present war, all the members of the tinguished. Tlie way of preparing a
Atheistic schools and those allied to them have been singing the same peace, such as is longed for by the whole
tune regarding God and Christianity. Of course, man is never to woHd, which namely would be just, dur
blame! He ils the unhappy child o f earth, and God is the brute who able and not profitable to only one side;
created him in misery and allows him to exist in ever-increasing mis such a p<-aee could have a happy result,
ery, Certainly if God and His providence, if predestination and im as we have pointed out in our former
mortality were such as defined by these unbelievers, one might see letters, from the experience of similar
aome reason for a complaint^ but God is a God of Love, o f Goodness times and conditions. 'That is, in an ex
and of Mercy, and in all His works and in all truths connected with change of their deliberations, either by
Him, there exists the quality of these attributes, and we need not themselves or their representatives, let
March the pages of the Bibfe to ascertain these things, for the con- the motives and aspirations of each nascience of the just dictates' them, and the hearts of the righteous tion, with good will and a sincere con
experience them,
j
D,
science of their duty, be clearly mani
fested and carefttlly considered, in such
wise that the unjust and the impossible
SPIRITS IN SEANCES
be eliminated, and the rest be agreed
ARE F A L I ^ ANGELS
A prolific writer of a fieM’spaper-syndicate, whose articles are upon, even under condition of ju|t com
published extensively in the daily press, recently gave her views on pensations. It is evident, as happens in
^ iritism . Among other things, she says that the spirits of the dead all human controversies which must be
return to earth, and this she knows to be a fact, because she, herself, decided by the contending parties them
selves, that it is necessary that both one
has personally received help’from them.
Spiritism is a practice that is greatly in vogue at the present and the other side of the belligerents
day— though perhaps not so touch so as a few years ago— and it is an will y'ield on some point or also grant

'
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Local A. P. A. Sheet
is in Money Throes

By MAXIMILIAN
Vlhile the sheet it imitates has been
before a court on trial for alleged ob
scenity, The Colorado Protestant, a news
paper which exists here for the purpose
of stirring up hatred against the Catho
lic Church, has been having financial
troubles. It made an appearance last
week, but it had not come out the week
before. This was the second time it had
failed to make an appearance. It is said
that it is not known from one^ issue to
the next whether the paper can appear.
Meanwhile, if rumors are reliable, per
sons who have been fanatical in Denver’s
abortive Anti-Catholic movement have
been given a chance to put up some cash
to help along the paper. Benjamin Blun
derbuss Jones, school director extraordin
ary, came thru with $100, it is said.
The Menace was declared not guilty
in its trial at Joplin, Mo., last week, on
the charge of sending obscene literature
thru the mails. There is not the least
doubt in the minds of many thousands
of citizens that the stuff was ob
scene, but the ipere fact that The Menace
is fighting the Catholic Church made it
perfectly safe. It has been permitted
unrestricted use of the mails by a post
office department that Is more afraid of
losing A. P. A. votes than it is_of sinning
against justice. An eminent attorney a
year or more ago pointed out that the
United States government already had
laws on its statute books to bar such
literature as The Menace if it saw fit;
but no action wiis taken and none will be
taken unless coi^ ess succeeds in passing ;
the measure again before it to prohibit
the mails to sueli scurrilous literature.
Catholics, be it understood, have abso
lutely no objecth n to the mailing of liter
Sermon ’Written for This Newspaper by for the infinite Goodnejss/ when well ature that oppos es them only on the point
Rev. William Demouy, D.D., of
known! There is this, trgt^to God’s of doctrine. Thi y are not inimical to the
Str Rosa’s Home, Denver.
love: while we are endeavoring to know mailing of the large number of decent
“ Lord, I am not worthy that Thou Him and love Him, He is loving us all Protestant publi?ations that weekly and
shouldst enter under my roof; but only the while and we are unconsciously re
monthly pass thru the channels of Uncle
say the word, and my servant shall be
ceiving
the
fruits
of
this
love.
It
is
not
Sara's system, ^t is merely the obscene
nealed.”—Matt. viii.
so with man. How often we may love and lying sheets whose whole aim is to
The gospel of this Sunday, among
people, before they even realize that we arouse hatred of. all things Catholic that
other things, tells of the entrance of
are pouring put our hearts to them and they wish to bar. There are a few Cath
Jesus into Capharnaum and of a centur
yearning for them to love us in return! olics who believe Menace-like papers dD
ion coming to Him iK-seeching Him to
cure liis servant who was sick of the It may be, as it often is, that they love more good than harm to the Church; but
us, but we want an evident sign of it; they are theorists who have not made an
palsy. Jesus answere<l his request, say
ing that He would go to his home and we want it to become a love of mutual investigation of the subject, and they
action. When we love God we need not are hopelessly in the minority. The
heal the servant, but the centurion was
overwhelmed at such an extraordinary 1
things, for we can feel Catholic press of the country is unanimsure that it is reciprocated more than oiM in its opinion that the only way the
favor from Jesus, and in all- sincerity
■we can know or experience, for His Church can get justice is to have the ohsaid: “ I»rd , 1 am not worthy that Thou
ways of showing it to us in this life 8<ene and Bcurrilous literature directed
shouldst enter under my roof.” Jesus
are not the plainest to the human eye, against it barred.
was struck with admiration at the
but they arc infallible to the rightly
In answer to the remark often heard
great faith and humility of the suppli
directed heart. We all know Christ’s that attacking Menaee-like papers raereant, and in response bade him go, saying
consoling words: “ If any man love Me, y helps them, The Register is able to
that his servant was healed.
My Father will love Him and we will offer its own experience on this question.
Considering the infinite gulf dividing
come to Him and take up our abode This paper, because of the way it has de
118 from God, we must all wonder at the
■with Him.” And what docs it mean for fended the Chuich, has been slandered
goodness of our Maker. He is infinitely
God to abide with us, but that He lav constantly by name by the reptile press.
perfect, we lamentably imperfect, yet
ishes His spiritual gifts—the fruits of We cannot trace a single dollar’s worth
we can apprqach Him and be to Him
His love—especially upon us?
of business to these attacks. If their
friends. He yearns for our friendship,
widespread “ advertising” of us has re
The
principal
way
of
obtaining
God’s
for He loved us first and lie wishes to
love us always. With Him there is in love is by the path of humility. This sulted in not one subscription, it is unfinite majesty, yet infinite love, and the means not only that we recognize our reason:tble to think that they can gain
latter is what makes Him so approach faults, but that we also realize our lit anything when Catholic papers refuse to
able to us. True love, love that is pure, tleness in the face of the great God who keep quiet about them. We have yet to
considers only the object loved and the created us, and be fully conscious of meet a single man who has gained in
ny way from newspaper attacks.
reason for its j^'ing loved. Pomp, great how undeserving we are of further fav
Pubjirity is the only way to kill a
^qualities, extraordinary gifts, do not ors from God. We should feel in our
public
evil, it cannot lie slain by being
hearts
that
even
when
we
.perform
render a being more worthy of the love
of God than do ordinary gifts, unless to works of merit it is only thru His gen ifpiored.

The letter from Cardinal Gasparri, in
which the Pope expresed a deep in
terest in the cause of unity as being
worked for in a Protestant conference at
Garden City, L. I., was read in full and
made a profound impression upon the
delegates. The text was as follows:
The ’Vatican.
Your project of an international con
vention of all who believe in Jesus
Christ as God and Savior, to accompisli
the speedy fulfillment of the final prayer
of the Lord, that all may be one, I have,
in obedience to your request, submitted
to the Most Blessed Father. I need not
here describe the affection with 'which I
saw the august Pontiff kindled for you.
For you well know that the plani'of the
Roman Pontiffs, their cares and their
labors, have always been specially di
rected to the end that the sole and
unique Church which’ Jesus Christ or
dained and sanctified with His Divine
Blood- should be most zealously guarded
and maintained in loVe, and that it
shpuld bath let its light shine and open
wide its door for all ■who rejoice in the
name of man and who desire to gain holi
ness upon earth and eternal happiness
in heaven.
The august .’“ ontiff, however, was
pleased with your project of examining
in a sincere spirit, and without prejudice,
the essential form of the Church, “or the

To educate without religion is like training a dumb animal, and.
unfortunately, today in the eyes of man, the mentally, physically and
emotionally educated person, stands as far above the uneducated
and modernly uncultured, though perhaps deeply religious person,
as the excellently trained ipdmbers of the canine family appear to
stand above the shaggy-haired vagabond of the streets.

in magazine form, and the publishers say that it M-ill be the Sun
day magazine section of the daily when it is founded. W e have
not heard -w'hellier the Nuncio Publishing company has the active co
operation of the hierarchy and clergy in its plans for a dai^. With
out enthusiastic assistance from these sources, a daily would be im\ possible, even if it had a couple of million dollars behind it. It is
our frank opinion, that the people of Chicago do not care enough
about Catholic literature of any sort to make it a safe city for a
ROMAN NOTES.
daily. There has been only one Catholic newspaper in Chicago, and
The Pope’s Plan for Peace.—Tlie As
it does not have a circulation anything near what it ought to
possess, even if it does reach many families M'eekly. Extension Mag sociated Press did not do justice to that
azine is a Chicago product, but it is the nation, not the city, that sup part of the pope’s allocution, at the con
sistory of December 6, in which he laid
ports it.
S
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so’me expected adv:mtage; and such con
cessions, even if connected with some
loss, they should willingly make one to
ihe other, so as not to assume before*
God and men the responsibility of the
eontinuation of a bloody and monstrous
fight, unheard of to this day, and which
if prolonged would cause Europe to fall
from that highest degree of civilization,
which it had attained by means of the
Christian religion.”
The International Authority of the
Pope— Here is the remarkable pronounce
ment of the representative of a nation
strictly^^rotestant. which also explains
why several other nations decided to
send their ambassador to the Vatican.
The (piestion discussed is'as tlie propriety
of sending such a representative of Hol
land to the Pope, to work when the
pro|)«r time would come for the restora
tion of the European peace in accord
with the Holy .Sec; and the president of
the Council of .State, Minister of the In
terior, stated the position of the Dutch
government as follows: “ The character
of this embassy is founded only on the
fact that the Pope must be recognized
as an important international political
power. Such is clearly the reauty. If
anyone deplores the fact, it nevertheless
remains a fact. The Pope unquestion
ably has that power. I also add that
especially in these times, few neutral po
litical centers have a greater importance
than the political center of the Vatican.
And, as the government realizes that the
Pope is ready to exercise his great power

-innaff

e<
essence
of the Church,” and he
earnestly hopes that, under the spell of
its beauty, you may settle all disputes
and work with prosperous issue, to the
end that the mystical Body of Christ be
no longer suffered to be rent and torn,
but that by harmony and co-operation of
men’s minds, and likewise by the con
cord of their minds, unity of faith and
communion may at last prevail thruout
the world of men.
Thanking you, then, that you have
thought well to request the aid and sup
port of the Roman Pontiff in expediting
your worthy project, His Holiness ex
presses his earnest desire that the end
may answer your expectations, and he
asks the same of Christ Jesus with
fervent prayers, all the more because
with the voice of Christ Himself sound
ing. before and bidding him, he knows
that he himself, as the one to whom all
f
,
men have oeen given over to be fed, is
the source and cause of the unity of the
Church.
To a request for permission to give this
letter some publicity. His Eminence re
plied in part:
The august Pontiff, therefore, kindly
permits that copies of my letter which,
tho a faithful, are yet but a faint por
trait of the Pontifical love, shall be sent
to all to whose ■R'elfare and peace you
believe they will contribute.

Easiest Way to IFin God’s Love is by
Acknowledging Our Unworthiness

the former is attached the quality that
makes a creature lovable. To God this
quality is innocence and virtue. In the
infant it is the former, in the adult it is
both, or at least the latter, after inno
cence once lost has been by penance, as
much as possible, restored. God loves
ns also as the work of His hands; this
love lie always has for us. It is nat
ural, as whatever He r.oes or whatever
He creates is from the fact that it proce<Hls from Him an object of love to
Him.
But this love God has for us does not
necessarily make Him come the distance
He does to show it to us and for us.
'This is an outcome of His wonderful
generosity and goodness. His love, tho
infinite, is also infinitely perfect, and
did His other attributes not come into
play. He might e.xpect a -ft-orthiness as
commensurate as possible on our part,
with the perfection of His own love.
But, fortunately for us. He knows our
weakness. He realizes our deficiencies
and considers the difficult fight we are
forced ever to wage against the enemies
of our soul. The condescension, so to
speak, on His part is a part of the fruit
of His ioyc for us. In His love we can
not, strictl}’ speaking, call Him a God,
but a friend. Well has He Himself ex
pressed it to us when He has said: ‘‘J
shall not call you servants’, but friends.”
If people meditated more upon God
and His attributes, they would learn
Him more, and would necessarily be
prompted to greater love for Him. To
know the good is to love. AVhat must
be the love of the heart of the person
in the service of peace, there is certainly
nothing strange that it should make an
effort to enter into contact with the
Pope, and that it should d o .it by the
only means possible, whicn is to send a
diplomatic representative; the sending
of .a legation is the one possibility that
BiiiAi the international position of the
Pope.” Further on in his speech, the
president of the council reiterates the
assertion that “ be it deemed desirable
or no, the Pope is one of the ^ ea t pow-»
erg, cVen if he is not de facto a temporal
ruler.”
Benedict’s First Coronation Anniver
sary.—There was “ Papal Chapel” a short
time ago in celebration of the first anni
versary of the Pope’s coronation, post
poned from Sejitember. On the occasion.
Cardinal Tonti, the first new Cardinal re
cently created, celebrated Pontifical mass
and gave Benediction. Among those pres;
ent were the full diplomatic corps, twen
ty cardinals and several of the Popefe
relatives.

erosity that they are so;swithout Him
we could not operate- them. And even
when God manifestly favors us as He
did the centurion, vve should clearly pro
test to Him oiir unworthiness. Flesh
and blood, as we are, of ourselves we
are not fit for the generous gifts of dur
Maker. Were it not for Him, consider
ing ourselves bereft of His grace, we
would be worse than the beasts in a
moral sense. Tlie air that we breathe
is necessary for - our existence. Little
we appreciate it in real words. When it
is in windy motion we complain; when
we imagine it is laden with disease
germs we are ever fearful; when it is
cold vve lanjent; when it is hot vve are
depressed; j-et what would we be with
out it? It is a lifelessvfhing, yet vve liv
ing beings cannot exist without it. How
we must admit our inability to live
even with our wonderful intellects, our.
strong wills, our remarkable memories
our big hearts, without the air to
breathe! Is it lowering to us to admit
this truth? Certainly it is not; it is
elevating. What the air, even itself
from God's hand, is to us in a physical
sense, God is to us in every sense. \Vhat
humility, then, should we feel as we
consider what our fate must be without
Him! We would never have existed
would not exist today, and would, be a
nothing tomorrow, were it not for Him
And you, dear reader, aire you not glad
that you do exist? Do you not feel
more grateful than you can express in
words to God for your existence? It
will ever (remain true that it is better to
be than not to be.

LORETTO HEIGHTS PUPIL
NEW STAR OF MOVIES
(Continued from Page II
fore the piercing eyes of the two heroes
of the screen. For several minutes the
grand march consi.sted merely of those
who need no further boosts to fame.
Tlicy were led by William Farnum and
.•tnita King.
“ The march had broken np and the
couples were dancing again, when Mr.
Perkins dasli'ed madly after a girl with
a white aigrette. lie' did not know her
name, but he breathlessly grasped^ her
arm and told her that a career lay before
her.
a
“ She was unaffectedly surpised but
made a pretty speech and said that she
would do her best. She has long been
a student of dramatic art and has made
several appearaqoes on the legitimate
st,age, but as yeti hds never acted liefore
the camera. She is slender, tall, gTaceful and blonde.”
THE EPITAPH OF THE SHELLED
CAliHEDRAL.
By Fathet E. J. Mannix.
Ask me now, its lines to fri) it;
Epitaph to write its words to .space it;
Foully smold;ring in the dust—
Thus I ’d chisel out so sadly.
While still 'roum its walls BO gladly
Surge its foes ir accents madlv—
Weeping, wailing, as I must:

“ Here stood a ho isc—we could not save
it-—
“ Built to God, Who yet does crave it.
“ Out of the faith of a people they made
We shall all be something greater if
it—
“ Tremendous faith of long ago!
we humbly acknowledge, our present un
worthiness in the sight of God, our to
“ And since that lime in lands whatever,
tal dependency upon Him, and our ina “ Beholds one its equal—no, no, never,
bility to do anything without Hikn. “ In “ Extol as one m a t h e .moilerns, clever—
“ Soulless artii, without a glow.
Him we live, move and have our being.”
Fortunate for us that it is so, if we are
fully conscious of it and living accord
ingly; blameworthy we are if we are liv
ing otherwise and moreover reducing
ourselves to a lesser state. To grpw to
something as humans is to realize that
we are yet nothing and must begin the
work in an unworthy condition, but
with a full realization of the generosity,
goodness and love of the God Who made
us so that we could, if we would, know
and do our duty, and Who will reHvard
us accordingly. When we say that we
merit a reward, it is not so much the re
ward that we merit, but it is only fit
ting ourselves for a reward that a kind
Father will give us. Lord, vve should all
say,-we are not worthy, but You can
make us so, and such You will do if we
remain Your humble servants.

“ Spe-aks each stor e of a heart that loved
it,
“Chants each chii of a hand that dpvod
it,
“ Sheltered the faith from the winds that
buff’ted it
“ In the peaceful days of yore.
“ Sped the shrapn*!, and they tore it.
'“ Bom of hatred; mill
vii^j bore
LAJit; it
and they
“ Down to ashes-flet’s adore it,
“ Weeping, now, these days of gore.
“ Thoughtful minds; I now do ask you,
“ Choose ypu which and which do grasp
you,
“ tVhile in prayer your hands do clasp
you,
“ Filled with horror and a sigh—
“IVant you ‘Modern Thought’ and sages,
“Or come you back unto the ages,
“ IVhen the Faith did 'write its pages
“ Sculptured high in God’s blue sky?”
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♦
CALENDAR OF THE WEEK.
+
--------♦
January 23, Sunday—Third Sun♦ day after Epiphany. Gospel, St.
♦ Matt, vii, 1— 13: Jesus heals the
(Redemptorist Parish)
St. Joseph’s branch No. 611 of the L. ♦ centurion’s servant. Commem. of
St. Raymond of Pennafort„ DominC. B. A. held installation of officers at
ican, died 1275, and of St. EmerenSt. Joseph’s hall, January 13. The o f
tiana,
Roman Virgin ilartyr, third
ficers for the coming year are as fol
century. Espousals of the Blessed
lows: President, Mrs. William Desmond;
Virgin.
first vice president, Mrs. Anna Norton;
Jan. 24, Monday—St. Timothy,
second vice president, Mrs. Ellen Devlin;
disciple
of St. Paul, Bislfop Martyr
recorder, iirs. Catherine May; financial
at Ephesus, 97.
secretary. Miss MSmie Clanton; treas
Jan. 25, Tuesday—Conversion of
urer, Mrs. Gertrude McTammany; mar
shal, Mrs. Anna McTavish; guard, Mrs. ♦ St. Paul, Apostle of the Gentiles,
Josephine Uhlick. The newly-installed ♦ A. D. 35.
Jan. 26, Wednesday—St. Polytrustees are Mrs. Lena Wiethoff, Mrs. ♦
♦ carp, disciple of St. John, Bishop
Rose Cullen.
The many friends of Mr. William Des + Martyr at Smyrna, A. D. 107.
January 27, Thursday—St. John
mond, who has been dangerously ill of +
double pneumonia, will be glad to learn ♦ Chrysostom, archbishop of Constanthat he is now steadily improving. His + tinople and Doctor of the CKurch,
niece. Miss Katherine Murphy, who was ♦ died Sept. 14, 40L Patron of Sacred
called home from Durango, where she is ♦ Orators.
engaged in teaching, will return to that •I* Jan. 28, Friday—St. Agnes for
♦ the second time. (Apparition to her
place on Saturday.
♦ parents.) Blessed Charlemagne, em♦ peror, died 814. YOUNG LADIES’ SODALITY
DANCE NEXT WEDNESDAY ♦ Jan. 29, Saturday—St. Francis de
Sales, Bishop of Geneva and Doctor
(St. Francis De Sales’ Parish.) ■ + of the Church, died Dec. 28, l(^22.
-A most- enjoyable evening is in store ♦ Patron of journalists.

St. Paul the Hermit, Feast Jan. 15,.
Lived Many Years in Solitude

♦
♦
♦
By B. X. O R.
♦
The Church is wonderful in her chil
♦
♦ dren. Only the spirit of the Catholic
♦ Church could produce the characters that
♦ adorn her altars.
♦
On January' 15 we;honored the mem
♦ ory of a man whose life represents the
♦ most sublime spirit o i detachment from
♦ the world. His life is so wonderful, so
♦ expressive of the spirit of Him who was
^ born in a stable, that our world cannot
♦ understand. Paul, the Hermit, was the
♦ first of the Anchorites, that marvellous
♦ race of men who so loved the company
♦ of God that they denied themselves the
♦ very sight of men. He had a cavern for
♦ his dwelling. A palm tree provided him
♦ with food ami clothing, a fountain gave
♦ him wherewith to quench his thirst.
♦ Heaven sent him his only luxury—a
♦ daily loaf of bread. For scores of y* ars
♦ Paul served God in poverty and solitude.
♦
The Church reads in her Office the fol
♦ lowing short story of Saint Paul’s w o n 
♦ '' derful life:
♦
“ Paul, the institutor and master of
♦ Hermits, was born in Lower Thebais. He
♦ lost his parents when he was 15 years
♦ of age. Not long after that, in order to
♦ escape the persecution of Deeius and
Valerian, and to serve God the more
for those who attend the second of the
freely, he withdrew into the desert,
series of dances which will be given un
der the auspices of the Young Ladies’ secretary; Mr. P. J. McEnery, treasurer. where he made a cave his dwelling. A
Next Sunday will be Communion day palm tree afforded him food and raiment,
Sodality of St. Francis De Sales’ parish
for
the Gentlemen’s and Boys’ sodalities. and there he lived to the age of a hun
at the Knights of Columbus Kali next
In
the evening, the.usual Bona Mors dred and thirteen. About that time, he
Wednesday evening, January 2fi. The
or
Happy
Death devotions at 7:30 p. m., received a visit from Antony, who was
hall speaks for itself, and^^Cellent music
has been secured which should b6 an in -; *** b o t h s ^ church and the chapel
ninety years old. God bade him visit
.
_ 1 At
Af th^SundayV <av#»nino’
evening aprv’ip,
service, the Paul. The two saints, though they had
ducement to all those who dance.
The Clnldren of Mary’s Sodality will Question Box feature again replaces the not previously known each other, sa
receive holy Communion in a body at the instruction, except on the fourth Sun luted each other by their names. Whilst
day, when the Bona Mors exercises take holding a long conversation on the king
8:10 mass on Sunday.
place.
dom of God, a crow, which every day
brought half a loaf of bread, carried them
KATHRYN SMITH IS
a whole one.
BRIDE OF GUS SMITH ST. PATRICK’S SODALITY
“ When the crow had left them, Paul
ELECTS OFFICERS FOR 1916
said: ‘See! our truly good .and truly
(St. Elizabeth's Parish)
merciful Lord has sent us our repast.
One of the prettiest weddings of the
(By Thomas Moran.)
For sixty years I have daily received a
season was solemnized Tuesday morning,
The Young Ladies’ sodalists held forth
January 18, at 9 o'clock, whert Miss' good example by the excellent showing half loaf; now, because thou art come
Kathryn Smith became the bride of Mr. they made at the 7:30 mass last Sun to see me, Christ has doubled the por
Gus Smith, both of this city. Promptly day. The annual election was held in^
at 9 o’clock little Leona. Smith, as ring the afternoon and the following ■«'ere'
bearer, entered the church, followed by elected to the various offices; Direct
Miss Bertha Smith, sister of the- bride ress, Jlother St. Bernard; spiritual ad
groom, as bridesmaid, and Miss Kathryn visor, Father O'Dwyer; prefect, Mary
Smith, together with her father, who Detmoyer; assistant prefect, Anna Rob*
Muss Frances Cazin left Denver Sunday
rave her in marriage. Mr. Charles inson; sccretarvi Margaret Nevans;
to take a position as teacher in Yellow
Smith, brother of the bride, acted as treasurer, Mary Murphy, and the execu
stone Creek, near Walsenburg, Colo., in
best mam After the ceremony, a wed tive board: Nora Finn, Mary McGlone,
a Mexican settlement. This is just what
ding breakfast was served at the home Erin Lewis, Mary Lawlor, Mary Rogers,
she ■H
’as longing for ever since fier re
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jo Francis Clark. Very creditable work dur
turn from Mexico.
seph Smith, 1448 Lipan street.
ing the last year is remarked of the
The Rev. Theodore Schultz, who gained
The members of the Third Order of St. Misses Nevins, McGlone, Finn, Hender
many friends in Denver during bis stay
Francis will receive holy Communion son, Hayes, Gleason, Murphy, Begley,
at the Holy Ghost church, and who re
next Sunday. Meeting immediately a f Rogers and Robinson.
cently went to Pueblo to take Father
ter vespers.
The second of this season’s dances Murphy’s place during the latter’s visit
gi\-en by the sodality will be held at St. to St. Louis for the sake of health, was
Patrick’s hall, 33d and Osage sts., on- a Denver visitor this week.
r GENTLEMEN’S SODALITY
The Rev. Felix Dilly, of La Junta, who
RENAMES OLD OFFICERS Friday evening, January '28. The pop
ular Hagerty’s orchestra will be an! at- comes to Denver annually in Stock Show
tractiye feature, while leap- year privi week, is here liow to take in the biggest
(Sacred Heart< Parish)
The Gentlemen's ‘sodality seems to leges in filling a young lady’s pro^ani
have a firm belief in the time-honored will be another. Everyone come and very promising in view of the fine -«'ork.
maxim, “ Let good enough alone.^’ Hence, have a good time.
The work of the soloists is to be com
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Besneth of San pared only with the best and the chorus
last Sunday there was no election row,
for all the present officers were' re- Francisco, Cal., are rejoicing in the event is of excellent note. High mass is sung
* elected by acclamation. Father G. A. of the birth of a baby girl. Mrs. Bes at 10:30 every Sunday. Prof. Menzies,
McDonnell will continue as director. neth was formerly known as Miss Mar director.
Mr. Michael McGlone is home, suffer
The other officers are: Prefect, “ Col.” garet Connell. The new arrival will bear
ing from an attack of the grip, caused
W. H. McCarthy; Mr. William Healy, the name Margaret Jane.
Choir rehearsals are being attended by the cold, inclement weather on the
■first assistant; Mr. Joseph Walsh, Jr.,
^
second assistant; Mr. M. F. McNamara, with unusual fidelity, and the future is Divide.
Mrs. French was buried from the
church last Saturday morning.
Xlie parishioners are very sorry to
give back to Ireland a very precious
jewel, which they thought and hoped had
been given them to keep, but are sorely
disap{K)inted to find that its light shone
for them but for a time. The many

Denver, Colo.

17th and Welton Sts.
**In the H eart o f the City*
r

EUROPEAN PLAN

RATES, $1.00 UP

All 17th Street C a ^ Direct from the Depot

friends of Miss Mary Lynch thruout the
city and parish, will lament their loss
at her departure and begrifdge Ireland’s
gain.
<
On Thursday, January 20, a card party
was held at the home of Miss Sara Tra
cey for the benefit of a local and deserv
ing charity.
'
The Sunday-school class and its re
sponsibilities .have been assumed by Miss
Nellie I^ennon.

!)

THE NEW

HIBERNIA SAVINGS PLAN
Read this extraordinary table, showing how deposits of $1.00 to $10 weekly at
4 per cent compounded semi-annually will make you independent:

Weekly Deposits 11 Year 2 Years 3 Years 14 Years 5 Years 6 Years 7 Years 8 Years [9 Years 10 Years
$ 1.00 ___ ____ $ 53.05 $ 108.24 $ 165.65 $ 225.38 $ 28753 $ 352.19 $ 419.46 $ 489.45 $ 66257 $ 638.04

IF

2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
6.00
7.00
8.00
9.00
10.00“

106.09
159.13
212.18
265.23
31857
37152
4^4.36
477.41
530.00

.............
___ . . . .
.............
.............
.............
.............
.............
.............
.............

216.46
324.69
432.93
541.17
649.40
757.64
86557
974.11
1,082.33

331.30
496.94
662.60
82756
993.91
1,159.56
152652
1,490.87
1,656.51

450.78
676.15
901.55
1,123.89
1,352.34
1577.72
1,803.12
2,028.51

2553.88

575.09
862.50
1,150.15
1,432.50
1,725.25
2,012.77
2,300.33
2,587.87
2,87559

704.41
1,056.48
1,408.79
1,753.58
2,11352
2,465.41
2517.63
3,16953
3,522.01

838.96
1558.30
1,677.89
2,087.63
2,496.46
2,936.33
3,355.82
3,775.30
4,194.75

978.95
1,46857
1,95756
2,435.17
2,91559
3,42658
3,915.76
4,40553
4594.66

-------- /—

1,124.69
1,686.73
2,249.14
2,796.76
3,351.65
3,936.02
4,49852
5,060.60
5,622.85

1576.11
1,914.00
2,552.18
3,182.94
3,805.32
4,466.35
6,104.42
5,742.45
6,380.47

It is not wBat you EARN, it is what you SAVE, that counts. Today! NOW is the time
to open a Savings Account— $1.00 will start you.

Don’t Spend All ol Your Yearly Savings Every Christmas
ACCOUNTS OF COUNTRY BANKS AND INDIVIDUALS SOLICITED

A Weekly Savings Account With the Hibernia May Prove the Best Kind of Life Insurance

: THE HIBERNIA BANK

4% Interest

on Savings

& TR U ST COM PANY
Champa Sts., Denver

BONDS
INSURANCE
REAL ESTATC

tion for His soldiers.’ MTierefore, tjicy
sat near the fountain, and, giving
thanks, they ate the bread;' and when
they were refreshed, they again returned
the accustomed thanks to God, and spent
the night in the divine praises. At day
break, Paul told Antony of his approach
ing death, and begged him to go and
bring the cloak, which Athanasius had
given bim, and wrap his corpse in it. As
Antony was returning from hi.s cell, he
saw Paul’s soul going up into heaven,
an^idst choirs of angels, and a throng of
prophets and apostles. -_J
“ When he had reached the hermit’s
cell, he found the lifeless body; the
knees were bent, the head erect, and the
hands stretched out and raised towards
heaven. He wrapped it in the cloak, and
sang hymns and psalms over it, accord
ing to the custom prescribed by Christ
ian tradition. Not having a hoe where
with to make a grave, two lions came at
a rapid pace from the interior of the
desert, and stood over the body of the
venerable saint, showing how, in their
own way, they lamented his death.
They began to tear up the earth with
their feet, and seemed to strive to outdo
each other in the work, until they had
made a hole large enough to receivfc the
body ^f a man. When they had gone,’
Antony carried the holy corpse to the
place, and covering it with the soil, he
arranged the grave after the manner
of the Christians. As" to the tunic, which
Paul had ■woven for himself out of palm
leaves, as baskets are usually made, .An
tony took it away with him. ajid, as
long as he lived, wore it on the great
days of Easter and .Pentecost.”
Such a life is incomprehensible to our
luxurious civilization. These men veere
the angels of earth in whom God showed
that He is powerful enough and rich
enough to supply the wants o f them
who have nothing but what they have
from Him. The hgrmit is a prodigy.
We should glorify God Who has pro
duced him. Men like Saint Paul mani
fest the divinitv of the Catholic Cliurch.

PAOX n vB .

CLEAR A N CE SALE O F

Pictures and Statuary
For the next two or three weeks we will hold a clearance
sale on slightly damaged statuary and broken lines of Relig
ious pictures.
Now is an opportune time to get for the home Religious ar
ticles that should be in every Catholic home, especially when
they can be procured at a fraction of the original cost
A visit to our Emporium will be well repaid by the articles
at such a low figure.
Church and Religious Goods o f every description on hand.

The Jas. Clarke Church Goods House
1645-47 C A L IF O R N IA STR E ET

Phone Champa 219 9

Denver, Colorado

— OUR GREAT A N N U A L JANUARY SALE OF<

Embroideries, W ash Laces and White Goods
IS NOW IN PROGRESS

Exhibition and Sale o f White Goods
1916 wiU unquestionably be a season of white. Waists, Dresses, Suits, Skirts and Lingerie will be white.
Fashion decrees white and white will predominate in every fashionable wardrobe.
DIMITIES, CHECKS AND STRIPES.
Dainty stripes, checks and plaids,
all fine, soft quulitiee that you will
admire.
15c Dimities on sale for
Ilf
20c Dimities on sale for
25c Dimities on sale for
WHITE GOODS, CHOICE 10c.
Dotted SwisHPS, checked and striped
Voiles and Novelties; splendid 15c
values, a table full, choice a t ... lO f
Checked Nainsook—Very pretty qual
ities; specially priced at
I l f , 12«/2f and 1 5 f

WHITE POPLINS ON SALE.

WHITE GOODS, CHOICE 19c.
A grand collection of Flaxons,
Crepes, Voiles, Seed Voiles, Piques,
Poplins, Novelty Suitings, Dotted
^Swisses, Fancy Waistings; values
up to 35c;
choice .........................

27-inch fine 2.5e Poplins on s a l e . l 9 f
Burton's 25c Irish Poplin f o r . . . 2 2 f
36-inch Poplins, 35c value, y d . . . 2 8 f
Burton’s 36-inch 40c Irish Poplin, sold
in many stores at 50c; sale. ..3 2 ^ 4 f

WHITE INDIA LINON.
The best selections we could pro
cure—all reduced.
12'^c quality India Linon for-----9 f
15c quality India Linon fo r ....... I l f
20c quality India Linon fo r ....... 1 6 f
3.5c quality India Linon fo r ....... 2 6 f

.38 to 45-in. widths specially priced.
3.5c Marquisette on-sale..............2 1 f
50c Marquisette on sa le ............. 3 8 f
00c Marquisette on sale............. 6 8 f
Madras Suitings—All new stripe ef
fects; 25c and 35c values, for, yard
2 1 f and ....................................... 2 8 f

19c

PLAIN MARQUISETTE.

Two Extraordinary Specials— Longcloth— Nainsook
15c and 20c values, Mill Ends, in lengths from I to 10
yards; both I>jngcloth and Nainsook; you
will want several pieces; at, yard ...................... / / j C

Mill Ends, 20c and 2Sc valuM; 36 to 40 inches wide;
unusually fine, soft grades, both sheer and
Q
heavy; a great purchase, yard ...............................

W A S H L A C E S IN F O U R B A R G A I N L O T S

and best stock show the west has ever
seen.
Ho visited Monsignor P. A.
Phillips at the bishop’s residence, 1536
Logan,, on Tuesday.
The Rev. William Demou.v. D.D., chap
lain at St. Rosa’s home, Denver, and the
riev. Father Doherty, chaplain at >St.
Mary’s hospital, Pueblo, have e.xchanged
places for ten days.
Miss Amber Brenncn, of 1337 Gilpin
street, left on Monday to spend some
time in Christmas, Arizona, and in -Cali
fornia cities. She is an officer in the
Tabernacle society.
The masque bail given by Denver Coun
cil, Knights of Columbus, last Thursday
evening, to raise a fund to distribute
charity among families of members who
have become temporarily embarrassed in
a financial way thru sickness or other
misfortunes, was a splendid success. The
dancing floor was crowded, and there
were many spectators in the balconies.
William P. Horan, grand knight of
Denver council, presided at the K. of C.
meeting on Tuesday evening, having re
turned, with Mrs. Horan, from a trip to
New Vork, Boston and Washington,
^Irs. William J. Ciscel will give a
bridge luncheon on Thursday, Janu
ary 27.
Miss Katherine Hanington was hostess
at a luncheon last Friday.

IjOT 1—Tliousands of yards of fine, dainty French Valenciennes Lace Edges in a wide assortment of p a tte rn s...5 f
U)T 2—Fine Barmen 'Torchon Lace Edges in both white and ecru; in widths up to I'/i inches ..................................5 f
LOT 3^More than 3,000 yards of fine Cluny Edges made in Holland, in 1 to 1Vi-inch widths; extremely desirable
for finishing curtains, curtain sashes and many other household uses..................................... ........ .*.................6 f
IX)T 4—About 1,000 yards of fine ecru and white Cluny Lace Edges in widths up to 6 inches^ suitable for table
jdeees and centerpieces; worth up to 65c a yard; your choice, at yard.............................. .................. ...............2 5 f

J A N U A R Y S A L E O F E M B R O ID E R IE S
Special Embroideries for the Sale
Lot 1—2-incIi, Cambric andSwissEdges in dainty littie patterns
......................... ...................................... 5 f

Lot 3—5-inch, beautiful Convent Edges on longcloth, 3
to 6-inch widths in Cambric Edges and A'/a-incb fine

Lot 2—2V2-inch special Ribbon Beading Edges, dainty
.
.7
.
,,
Swiss and fine Cambric Edges in a wide variety of designs and patterns.......................... ............ ................ l O f

t i
x- •' '
........
Lot 4— 1-ineh fine Nainsook Edges and IVj-inch dainty
Galloon Bandings, 3-inch Riblxm Beading Edges and
fine Swiss Edges.. .........................................
20f

I

Denver Medical societies, the Knights of
DR. CARLIN, SCHOOLMAN,
DIES; HIS ILLNESS SHORT Columbus and the Denver Athletic Club. i

(Continued from Page 1)
age that he gave charity to the conse
crated workers for oiir Church and their
little charges. Nor Were the inmates of
institutions the iTnly objiH-ts of his Cath
olic charity. Many a family that got
medical treatment from Dr. P. V. Carlin
was never asked for money if he felt that
the payment of the hill would be a hard
ship. He constantly sacrificed self and
he had a heart of g old. Anierha
A card party will be given on Wc-dnes- never produced a worthier doctor.
day evening, January 26, at the home of
He was consulting physician for some
the Rev. William W. Ryan, 4200 Grove of the. Colorado railroads, member of
street, under the aUspiees of the Altar the staff of St. .Joseph's hospital and a
and Rosary society of St. Catherine's member of all the foremost medical so
church.
cieties of the state.
The. students at lyoretto Heights
Dr. Carlin was born 3n Jreland May 8,
academy arc preparing to celebrate. St. 1854, the son of Thomas Carlin, an
Valentine’s Day with all the same gayetv Irish farmer. Ile' carae to America with
that has made it one of the most antici his parents when he was a year old and
pated festivals of the school year
livwl in Caledonia, Livingston county.
times past.
New York. His father engaged in farm
The Rev. J. L. Juily, rector at Fort ing there until accidentally killed
Morgan, is a D»-nver visitor this week. in ,1867.
The Altar and Rosary society of the
iV. Carlin attendwl the public schools
Cathedral, which was to have held a in Caledonia and later entered the State
card party at Daniels & Fisher’s tea Normal school at Geneseo, N. V., paying
room yesterday aftembon, postponed it his tuition with money he earned teach
until next Monday afternoon out of ing. In 1878 he b(“gan the study of med
honor to the latb Dr. P. V. Carlin, who icine under Prof. E. M. Moore in Roches
was buried yesterday.
ter, X. Y. The following year be en
Mr. Fred E. John.son of Fort Logan tered the medical department of the
and Miss Agnes JleTay ■were married on LJniversity of the City of New .York.
Monday evening at St. Leo's rectory by After a course of lectures there he came
the Rev. William O'Ryan.
to Denver in 1881.
Misses Josephine and Clara Woeber
Dr. Carlin was the oldest physician in
have opened a studio for piano and vo Denver who had bAn graduated from
cal instruction in the .Johnson building, the medical department of the Univer
opposite Daniels & Fisher's, on Ijiw- sity of Denver. He entered the univer
rence street.
sity on his -arrival in Denver and was a

ST. MARY’S IVILL
PRESENT PLAY
Under the au.spices of the .Sisters of
Ixjretto, a number of students of St.
Mary's aeademy, Fourteenth and Penn
sylvania. will give a play in the academy
building on Friday evening of this week.
The principal parts will be taken by
Misses Marie Kelly, Marguerite Gaffey,
Monica Cooke, Marguerite Moffat, Fay
O'Brien, Catherine Dunn, Emma Dunn
and Marguerite Mohan. The young wo
men show great talent.
The play is “ A Ring and Its Jfotto.”
Domestic science enters greatly into the
plot, and there is plenty of humor
sprinkled thruout the production, as sev
eral of the characters are good comedy
roles.

1: ^
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member of the first class graduated from
the medical department.
The university conferred an honorary
A. B. on Df. Carlin in 1907. Later he
was made demonstrator of anatomy^ in
the medical school. Ho hold that posi
tion for two years, after which he be
came adjunct lecturer on anatomy and
lecturer on obstetrics.
In 1882 Dr. Carlin was appointed resi
dent physician at the county hospital,
but after, serving three months resigned
to enter partnership with Dr. Charles
Denison. He then opened an office for
himself.
Dr. Carlin was consulting physician
for the Union Pacific railroad, the Den
ver & Gulf railroad and the Lcadville &
Gunnison road for many years. He had
been consulting surgeon of the Ckilorado
4 Southern for several years preceding
his death and a member of St. Joseph’s
hospital staff.
He was also a member of the Ameri
can Medical association, Colorado State
Medical society, the City and County of

HissHelenWaiteLearoedSneil

Dr. Carlin had been identified with the ! Shorth,and and wrote 100 words a minI utc in only 7 weeks. Other systems reeducational interests of Denver for I quire 6 to 8 month.s. We guarantee powhen competent. Individual inmany years. In 1904 he was elected a II sition
struction.
director of the Denver school board and I
SITEDD SKOBTEAin) OODIiEOE
K lttredge B uildin g
held that position at the time of his I
death.
The doctor had plannwl to leave last
week for Ilonoliilii for the benefit of his
health.
He was married at Geneseo, N. Y., in
1885 to Miss B. A. Delchanty. Ho is
survived by a widow, a 12-ycar-old son,
Eleven thousand cards suggesting
V'incent; a sister, Mrs,_J. A. Seiibert,
masses for the dead have been distrib
and a brother. Dr. T. .J. CKrlin.
uted at local ehurches by J. P. McConaty,
i the funeral director of 1455-57 Glenarm.
ALTAR AND PIPE ORGAN
Four thousand more will lie handed out.
MEMORIAL SUGGES'nONS The cards are two leaf folders. On ono
j page of the inside is a space to be fillisl
A marble altar for the Ixiretto Heights j by the sender's name, and on the other
aeademy chapel,- a pijie organ for the leaf is a statement that mass will he
chapel or a monument on the grounds, offered by the priest whose name you
arc several of the things suggested in inscribe for the soul of tlid person you
the campaign startid by the alumni of designate. The card is then supposed to
I.s)retto Heights and .St. Mary's aeade- he sent to the family of the deceased
niies for a memorial to the late Mother person, as a reminder of voiir love.
I’aiieratia. A dwision will not be
reaelKsI for some weeks.
requiem mass. The palllM-arera were .1. S.

Mass Cards Handed
Out by Thousands

Koifz, .T. L. f'lilig, L. A. Prince, M. .1.
I’apez, .T. ,M. Strehly and A. Uoenda. In
EASTERN PRIEST DIES IN
terment was in Kosclawn in charge of
ST. MARY HOSPITAL, PUEBLO McCarthy.
Ib'V. Joseph Valir, pastor of the
niiircli of ,St. Mary of the Purification,
-Marystown, Minn., passed away' at St.
Mary's sanitarium in Pueblo on Tues
day, January 11. Two months ago
Father \'ahr was obliged to relinquish
his pastoral duties owing to a tubercu
lar affection of the -throat and to, seek
relief in a more propitious climate. He
came to Colorado- Springs and, a month
ago, entered St. Mary's sanitarium,
where he passed peacefully to his eternal
reward.
lather Vahr was born at Kirschentlieuer, Carintia, Austria, on October 19,
1876. He made his classical, philosophi
cal and part of his theological studies in
Klagenfurt and Villacli in his native
country and completed his studies for
the priesthood at St. Paul seminary in
St. Paul, where he was ordained on June
10, 1905.
The following September he was ap
pointed assistant pastor of the Church
of St. Matthew, St. Paul, where he re
mained for three years, when he was
transferred to the assistant pastorate
of the Church of the Sacred Heart, ,St.
Paul. In September, 1909, he was placed
in charge of the parish of Marystown,
where he remained until ill health forced
him to retire from pastoral work about
two months ago.
The funeral was held Sunday morning
at 10 o’clock from St. Mary’s church, Pu
eblo, where Rev. Father Cyril Zupon said

DENVER GIRL MARRIED
IN BOSTON WEDNESDAY
Miss .“xadie Mulrooncy, daughter of
Patrick IFulrooney of 1321 Gaylord,
Denver, and Mr. Walter V. Durham of
Baltimore, formerly of Denver, were
marrieil in ,St. Cecilia’s church, Boston,
yesterday morning, with nuptial mass,
by the Rev. Father McOarry. Mrs. Mary
Baker, eldest daughter of the Mulrooney
family, now a resident of Boston, was
present at the ceremony. The newlyw«ls, on their honeymoon trip, will visit
New York, then will come west and go ,
down the Mississippi river to New Or
leans, going thence to Houston, Texas.
Mr. Durham is secretary and treasurer
of the Rio Grande Ice association, which
has its headquarters at Houston. He
left Denver four years ago.
Nuns Gather 3,000 War Orphans.
The goo<l nuns of Rome have under
the presidency of Cardinal Lualdi gath
ered in the Villa Flaminia no fewer than
3,000 children of Italian soldiers at the
front. It was the aim of proselytizera
to get hold of this class of children if
possible. However, the nuns, whom tlie
invaders fear so mqch, are first in ac
tion. The prime nif^stcr of Italy and
Cardinal Lualdi recently met in this
villa and the former expressed his de
light at the nuns’ work.
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Denver Preferred Parish Trading List
library. This publication gives also a
summary account of tli6 particular
works for which each one was famous.
T1m3 encyclopedia comprises, sixteen vol
umes, having from seven to eight hun
dred pages to each volume. The inde.x,
a separate volume, is convenient for ref
How can a person teU when he makes erences to any great Catholic in te ^ -t
or to any subject of Catholic interest.
a bad confession?
His conscience will accuse him if he
Does charity cover a multitude of sins;
should fail to make due preparation, or
deliberately conceal a sin of which he for example, the charity of Carnegie?
Charity and alms-giving are two dis
i.s conscious.
tinct virtues. Charity is primarily the
Is it proper to say prayers while lying love of God; alms-giving is love of
neighbor, or, jicrchance, love of self.
in bed?
«
Yes, say your prayers in bod, if you Orarity necessarily leads to love of
have any good reason for being in bid. neighbor; because he is made after the
If you are sleepless, take your rosary image and likeness of God. Alms-giving
and spend your sleepless moments in should lead to the love of God. It may,
eomiDunion with God and the saints. If however, be inspired by vain motives,
you are unwell, and are confined to bed, the dcsir^! for wordly fame, or the nat
prayer will bn one of y'our greatest con ural' satisfaction of relieving distress
solations. It would not be proper, how which is unpleasant to look upon. Tlie
ever, to postpone your night prayers un inquirer seems lo attribute one of thc.se
til you are in/bod, or to remain in bed less worthy, motives to the alms-giving
thru sheer'Iciness in the morning, while of'M r. Carnegie. In doing so he shows
a striking lack of charity; for, God for
saying your morning prayers.
bids us to pass judgment on our neigh
I have heard the statement made by a bor. Besides, who can know with cer
Catholic that previous to our war with tainty the motives that guide Mr. Car
Spain, the poor people of Cuba, owing negie in his works of philanthropy? No
to the high marriage fees imposed by one, but the man himself and the
the Church, were obliged to overlook Searcher o f the heart.

These Merchants, Eager to Secure CathoUc Trade and to Help the Cause o f the CathoUc Press, SoUcit Your Patronage. Trade Given to Our Advertisers Means a Better
Paper for You. Tell These Men You Saw Their Cards in The Register. Boost for the CathoUc Press! It Is as Necessary to the Church as Parish Schools.

Is embroidery included amon{ the for
bidden servile works on Sundays and
holy days?
Ko. llowevor, scandal enters as a fac
tor making auch sewing unbecoming even
if not sinful on the liord’s day.

the
marriage ceremony altogether,
which, of course, meant that the chil
dren were bom out of wedlock. Is this
statement true to facts?
It is unfortunately true that too many
of the poor Cubans and Me.xicans have
loo.se ideas' coneeriiing, marriage, and
neglect to have their unions legalized by
the Church. But it is not true that this
state of affairs,is owing to the high mar
riage fees. Some may allege that as an
v.xeuse, but there, as everywhere, priests
are anxious to have their poor people
married regardless of any fee. From
personal’ observation we know that in
southern Texas, -ivhere there .are many
Mexicans, it is tlie earnest desire of our
priests to marry their people free of all
charge, if they will only come to be
married.
Publish as comprehensive a list as; pos
sible of great intellects that are and
have been Catholic, especially since the
Keformation.
This list would require more space
than is contained in many numbers of
this paper. It can be'obtained ini'the
Catholic Encyclopedia which today may
be found practically in every public

Am 1. August 1014 batten die Llinder
der Kntente-Miiciite 230 Millionen Einwohner, die der Mittelmilchte 110 ^lillionen. Am 1. Januar lUlG baben die
I.ander der Entente-Muchte 196 Miltioren," die der Mittelmiiclite aber 1.70 ililliiinen Einwohnci, so dass ’der UnterKchied jetzt nur noch 40 Millionen beXTilgt.
lias von den deutschen Verbllndeten
dem Feinde algernngenc and von ilinen
he: (tzte Gebiet umfasst ungefilhr 500,000
Guadratkilomeler, entsprieht also ' fast
der Bodenflilelie des ganzen deutschen
Ib'iches.. Es sind also im Tagn diirchsclmittlicli l,00(i Quadratkilometer erobert wdrdon. Und doeh liatte unsere
otiglo-amenkanische Presse von Anfang
bie zum heutigen Tage fast nur Niederlagen und Verlustc dor 'dcutscLen Iteere
zu meidep!
Reichliche Lebensmittelvorrkthe fiir
Deutschland.

Holf Ghost Piffish

St. Francis De Sales Parish

St. Dominic’s

GEO. M. GILBERT

THE CHAMPA PHARMACY

Phone South 4300.

Prescriptions

THE NEAREST

A Protestant friend maintains that all
sin has the same malice before God. The
commandment “ Thou shalt not take the
name of the Lord thy God in vain” is
just as binding as the commandment
“Thou shalt not kilL” To take the name
of God in vain ten times.is as great a
sin as to kill ten persons. He says there
is no degree in sin, nor in its punish
ment. 'What is the answer?*
Your friend is very much mistaken.
Our Ixjrd makes distinctions between
smaller sins and greater sins. He con
trasts the debt of ten thousand falents
‘with that of a hundred pence. (Matt,
xviii, 23, etc.) He compares some sins
to camels and others to ^ a ts . (Matt,
xxiii, 24.) He compares some to motes,
others to beams. (Matt, vii, 3.) He
said to Pilate: “ He that bath delivered
n[ie to thee, hath the greater sin.”
(.John xix, 11.) Nor is it true that
there is equality of punishment for sin.
Our Ix)rd says: “ The servant who knew
the will of his lord and did not accord
ing to his will shall bo beaten with many
stripes, but he that knew not, and did
things worthy of stripes, shall |be beaten
with few stripes.”
(Luke xii, 47.)

Die Eroherungen der deutschen Verbiindeten.

St. P iilm a ’s Palish

zahlt bat. Weiter wird .'lusgeflihrt, dass
die Bank von lYankreioli der franzdsischen Regierung Uber sleben Milliardcn
Francs vorgeschosson hat, von welcher
Summe soweit nur 2300 Millioner zurllekbozahlt wurdep. Hie „Vossische
Zeitung” veriiffentlicht cinen Lcitartikel
der ..ZOrieher Post,” welcher das Resultat als grossen Fehlsehlag bozeichnet,
der wahrscheinlieh den Zauber brechen
wird, welelier die offcntlichc Meinung
des franzlisisehen Volkes auf einen
sehliessliehen Sieg trotz der Misserfolge
an der Front gefangen hitlt.
Italien hat fast zwei Millionen Mann
an ausgebildeten Tnippen, die auaseliliesslicJi gegen die osterreichische
Front verfilgbar waren, deneii aber Oosterreich-Ungarn
nach
inassgcbonden
ZengnLssen nie inelir als dreilaindcrt Battaillone entgegcnstcllen konnte. Und
dcich der gUnzliche Misscrfolg der 'Italiener, die fortgesetzt dOn Gcgiier zu verunglimpfen suchtenf
'

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
8836 B. Colfax At *.
Shoj> Phone York 7017
Rea., 1339 Lincoln, phone Champ* 3E00.

Berliner Zeitungen weisen nur kurze
Kommontare liber die Erkliirung des
franzlisisehen Finanzministers Ribot auf,
nach welcher f(lr die ^anzOsisehe AnI»ihe nur 514 Milliardcn Francs in barem
Geld eingelaufen sind. Mit dieser Tatsache wird die Opfcrwilligkeit des deutslien Volkes vergliclien, das fllr die drei
Kriegsanleihen 20 Milliardcn Mark, also
niehr als 32 Milliardcn Francs, aufgebracht und boinahe vollstundig einbe-

h .'y

vorkommt, die vollstiindige Ueberein
stimmung des Kirchenjahres mit dem
Missale, bringt uns das Jahn 1916. Wir
haben da die vollen sechs Sonnlagc nach
der Erscheinung des Herrn (hi. drei K5
nige) und vor dem Sonntag Septuagesima und 24 Soniitage nach Pfin^ten vor
Boginn des Advents. Das kommt daher,
Weil Ostern in diesem Jahre ungewOhnlich spat failt,- auf den 23. April, und
weil gleich dcr zweite January ein Sonn* tag war,

Prescriptions Carefully Filled

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

PHONE MAIN 2425

Max H. Thust, Prop.
300 S. BRO.\DWAY.

SHOW’S BAKERY
Phone York S86S

■•SometUnr * Xittl* Bit B«tt*r.”

W* 01**B Ab*olnt«ly
Phones Champa 1374-1378
2009-11 Champa S t

YORK

PEOPLE’S MARKET

BERT DE I.ACV, Prop.

2318 E. Colfax
Holy Writ speaks of the just man fall
ing seven times,.that is, often, without
ceasing to be a just man. (Prov. xxiv,
10.) Tlierefore, we must admit venial
sins.'

Fhone 5to«th 153..

Phone Champa 329
1963 Champa
In this

UP-TO-I^ATE GROCERY
you will always^flnd a first ass st
of Seasonable Goods at the K.ght Pi
D. R. SAUNDERS, Mgr.

Telephone orders delivered promptly
Leave orders at

CIIAS. A. BERQUIST

W ALL PAPER AND PAINTS

Office I%one
Res. I
York 6943
York
WIRING, FIXTURES AND
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

WALL PAPER. PAINTS, VARNISHES
OILS, WINDOW SHADES, GLASS,
BRUSHES, ETC.

VERNON J. ROBINSON,

FANCY

&STAPLE GROCERIES

Fniita, Vegetable!, Fish, Cpm-fed Meats
WANTS TOUR BUs'lNESS.
e

A. W . CARD
PLUMBING

GAS FITTING

Buy Your Groceries and Meats fit Prices for making; Ladles’ Suita, |12;
Separate Skirts, 32; Tailor-made
Dresses, 35.

NEW YORK

864 and 866 Boutb Broadway
TAILORS AND CLEANERS
s
M. GILNER, Propr.
- Phone South 2159.
Denver, Colo.
All work guaranteed. Our wagons call
Try Our Corx-Fed Meat*.
everywhere. Phone Gallup 2581.
Good goods and fair prices guaranteed.
3853 W. 35TX ATBVXTB.
Our Motto; Fair Treatment and Prompt
Delivery.

A. D. SNI\'ELY
Dealer lx

COAL,

P. J. MORAN
APLE & FANCY GBOCERI] 3

COKE, HAY,
and Flour

FLICK FUEL & FEED
GRAIN

Phone Champa 2314

saVb m o n e y a n d t im e

By bringing your prescriptions to

1301 W. FOURTEENTH AVE.

MISS E. M. SMITH

HAY,
GRAIN,
FLOUR.
COAL,
COKE,
WOOD
Arthur V. Flick
POULTRY SUPPLIES OUR HOBBY
Phone Gallup 129
W. 38th Aveane and Lake Floce

TELEPHONE SOUTH 65
488 BO0TX BBOADWAT

THE LINCOLN DRUG CO.

R. T. Hill

Groceries, Meats and Vegetables

ROOD’S CASH STORE

EXCLUSH'E MILLINERY

Fhone GoUnp 3104

1036 W. COLFAX

683 SOUTH PEARL STREET.

3200 Irving Street.

Ladies’ and Men's Furnishings

Denver, Colo.

ART NEEDLE WORK, ETC.
Crochet Thread, *U eli** lOo.

Open Evenings.

s.

You will get it at

Medicines,

Stationery

OoafeeUoas, Cigar*, Tok*«a*, Bt*.
Siieciat attention given to
VETERINARY SUPPLIES
i

THE PRANKLIN CLEANING
& DYE WORKS
Phone M6668
34th *xd BiaxkUn
Hats Cleaned and Repaired
All work called for and delivered

GESSING BROS. & GENTY
ROCERIES

&

MEATS

3663 HUMBOLDT ST.
Phone Main 5164

THE PRANKLIN MILLINERY
A full line of up-to-dat*

Millinery, Dry Goods and Notion!
1620 E 34th Ave.

cherished

J

VAN ZAN DT’S
CATHEDRAL PHARMACY
Colfax and Logan

,

’■
in

J.
0

ICE CREAM

W. J. Colson, Mgr.

h

700 EA.ST COLFAX AVE.

SMITH’S

^
n.

PHONE YORK 499

IS
1C

TROUT BROTHERS

.

GROCERY AND MARKET
3964 Tennyson S t, Phone Gallup 1439

Dealers In

and Staple Groceries, “ The Store That Has It for Less”
Meats and Fish.

GAME, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
738-730 E. OO Zf AX XTXi.
Phones: York 1622, 3071.

St. Catherine’s Parish

Berland Drug Company,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
“ 'Where Quality Belgns Bnpreme.”

r^
Jesus Christ.”

ity as described bj’ Dr. Planning.

17th AVE. AND FRANKLIN STS.
Fhone York 3336.
Let us deliver you a brick of our own
Ice Cream, any time, any place, 850.

W

m
IP

sc
i.

ings of the “ higher criticsin,”
found, to use the words o f Dr.
“ doubting such cnuial facts ^f
Christian fundamentals aa the
Birth and the bodily Resurrection'
Jesus Clirist.”

Bt‘bind the opposition to having the
E|>iseopaI church officially represented
at the Panama congress, is the desire the teachings of Christianity.
to keep intact certain doctrines wliich
impart to the Episcopal church what
vitality i^ possesses. Dr. Manning, rec
tor of Trinity church of New York, who
is one of the most pronounced opjionents of the Panama congress, in speak
ing of these vital doctrines in the course
of a sermon said;
palians who maintain that they
“Look out into the world and see Catholics. ^

^
g,
Hg
in

G. A. ALENIUS

at
f*h

2

GROCERIES AND MEATS
Prompt Delivery and
Courteous Treatment
PHONE SOUTH 955
Corner W. 1st Ave. and Meade

HOFFMAN’S PHARMACY
THIRD AND DETROIT
We guarantee purity of drugs used and
absolute accuracy In compounding phy
sician’s prescriptions or your family
receipts at reasonable prices. We would
like to be your

FAMILY DRUGGIST
THE HARMAN CASIP STORE
Dry Goods, Notions, Ladies’ and
Gents’ J^mishings
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, School
Supplies, May Mamton Patterns,
Paints and Varnishea
300 Detroit Street

GROCERIES. MEATS, FRUITS

Prescriptions carefull filled.

Com r*d Meat* Only
• HAT AND GRAIN
Lowest market prices and fair treatment
288 Detroit St.
Bhoue York 6035

St. Patrick’s Parisli

Comfed Bleat* Only
Phone Gallup 473
Hay and Grain
2707 W. 38th Ave.
Gallup 1718

Phone. GsUiup 748

CAMPBELL BROS, COALeCO.

LUSK PHARMACY ,

‘

i

Phone Gallup No. 1375

3569 W. 44th Av*., Phone OaUnp 936

BETOURNAY’S BAKERY
‘ ‘ The Doughnut Corner’^

GROCER

jQ

ill

II. C. SMITH

Oflloe 1401 W. 3$th Av*.
Yard
1400 W. 32xd At *.
DINNER PARTIES A SPECIALTY
HAT. GRAIN. COAL, COKE. WOOD
FISH AND GAME IN SEASON
2705 W. S8th Ave.
AND POULTRY SUPPLIES
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
857-669 Corona Street
Service and Quality, our Motto
We appreciate your patronage and
promise you promptness, courteous
COYTjE BROS.
LOUIS ZIMMERMAN
T
treatment honesty, skill and
reasonable prices.
Plumbing, Steam & Hot Water Heating
3700 ir*w*Jo.
Fhone OaBup 636
929 E. ELEVENTH AVE.
CORN-FED MEATS AND
GINN BROS.
Office. York 2724.
2344 GLENARM PLACE
FIRST-CLASS GROCERIES
Res. Main 6435.
OUR SPECIALTY
Our ■work our best recommendation,
GROCERIES AND MEATS
“Our Motto”
Estimates cheerfully furnished on new
Fair and Sqoar* Sealing
or repair work.
Poultry, Vegetables; Fruits

JC

in

716 Xnox Court

G. W. VEST

Groceries, Meats, Fruits,
Vegetables

PHONE YORK 1065-1066
Dealer in

_ Choice Meats and Fancy Groceries

their veryf eliildhood.
<y>i
isfiai

Dry Goods, Notions and
Men’s Furnishings

J. C. AKOLT

H, F. NELSON
■<1
;s

Dealer in

COOPER’S DRUG STORE

Phone Gallup 1122.

Tel. Main 1412.

of

C. E. PROUDPIT

Telephone ua your orders. We deliver
promptly anywhere in the parish.

Cot. W. 88th Av a and I^owoU Bird.

X THE DENVER CREAMERY CO.
n
e Everything pertalnlngr to the Creasiery
line.
1*
12145 COl'BT PLACE

k

MASSEY

THE COLSON GROCERY CO.
RETAIL GROCERS
3640 Tennyaon Btreet

”

stat-ements

Poultry Supplies

THE GIGANTIC CLEANERS

U
y

will find a most alarming
toward Uiiitarianisin and R
and want of belief in the su
character of Jesus Christ. 'J

WOOD

1.

Fancy

M-.

Phone York 675

Soap and Water and

,

Denver, Colo.

Phones— Gallup 2533; Gallup 1016

3-

lack of such authoritative teaching;

Cor. W. 7th and Knox Court

PHONE SOUTH 299

Our ’’Special Mixed Hen Feed” is a
good feed. Conkey’s and Pratt’s
Poultry Remedies.
Phone Gallup 1702
3979 Vraln S t

The Three Greatest Cleaners of Denver—

there is no authoritative teaolii
those claiming to hold a coini
from tlirist. Dr. Manning draws

Fhone Bo. 3556

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Let us put you on our phoning list
When you move to North Denver or
Phones CSiampa 808 and 809.
if you now live here trade with
LOUIS A. WHITE,
Dealers in
ELGIN CREAMERY
GROCERIES AND CORN-FED MEATS
E. F. Schindler.
Fish, Oyster* and Fonltry in Beooon
Cor. 43d and Yates St., Phone Gallup 871
■WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Orders called for and delivered. Our
prices are right
Milk, Cream, Butter and Eggs,
620 E 17th Ave.

as God and Savior.”

COKE

Fuel and Feed

Take your next prescription to

d

Gez LlUard, Prop.

Groceries, Meats and Hardware

S. E. MARTIN

'~

New York Episcopalianism Split

THE BARNUM PHARMACY

750 Knox Court
COAL

tion.

disintegration, the promoters

4701 GILPIN ST.

rugs,

C.

Holy Family Parish

Cathedral Parish

Church because their Church is

I'nfortunately these
literally true.

PULLER’S DRUG STORE

700 South Feorl Bt, Fhou* South 588

MRS. C. M. GOINS

error

Quick Detivory

HIGHLANDS PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPAOT

SANITARY PLUMBING. GAS FITTING
,
AND REPAIRING
3615 West 32d Avenue
2d Av*.-and Brood'way, Fhone South 8665 Res. Phone, Gallup 976 3425 Osceola St.
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
Our Motto:
“SER-VTCE—QUALITY”
A. HILLEBRENNER & SON
V.
D.
Bond, Prop.
1373 X*l*m*th St.
SeiiT«r, Golo.

times associated with

4695 Josephine a t

Phone Gallup 1526

The SECOND AVE. PHARMACY

where tlierc lias been

Main 7949

The Weil Known Alec the Tailor
Patronize who Patronize

We save you money on all work.
3439 BXA20T BTBBBT.
Phone Gallup 1224.

JOHN A. OBERG’S

St.I.e9’sandSt.Ilizal)etli’s

'■

STOVE REPAIRS.

101 Boutti XK>g*a Street.
Phone South 1596.
%

MEATS AND NOTIONS

lone Main 1723

PAINTING. PAPER HANGING
252 SOUTH BROADWAY
Phone Gallup 2199.
Phone South 432.
Denver.
3905 W. 3STB ATBBUB.

HEATING CO.
L. W. Gorham, Manager
4630 E. 2Srd Ave.
2241 W

E. B. KELLOGG & CO.

3611 W. 33nd Av*., FhOU* Oollup 1946
Ice Cream. $1.00 ]>er gal.; |60c Vi gal.;
30c per quart. Telephone orders de
liver^ promptly anywhere In the parish
W'e make our own candles and ice cream

Estimates furnished.

Tslepbrnte* 3l*ix SM7-6M8
Preiscrlptions a Specialty

VISIT HEIDBRAK’S

PLUMBING AND HEATING

H, A. HOLMBEEG

No; but it is the practice of priests to
do so, and it is the wish of the Church.

Cor. 38th and Walnut

ICE CREAM & CANDY STORE

Blessed Sacrament

A Complete Line of Christmas Toys.
The Misses Hudson, Props.
4628 K 23rd Ave.
PHONE YORK 5204

The George-Mudge Pharmacy

3838 W. 33D ATX.

Decorating in all it* branches.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Dry Goods, Notions, China
Hardware and Novelties

The Episcopal churchw in New York
City are in something of a ferment over
the action of the Episcopal board of
missions in appointing delegates to the
Panama congres-s, which will assemble
for- the purpo.se of devising ways and
means for Protestantizing the Catholic
countries of (South America. In plain
terms that will be the object of the
congress that will convene at Panama.
What may- be termed the Protestant
element in the Episcopal church see
nothing wrong in this proceeding.
Episcopalians who insist upon calling
themselves Catholics condemn it as an
affront to the Catholic Church, imply
ing as it does that the, Catholics of
(South America are not Christians and
will not be such till the}’ accept the
doctrines of Protestantism pure and
simple. The discussion generated over
the Episcopal church being officially
reprcsentcil at a gathering of this char
acter has become so heated that already
talk is heard of '‘a possible split” ?n
the Episcopal church.

IIEIXIES BAKERY

A. J. GUMLICK & CO.

848 B. BSOASWAT.

THE PINCH STORE
“ The Handy Store”
'
Bh«a« York 3054
1725-27 E. 31st Ave., near Willionta

Henry E. Nahring, Prop.

. Be*. Boath 1695

B v M rth la c lx E onatim ld
Sole Agent Queen 'Washer -with or
with-out motor.

Phone Gallup 608

While you live
Eat the best;
Helnle's Goods
Will tell the rest.

HARDWARE, TIN AND
GALVANIZED WORK, FURNACES
Paints, Oils and Glass
Telephone South 236
480 BOVYK BBOASWAT.

Is every priest obliged to say mass
every day?

Because God has given them the gift
of true faith. Our religion is not the
work of man; its doctrines are not the
emanations of some man’s study or
fancy; the tenets of our belief do not
depend for their sanction upon the falli
ble authority o f some human teacher..
Catholic faith tells a man that God es
tablished the true religion and that the
sanction of God’s own infallibility sup
ports the solemn teachings of that true
religion. If a Catholic had to fashion
his own religion, or by his own private
judgment to ascertain God’s will Ins re
ligion would be shaken by doubts, for he
realizes that he is subject to error. This
would be equally true if the Catholic
took his faith from a man, tho he be
learned and holy, for all men are prone
to err. The faitle of a Catholic comes
from God. He believes because God has
given His revelation and God’s Church
proposes this revelatiqn to the CAtholic’s belief, and he has the accumulated
testimony of nineteen centuries to sup
port and justify bis unwavering accept
ance. A man with strong faith never
douhts. We are not surprised when a
blind man stumbles; but when a man
with apparently complete vision stag
gers along in an uncertain manner, we
suspect the existence of some defect, the
presence o f some weakness. Catholics
are -so sure of the doctrines of their

Everything in the Drug Line

Dealec! in

PARK HILL STORE

Why are Catholics so sure of the doc
trines of their Church?

•
8901 W. 30th At *.

CLEANING AND DYEING CO. GENERAL

SHOW ’S POTATO BREAD

SHOE REPAIRING

CORNIL’S PHARMACY

G. H. tA Y L O R HARDWARE CO.
THE NEW METHOD

8316-18 B. Colfax A t *.

David Lloyd George, der britische Munit ionsministet, hat vor 3,000-Vertretern
der Arbeiterschaft Gla'sgow unter anderem so geklagt: „Ieb nioehfc wissen,
wie vide Leute xlic furchtbaren Fdlgen,
die dieser Krieg unserem I.andc bringen
kann, ermossen; ich befUrchtc, zu vide
'betrachten diesen cntsetzlichen Volkprbrand als eine sclindl. vorQberbrausende
Windsbraut. Nein, dieser Krieg ist die
Sintflutb, das Erdbeben, das uns alle crreiehen mag, ein Orkan, der mit furelitbarer Gewalt die Grundfoston der ganzen
W d t ersehUttert, der die ganze seiclite
moderne Gesellscliaft Uber den Haiifen
wirft und mit allem aufrilumt, was bisWhat are known as the High and
tarp.
lier alte Gi-pflogeiiheit war. Es ist ein
Der Ausschiiss driickt feriier die abso Erdgebon, das ganz Eiiropa aus scinen Low church parties are marshalled in
opposing camps that are waging a war
lute Gewissheit aus, dass die Erniihrung Fugen zu liebcn drolit.”
of words. Those of the High church
djes deutschen Volkes wiihrend der ganJien I'lauer dcs Krioges gesieliert sei.
Staatssekretaf Lansing hat g e s a ^ e f party, who-,have been Working for ClirisDeutsohlands ukonomisehe Starke ist un- Iiabe bei Grossbtritannien gegen die Be- tiun unity, assert that for tlie Episcopal
gebroohen und es wird kein Grund vor- hlndening der Packetpost zwisclien den^ church to send delegates to the Panama
liegen, aus iikonqmiselion Grlliden den Ver. Staal£n und Schwede^ protestirt. congress, which eliminates delegates
Krieg zu bcendigen.
Da sagen wipwiedor, was wir sclion lif from the Catholic and Greek churches,
„Der Sieg ist durch die Stiirke unserer ters gpsagt haben: AmCrika protestirt, would be a blow at the hopes for the
hiluslichen Situation nicht wenigen als England regiert. Unser grosser Prasi- reunion of Christendom, and would have
durch unsere militilrisebe Stiirke gesich- dent, der sich dcr Oereehtigkeit und Neu- the immediate effect of alienating from
«rt,” erkllirt der Ausscliuss zum Schlusso. tralitUfc rtlhmt, meint, er kOnne es doch the Episcopal church many of its ar
beim besten Willen nicht alien recht dent communicants. The strong senti
D«r schweizerische Bundesrat hat den machen. Daruni liaut er mit dem Drescli- ment entertained on the subject was
Italiener Ale8sandrl7~Scliviftleiter des flegel auf die Mittelmaclite ein und lilsst shown by the resignation of three bish
tessinischen Bozialistischcn Organs „Av- sich von England das Fell Uber die Ohren ops and two prominent rectors from the
venir des Lavoratore,” ausgcwicsen we- ziehen. Dcnn die Freundscliaft der Bri board of missions of the Episcopal
gen seiner durch die Bolcidigungen dcs ton muss um jeden Preis erhalten wer- church when the question came up of
deutschen K aism begangenen VorstOss^ den, damit sie nach dem Kriege aus lau- having the Episcopal church represented
gegen die scliw^erisclie NeutralitUt.— ter Dankbarkeit fOr wertvolle Dienste at the Panama congress next February.
Die Schweiz h a t ,^ sicli nun einmal in die Oefailigkeit haben, den WelthAndel The house of bishops was to have met
in special session to take up the matter,
den Kopf gesetzt, jeder Vcrletzung ent- mit uns zu teilen.
but will not come together as had been
gegenzuarbeiten. Wenn man hierzulandc
.. .. .d c r Gedanke is nicht auszudenken!
Was 'vielleicht einmal in ■vielen Jahren ex^pocted.

In BPineni am .30. Dezcniber veroffent
liditen Berielite erkliirte Graf Westarp,
der Vorsitzer des ReielistngsausBcliusses,
welcher
die
NahrungsinittelzuBtUndi'
fpstzustellen hatte, dass der vorhandenc
Vorrat ausreiehend sei, iim die gi'sanite
liovillkerung'^u ernSbren, wic lange imluer aiich der Kricg dauern ■«'Urde.
,.Hnreli wirksame Massnalimcn ist es
der Regierung -gelungen, die Preise von
Ld)en.sbedilrfui.ssen entsprechend niidrig
zu halt'en, und ICmschrUnkungen seitens
der Bevolkerung habon den Verbrauch
geringer gpstaltet als in feindlicheii und
nrutralen LUndern,” erkliirte Graf Wes-

ALAMEDA 'PHARMACY

Corner 20th and Champa Sta.

Don’t forget

THE PINCH STORE

Jas. E. Thrall, Prop.

PLUMBER

Aimimciatioii Parish

W ILSON’S BAKERY

Phone South 1831

3814 Olay Btreet

303 East 7th Avenue

HOME-MADE BAKERY GOODS
Confectionery, Candy, loe Cream

ShLART HATS

Arthur Wilson. Prop.

CLOUD

M A C K,L E M ’ S

MILLINERY
Broadway anc^ 18th Ave.

BAKERY

Formerly the Lake Bakery
Corbett’* Ice Cream—any qnaatttg
Come in and get acquainted
41*t and Tejos Bt.
Simon J. Feely.

Dan L. Murphy

NORTH DENVER COAL CO.

G. F. Macklem, Propr.

Office and Yard:
WEST 88TH AND INCA.
Phone Gallup 3647.

Full Line of Bakery Goods of All Kind*.

COAL, ’WOOD, AND COKE
Prices and quality the best.

Open Sundays.
BBAD T ZB ADB.

XT FATS.

33S ATS. A irs LCWimZi BLTS.

PATRONIZE THESE FIRM&

DENVER

THURSDAY, JAStTAKY «0, 1910.

CATHOLIC

RKOI8TEH

K>M
MV
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W ALTER EAST

EBBRHARDT DRUG STORES
Prescriptions CarefuH Compounded
19th and 'fltont Sts. 6th ft .Chstohee Sts.
Main Store
Branch 1
Phone Main 5398
Phone South 831
7th and Grant iKxeets
Branch 2, Telephone South 436

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

MEATS AND GROCERIES i
;3300r3306 Jjaximer St.

Wm. 4T. Chapman
Meats

S . W . Belumdel
Groceries
p sg

Salq)hon« 1461

C W . COWELL & SONS,

CHAMPA CASH IVIARKET

Agents

A full line of

LUMBESMAK’S FIRE INSURARCE CO.

Staple "and Fancy Groceries
StM Ol

We insure household .goods,
and Choice Corn Fed Meats
A k o dwellings.
Ohampa St., Phone GOiampa .0537 821 W s a Ave.
Phone South 358

W. H. GRIMM

SUNBURST BREAD

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

KILPATRICK’S BAKERY

1922 28th Avenue,

«

Wholesale.
'• TSC -Santa Fe Drlvis.

1922 28th A^«e.

iPhone Tork 179

Phone South 100-1.

CRESCENT DRUG CO.

BESSIE MO-REY-PERCIVAL

P. A. D’AMICO. Mgr.
Cor. OSHi Ave. and Migb

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

UP-TO-DATE MILLINERY

PROMPT DELIVERY SERtTlGB
"EveryfhinK in our line
at the downtown price
Phone York 295
.'HiCht Enteftcency, York 31TO

OPEK E-VENINQ's .

771 Santa Fe Drive

BUNDY FOR COAL

Orders Called for.
Prompt DelJvery.
Fish and Game in Season.

We Want and Will Appreciate Tour Trade
Bnhdy Zitunp, Centennial and Yampa
TflUey Sontt Cennty Coals, Coke
and Wood Onr Speoialtles

THE A. PETERSON
GROCERY CO.
GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS
VEGETABLES, ETC.
Phones: South 1792-1793.
601-611 S A M A PE DIUTE.

. Office and Yard, 2600 Blake St
Phones: Main 560 .and Main 1896

loyola (S. H.) Paiisli

St. Maiy’s Parisli, Littleton

Call us lor ahything in ithe Drug line. !
Free Delivery Service

PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET

THE ATLAS DRUG CO.

Dealers in

Seemer, Colo.
*
TWO STORES
.2701 Welton St.
2668 Welton St.
Phone Main 875
Phone Main 4955
/

DAISY BREAD

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Fish and Oysters in Season
A. C. PIEPER, Prop.
Phone UtHetoa 1751

I>faoDe Main 6685

H. F. McARTHUR

AGNES ROBERTS McNAMARA
MSS WeMon St.

Littleton, Colo.

Dry Goods, Notions and Millinery

Dry Goods, Men’s and Ladies’

Special Attention Given to Order WorSc
Our

Very ReAsonable Prices
Specialty—^The Finest o f

Wortc

,

THE SANITARY CLOTHES
CLEANERS AND PRESSERS
We Please the Best SMssers
2622 Welton St. Phone Main 1800
Calls and Delivers Made
417 «8th St.

Zet Main 3144 !

Furnishings and Shoes
NUTTING & BRADFORD
"THE PEOPLE’S STORE"

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Phone Littleton 381 and 391
LITTLETON, COLO.

G. GERBER
COAL AND COKE
The Best o f all Kinds
FEED, BLOCKS AND KINDLING
Kindly Try Us
Phone Ohaaiin 3183

SOREN SORENSEN

Gas Pitting

The Five Points Plumbing Co.
lu T. WHITE, Mgr.

SEWERAGE

Dealer in

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
h
CONFECTIONERY, FRUITS, ETC.

Telephone Golden 187

.fobbing Promptly Attended to
715 E. Twenty-Sixth Ave.

FRANK A. WOLF

J. H. BROWN,
Dry Goods,

Notions,

Chinaware

Fancy Groceries and Corn Fed Meats
Special Agents Chase & Sanborn's

Souvenirs, etc.

TEAS AND COFFEES

Golden, Colo.

3661 Welton

Phone 1078 Main

JAS. II. WILLIAMS,

THE
Coal, Flour, Hay, Grain and Feed
FIVE POINTS HARDWARE CO.
2643 WELTON

Telephone Silver 1761

Everything in Hardware
Phone No. Champa 2078
We Deliver

Golden, Colo.

W. H. FROMIIART
Hardware and Blacksmithing

SI. James Parish

Aurora, CoL

THE CHAPIN LUMBER CO.

Harness, 'Whips, Bobes, Buggies
Wagons, Cream Separators and
Porm Implements
Golden. Colo.

Dealers In

LUMBER,

COAK
tr

PAINTS FATHER THOMAS A. SHAW,
FAMED MISSIONER, DEAD

AND FARM IMPLEMENTS
Everything in the Bnlldlng Zdne
Father Thomas A. Sliaw, the well16th and Dayton Sts.
Aurora, Colo.
Phone Willow 142
known Vincentian missioner, died in Chi
J. MOTTO,
j cago January 9. Word of his death was
received by the Vincentians at St.
Thomas’
seminary, Denver.
Fancy and Staple Groceries

Magazines.
Aurora, Colo.

Ph. Hemlock 471

LONG’S PHARMACY

Three Nuns’ Golden Jubilee.
Three Sisters of Saint Ursula cele
brated the fiftieth anniversary of their
religious profession in tlie.order of Saint
Ursula on Wednesday, the 29th of De
cember, 1915, at Alton, 111.
Bishop Confirms Six Lepers.

Right Rev. J. M. Laval, auxiliary bish
Phone Englewood 207-208
[
op of New Orleans, has returned from
The Old Reliable Drug Store ‘ the extended tour of confirmations and
EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES visitations thru tlic Deanery of Baton
Rouge. During his tour he confirmed
CANDY, SODA AND CIGARS
I
3,001 persons, including si.\ lepers at the
Ijepors’ home, Carville, La.
~
W. J. BROAD

UNDERTAKER
-3329 South Broadway
Phone Englewood 228
C. W. SEBERN

Money Left to Charity.
The late John McTierney of the state
of Washington left .$’2,000 each to sev
eral Catholic institutions of the archdi
ocese of Portland.

C:o/=>Y/^/C/m 3y 77i€ 30e33-/^£R/Z/U.Ca/^PANy
(Continued from Last Week)
“ Has your master a~ private secre
tary?”
“No, sir. Sometimes 1 help him ia
Jus work.”
“A h ! So you age interested in tlsese
dead ones, too?”
The valet’s smile flickered. “ 1 Uavo
been ten years with Mr. Crawtord.
Natusally 1 take an. interest in all be
does.”
"Uh-buh.
Interested in curios,
too?”
“ You spoke of a collection. WUat
kind?” ’
"When your master comes. Rut I’ll
tell you this much: I've a sneaking
Lope he ain’t got what I want.”
For the first time the valet, became
interested in the detective.
"I don't
quite understand you.”
‘T im e enough J or that when your
master cornea.”
Conversation lagged again
Fi'om
th e wall the buttons of the six jrairs
o f shoes twinkled like the beady eyes
of rats. No matter where his glance
roved, Haggerty found it always wituming to the shoes. They made him
laugh inwardly. A millionaire, hav
ing hie shoes tapped and heeled, just
like one o f those thrifty old Wall
street sharks of another day. A swell
who thought more o f comfort than o f
style. It was all novel to Haggerty.
“ You’ve traveled with your master?”
"Everywhere.”
"Y ou’re not a Britisher?”
"N o; I was born in this state.”
"Any danger over there, hunting for
them?”— with a gesture toward tho
cases.
"Sometimes. The wild Mohamme
dans do not always understand why
we dig holes In the ground. But Mr.
Crawford is quick and strong, and a
dead shot.”
Haggerty nodded. It was something
to have learned this. With great de
termination he resisted the craving to
smoke, for he had a purpose in not
surrendering.
"Now, Mr. Mason,
listen t’ me attentively. When your
master comes, you an' me*!! slip in f
that room there behind those curtaios. I want f see him com e in f
Ih’ room naturally. Get m e?”
"The police cannot be wanting Mr.
Crawford ”— emphatically.
"W bati a millionaire an’ a philan
thropist!
Shoofly!
. . . Hark!
There be comes now. I have a gun in
my pocket, Mr. Mason. T h’ least sus
picious movement on your part f warn
your master, an’ I’m liable f break
your arm. Go o n !”
Behind the curtains be grasped the
valet’s arm . . . and pursed his
lips into a silent whistle. The arm
was not big but it was iron-hard.
"This is a damnable outrage!”
breathed the valet.
"Be still.”
Haggertfy jabbed the
valet in the small of the hack. It hurt,
for the man gasped.
They heard Crawford close the
doors, and come up in bounds, eagerly.
He came into the study quickly and
sought his desk upon which he laid a
leather box.
He contemplated it
thoughtfully. Haggerty almost sighed.
He had never hated duty before. A
woman’s jewel box. More loot. He
couldn’t get head n c f tail of H. Oddly,
he sensed a tension in the arm of the
valet. Evidently he too was surprised
at what he saw. Haggerty was never
going to forget this night. .
Crawford threw hack the.| lid and
took out some faded flowers, a neck
lace of scarabs and two packets of
letters, each tied neatly with blue rib
bon. He crushed the smaller packet
to his lips.
Having fancied himself upon firm
ground, Haggerty felt like one whom
a hurricane had whirled into mid
ocean. A faded bouquet and a bundle
o f letters! He saw seven thousand
dollars take wings after the manner of
butterflies he was wont to pursue
when a boy. Then he saw Crawford
sit down and lay his head upon his
arms.
A bell rang. The arms In Haggerty’s
grasp jumped instinctively. Crawford
rose and stood waiting. The bell rang
again, violently.
"W ho the devil can that he?” said
Crawford aloud. His valet had two
sets o f keys and never rang a bell. He
reached for the speaking-tube which
hung at the side o f the desk.
"H ello!
W h a fs wanted? . . . Forbes? Why,
com e u p !” He dropped the tube and
pressed a button, an electrical con
trivance that unlocked both the hall
doors.
A minute passed. Haggerty gnawed
his stubby mustache.
Through the
doorway came a young man and a
beautiful girl.
” JIm !” she cried.
Haggerty’s hand slipped from the
valet’s arm which bad become sud
denly limp. W hy?
CHAPTER XII.

A Friend in Need.
That which came to Forbes was an
Inspiration, such as comes oftenest to
the kind-hearted, the impulsive and, I
might add, the youthful. So he haileif
the first taxicab he could find and,
hurried over to the Dryden. Keen
J. C. WILSON
;
witted and observing, as full of ro
mance as a water-chestnut is o f starch,
DRY GOODS, SHOES, NOTIONS
C. M. B. A
be saw that bis best friend and the
Sacred Heart Branch No. 1—Meet*
LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS
girl with the copper-beech hair were
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
first and third Wednesdays. Ball 821
a pair o f proud fools, spoiling their
Charles Building.
Phone Roeemont 243
lives over a trifle. One was too proud
3600 So. Broadway
Bnglewood, Colo.
St. Elisabeth’s Branch No. 4—Meets to tell and the other too proud to
first and third Tuesdays. School build
listen to the truth. It was all Just as
THE ENGLEWOOD
ing, Eleventh and Champa.
silly (and hum an!) as one o f those
' St. Dominic’s Branch No. 6—Meets
East side melodramas over which the
HARDWARE COMPANY
second and fourth ’Thursday evenings
wise critics laughed and commented
Hall, 323 Charlea hiiilding.
HOT-AIR HEATING. GLASS
upon as humanly impossible. Just
PAINTS. VARNISHES
Annunciation Branch No. 6—Meets
the
same, be knew that these silly af
OALVANIZED-IRON CORNICES
first and third Tueadays. ’Thirty-iev
fairs made the melodramas of a vast
snth
and
Humboldt
street.
3464 Bo. Broadway Phone Bnglew*d 361
htiiVof n eop lc..

Fancy and Sts^le Groceries
CORN-FED MEATS
The QnaUty Store
» 8506 SOUTH BROADWAY
V Phones Bnglewood 137-309
Prompt Deliveries Twice a Day

Mias Mearson was still up.
"This Is Mr. Forbes.”
"F orbes?”
"T he gentleman who was recently
tied up in that fine old Sheraton of
yours.”
"O h ?”
"D o you want those papers?”
"P apers?”
He thought her repetitions a trifle
stupid. "Yes. I know who took them.
But w e’ll have to hurry. Mr. Craw
ford sails for Italy at dawn and may
go aboard tonight.”
’’W ait!” This was thundered through
the panels of the door.
She had on her sables when she
came out. but her hair was tousled like
the other woman’s.
"Your father . . .” he began,
j
"A t his club. Have you a tasicah
downstairs?”
"Yes.”
‘C om e!” She caught him by the
sleeve and dragged him to the lifL
Down they went; the lift-boy's eyes
opened their fullest. She never let go
o f the sleeve till she Was inside the
cab. "It was Jim, and it never came
to me?
How quickly can we get
there r '
"In about a quarter o f an hour.” He
directed the chauffeur, and they Himbled off.
"Did he tell you he ■was going to
Italy?”
“ Yes. He was upstairs with us,
playing poker. He doesn’t intend to
com e back.”
"Did he send you?”
“ Send me!
He’ll probably never
speak to me again. N o; there was a
misunderstanding. . .
"I don’t want any explanatfons,
please!” she Interrupted. "Not a word
about that other woman. What do 1
care who or what sRt is, now? Oh,
fool! Pardon! You’re a good man,
Mr. Forbes, to come and tell me. I
shouldn’t have known. . . . Going
away for good and never coming back
because my love wasn’t worth a cop
per penny! It isn’t even n ow !”
“Perhaps Jim was a fool, too,” said
Forbes grimly. He hadn’t bargained
for hysterics.
"H e never was a fool; it was 1.”
Jiaid Forbes; "I love him better
than any man I know, and I want to
help him straighten out the tangle;
but if you go to him in this state,
you’ll spoil everything. You’ll be cry
ing.and he won’t be able. . . . ”
” How can I be calm? It was my let
ters. He remembered I kept them in.
that b o x .' He wanted to take away
something that belonged to me. I am
worse than an infldal; I have been
making an idol of propriety. I’ve lied
to myself for ,flve years. If he goes
to Italy In the morning, I shall go with;
him.”
,
1
Forbes took off his hat and wiped
his forehead.
"Oh, I know my heart n ow !'
|
"W ill you be quiet. Miss Mearson?
The chauffeur keeps turning round,
and he’ll run into something; then,
we’ll never get there.”
;
"Forgive m e!”
’
From time to time the light from s\
stieet lamp touched her hair, and tlif>
glory of it filled him with envy and
sadness and he knew not what else,
No woman like this one would ever
run out into the night after him'. It
was always the quiet chap like Craw
ford who awakened and held such a
woman. He knew something about
the species; they were all more or
less mad; they did the wildest things
without reason, on the spur ^f the
moment. The reverse of man, thejy
wanted recklessly to give up every
thing . . .
for nothing; a kind of
get-poor-quick scheme which profited
no one, not even the man to whom
these priceless gifts were offered. Of
foresight, of calculation, they had none
. . . till after they had given every
thing away. Forbes looked out of his
side of the cab, lonely, very much de
pressed, hating his flirtations, has
triflings, and wondering if there would
ever be a woman for him. (3f course
there were lots o f girls. . . . How
the deuce would he ever get her back
to the Dryden in case Crawford was
obdurate? Here it was again: these
quiet chaps who never say anything
and who never give in.
“ You must think I am mad,” came
lowly from her corner.
Bad sign, thought Forbes. She was
beginning to think it over.
” I am mad.”
"No, she wasn’t thinking it over.
; “ I shall always be mad like this.
But what must you think o f m e !”
‘T m thinking a whole lo t I don’t
know but what you call madness is
sudden sanity. Jim may be glad to
see me, and then he may not be.
Y oull have to intercede for me.”
“ Don’t worry about your part, Mr.
Forbes. No man could do a kinder
thing than you have done. Why, you
don’t even know me! But you’ll not
regret it.”
!
"N o? How do you know I efhan’t
regret it?”—lightly.
“ When
I’ve
watched you day by day as you went
past my studio, and wondered if the
day would ever come when I’d say the
same words Crawford said five years
a g o !”
■’Don’t laugh. Mr. Forbes.”
“ Laugh? The Lord knows I’m seri
ous enough. But here we are. Get
yourself in hand. I want to make this
a happy-ever-after story, and tell it to
a friend ;of mine who’ll make thou
sands o f silly schoolgirls shudder with
rapture.”
"You’re a strange man.’’ ,
"No, only I’m a little mad mj’self to
night.”
The girl was at the top o f the steps,
hunting for the bell, eye Forbes could
complete his directions to the chauf
feur, who nodded boredly and took out
a cigarette. These night adventures
were, as old as the. hills to him.

A Love Story.
Tableau. T he rosy light from the
fire touchlirg the gold leaf on a royal
cartonnage, or moving the shadows on
the wall behind, ruddying a face three
thousanfi years old, twinkling Back
from the shoe-buttons. So much for
the inanimate. Crawford, erect, proud
and defiant; the girl poised on the
threshold, with the winged eagerness
o f Victory; Forbes, twirling h is ,hat,
diffident and abashed.
All these
things Haggerty saw from behind his
curtain.
In life as in fairy-tales, ’tis woman
who breaks the enchantment. The
picture dissolved as she ran toward
Crawford,-whose glance vrent past her
to Forbes.
|
“ My letters!”
"They are m ine!”
“ And I?”
Crawford
did
not
understand.
"Forbes, did you tell her? if you did,
God forgive you, I never will?”
Forbes flung his hat on a chair.
“All I’ve done is to bring her to you.”
“ He came, and told me :^ou \vere
sailing and never coming b ^ k . I've
been a miserable fo o l!” She held out
her arms, round and firm and white.
To Forbes she was as lovely as the
Madonna he had once dreamed of
painting. "1 don't care who the other
woman is. Whatever she has been to
you. . .
Janet, you are hysterical!’ ’
“ No. Dq you want me, Jim?’’
Crawford leaned with his hands
upon the desk. He was as white as
she was. Forbes turned his back and
began idly to pluck at the frayed brit
tle wrapping of a mummy. Lord! he
thought, oven this gruesome thing bad
loved something oifce.
"Janet," he heard Crawford say,
"w ill you go with me to Italy in the
morning?”
‘Yes. ’
"W ithout question, past or future?”
‘‘As I am. ” The fever was gone
from her voice.
“ You will give up the life you have
known and share the hardships of
mine?— for they are hard and as much
a part o f me as the air.”
"Yes, as 1 am now.”
The mupimy at which Forbe^ was
staring strangely wavered.
Forbes
blinked hard and caught the tears be
fore they fell. It wasn’t Crawford’s
story he was thinking o f; it was his
own, his own idle, drifting, innocuous
story. His head stole round in spite
of his effort to keep it from doing so.
There they stood, face to face, tense.
The girl’s sables had fallen apart, dis
closing her peignoir. She had come
out like that! Why the devil didn’t
the man take her, take her? His
heart swelled with rage. But the rage
died as quickly as It had come. Craw
ford swung the girl into bis arms; all
the weariness gone from his scholarly
face, which was now transfigured with
something Forbes had never seen on
any man’s face before.
“ Girl,” said Crawford, “ I’m a brute,
but I wanted to be sure. Five years!
Well, this moment is worth It.”
"Tell her the truth, ” cried Forbes
hoarsely.
"W hy should I? In her heart of
hearts she knows it, knows that there
never was and never will be another
woman!
Oh, M ort!”— with a hand
outstretched over the girl’s shouders
— “ when I saw you come in I could
have cursed you, for I believed you
must have told her; and I wanted
no other love thap this, absolute, with
out reservation. I am an odd igp.n, hut
I am as God made me. You wonder
why I did not explain long ago. She
accused me of bringing her a second
hand love. I deny that I evinced fool
ish pride when I left her. She had
listened to idle gossip without first
hearing my side before she judged.
Had she come to me at any time as
she has come tonight. . . . What’s
the use of going over all that? She is
mine now, even it you did bring her
to me.”
"On the contrary,” said Forbes, “ I
believe she brought me.”
The girl’s arm wound about Cra\yford’s neck tightly.
"W hat’s the matter?” asked Craw
ford suddenly, as he marked the ex
pression of astonishment on his
friend’s face.
The answer came from behind.
"Sorry, sir, t’ interrupt,” said Hag
gerty., pushing the valet before him;
“ but duty’s duty, an’ time don’t wait.”
For Haggerty, familiar as he was
with battle, murder and sudden death,
had never witnessed a scene like this
one, and it had outlasted his patience.
“ And who the devil are you?’’ de
manded Crawford, swinging about and
facing the detective. ■
The girl stepped back, her fingers
trembling with the collar of her cloak.
Immediately she dropped her hands,
smiled and laid one hand on Craw
ford’s arm confidently. What did all
the other people in the world mat
ter?
“ I am Haggerty of th’ central office.”
Haggerty knew when to bluster and
when hot to.
i ‘"What are you doing here in my
house?”
Forbes was beset by all his previous
doubts. A detective, and why should
he be here? He thought of a thou
sand ways o f overcoming Haggerty,
of holding him^ till Crawford was safe
ly aboard the Celtic; and then remem
bered the surest and deadliest of all
detectives—the wireless. There was
no escape.
"H e would not Jnform me, sir,”
spoke the valet, drawing down his
cuffs.
"W as he threatening you. Mason?”
“ Oh, no, ffir. He merely desired you
to enter -^-ithout suspecting his pres
ence. I don’t understand him at all,
sir.”
"W ell, Mr. Haggerty?” said Craw
ford.
“ You are .Tamrs Crawford,” began
Haggerty, walking over to the desk.
“ I am.”
"A rich man with a fad for digging
up these things”—indicating the walls.
“ Yes.”
“ All right; have a little patience till
I get th’ shell off an’ down t’ th’ meat.”
"I’m waiting.”
“ This morning you got tickets in a
hurry for yourself an’ valet for Italy.
Then you did th’ rounds o f your banks.
You had lunch at your club with an oT
gent with whiskers who’s just back
from Upper Egypt. Yofll worked most
ot th? aften’-oon -here. Ip. thift TOOm.

Listen. On Tuesday night, th'.second
week in June last, you played poker
till six in th’ morning in th' studio of
that young chap over there”—with a
Jerk o f his head toward Forbes- “ You
■won three hundred dollars. Coming
home that morning you gave ten dol
lars t’ th’ oT apple woman on the cor
ner near th’ pawn shop. There’s a flat
not far away, with a young woman liv
ing in It. No harm done in telling
that since th’ young lady here knows
all about it. I could ’a’ told her you
was straight an’ decent an’ that th”
young woman was living on your char
ity.’’
“ MTiat, in God’s name, is all this
about?” gasped Crawford.
Mason the valet v/ent to the side
window and threw it up. He remained
standing by it, unnoticed.
c h a p t e r x i V.

Old Shoes.
“ I’m telling you these facts,” contin
ued Haggerty, “ so ypu won’t waste
any time getting dow*n t’ cases. Every
move you’ve made for th' last six
mdiiths is jotted down in, a little book
in my pocket. All I want,” he added,
taking out a small India ink pad and a
square of white paper, “all 1 want is
an impression o f your thumbs. After
that, why, we can talk. Do you ’ob
ject?”
“ Not in the least,” said Crawford
readily. “ I’m very anxiou.'i to know
what all this damned nonsense
means.”
He angrily dabbed both thumbs up
on the pad and printed them upon the
square of paper. Through^a glass
Haggerty very carel^lly compared the
impression with'.the treasured photo
graph. His brows bent. All inis work
for nothing. Haggerty was bitterly
disappointed. The thumb prints were
identical in none of the essential de
tails. And yet the trail ended in this
house. . . .
“ M ason!” exclaimed Crawford.
Haggerty dashed to the window, out
of it and down the fire escape. He
had the Irishman’s inborn courage and
pride o f strength. He never used pow
der when he could use his hands. Only
the murderer, fleeing, knew the deadly
accuracy of his aim. Then he was
better dead than alive; out of reach of
the bullyragging attorneys, doddering
Insanity experts, tender Judges and
purblind Juries. Haggerty wanted .Mr.
Mason alive. It was a matter of pride,
aside from the seven thousand dollars
in rewards.
Crawford, Forbes and the girl
pressed about the window; biit all
they saw was Haggerty, vanishing out
of the alley-way. They waited, tense
with excitement. Only Forbes knew
what it was about, but it never oc
curred to him to explain.
Pistol shots. It was only an official
warning for policemen in the vicinity
to be on the lookout for a running
tna^, anyone who looked suspicious.
The trio remained by the window
for a full quarter of an hour, without
exchanging a word, scarcely moving.
Presently they saw Haggerty enter
the alley-way? He climbed the fire es
cape and stepped into the room. He
wore a saturnine expression.
"W ell, ho slipped me; but that’s
nothing. He’ll never get out of th’
city. But I’m an ornament t’ th’ of
fice. For six months I’ve been so in
terested In watching you that I never
gave anybody else a thought.”
“ What has he done?” cried Craw
ford. “ Why, the man has been with
me for ten years, constantly, faithful
as a dog. Twice in Mesopotamia he
saved my life. What the deuce will I
do without him?”
” He’s th’ man who stole th’ Armitage emeralds, th’ Hollister pearls an’
th’ Morris rubies.”
Crawford made a despairing gesture.
It was BO incomprehensible. “ What
proof have you?”
Haggerty dryly indicated the win
dow. “ He saw what was coming. He
knew that it I wasn’t satiisfled with
your thumbprints I might! think of
his.”
"Good G od !” Crawford struck his
forehead. "And I am the cause of i t !”
"H uh?” said llaggerty, startled.
Crawford pointed toward the sates.
Haggerty nodded appreciatively, ran
his glance over the safes and nodded
again. “ If a man could only see two
ways at o n ce !” he mourned,.halt hu
morously, half seriously.
“ He was m ad!”
“ Mebbe. But listen here. At th’
Armltage case there was a thumb
print on an idol; at th’ Hollister’s, on
a piece 0’ jade; at th’ Jlorris’, on a
minachure. You gave a mummy t’ th’
museum. On th' headpiece I accident
ally discovered th’ same print. Th’
guy that did all this fine work was
nd O’ queer things. T h’ thumbprint
th’ mummy case wiped out everybut you. An’ when I Ifcarned th’
, I thought all I had t’ do
was t’ ituTTk? darbies on you an’ mo
tor to klink. But th’ rest of you didn’t
fit in, somehow. You had me guessing.
■^\Tly, 1 found out that your banker
has a pay roll of three thousand a
month that you give away tf th’ poor.
All this mystery about detectives is
bosh. ' There ain’t any ray»tery; it’s
only addition an’ subtraction. Well,
I couldn’t add th’ thqft anf th’ safeblowing an’ that pay roll, an’ get th’
sum I needed. I held off th’ thumb
print till now, an’ there's where I fall
down.”
“ -My fault! Why, I am almost as
guilty as he is. He used to wjatch me
most carefully whenever I opened a
safe in sport. ’
“ Sure, he did. An’ say. take^fit from
me, Mr. Crawford, he had a goqd teach
er. There ain’t a yegg in th’ country
who can do it neater than you; only
it’s amateurish. I mean, you didn’t
use any of th’ stuff used by th’ profes
sionals. Say! I’ve a mind I,’ run you
in an’ lock you up as it is. Some o'
these smooth ones’ll be kidnaping you
an’ making you do th’ worik.’’ Hag
gerty smiled, but his heart was heavy.
Seven thousand gone to gloiT.
The girl reached secretly for Craw
ford's hand and pressed It. To her all
’.his was only a prologue.
‘ Y ’ see, I figured It out this way.
You’d done it on a wager as a joke,
in ’ I was kinda waitin’ t’ hear th’ re;um o f th’ Jewels. Say! can I light
;hl8 cheroot?”
“ Go ahead and smoke,” said Forbes,
mking upon himself the privileges of
loot.
He bad never
d of a detective

tike this one.
Tho Lecocqs and
VIdocqs and Corentins of his library
were Invariably men of marvelous ed
ucation, chemists, biologists, linguists,
diplomats and all that, pedantically
quoting from Montaigne and La Roche
foucauld and Voltaire and Rousseau.
He would have wagered his next ten
drawings against that fat black cigar
that Haggerty had never heard of
"The Purloined Letter.” On the other
hand he was real, deeply and terribly
versed In the ways of humanity, not a
symbolical Javert. He was a great
detective, for here he was. at the end
of the chase, beaten by a peculiar
phase and not by stupidity. The pa
tience, the infinite painstaking, that
had brought him like a true huntinghound into this room!
Haggerty blew out thick clouds of
smoke, then sucked it in gratefully.
“ All my fault,” repeated Crawford.
“ I’ve inade a criminal out of an honest
man.”
“ Don’t you worry about that,” reasured Haggerty. “ Let me tell you some
thing. We’re all criminals, only 8ome_
o f us go through without provocation
’r opportunity. Get me?”
Tho others nodded.
. “ Well, nobody puts his hand int’
another man’s Jewel-box for th’ sport
of it—unless he’s a rich man like you,
Mr. Crawford, an’ wants an exciting
Joice. Whata you know about Mason
before you hired him ?”
Crawford tho’Jght for a moment."
“ Nothing. If I recall it, he came to me
without recommendations.”
- "Uh-huh.’’ Haggerty turned roun*
his cigar luxuriously.
“ How’d you
know he wasn't off-color when you
hired him?’’
"Why, man, he’s had a thousand
chances to rob me, o f big sums, too,
over there. Joint letters-of-credit, for
thousands, and loose money besides.’’
’’An’ in a minvtc the whole world’d
know ho did it,” observed Haggerty.
"N o; our man ain’t that kind. Saw
his chance when yoi; fooled with th’ .
safes. He had some patience, believe
me.”
“ But why, why? He had twelve
hundred the year and all his expenses,
and no family. Where’s your m otive?”
“ Listen here. Men an’ women com- .^
rait murder an’ robbery for two things,
nothing else; for love an' stakes t’
gamble with. Think it over. It all
comes down t’ that. There ain’t any
thing else. Love an’ a stack o’ chips.
I ain’t one o’ those philosophical guys,
Mr. Crawford; I’m talking from ex
perience. I know more about actual
life in one minute than these book
guys with ten Camegte libraries
stacked behind ’em. You might add
Jealousy; but that’s only love turned
wrong side out. Love an’ chips it is."
Gravely Crawford took out his poker
winnings.
“ What’s that for?” asked Haggerty.
“ Twenty-four hours,” begged Craw
ford; “ for I feel like a crimihal my
self. Twenty-four hours.”
“The poor m an!” said the girl, tim
idly touching Haggerty’s arm.
“ If I took that money it wouldn’t
be fair t’ you, sir. Twenty-four hours’ll
do him no good. They’re hunting for
him all over town now—every rail
road, every boat, ferry, street car,
cab. From coast t’ coast, north an’
south, too; tomorrow there won’t be a
town as small as your fist where they
won’t be looking for him. An’ he’s
easy. No ordinary phiz. An’ I have his
thumbprint, th’ best photo going. Th’
newspapers guy us a lot, but we go
right along Just th’ same. When a
man really gets by us it’s suicide or
graft t’ some guy higher up than
yours truly. How do you know there
ain’t a woman back of it, oy that ho
wasn’t a secret gambler? ’ An’ now
you’ll have to put over your sailing
an’ give evidence.”
“ I can do that very well,” replied
Crawford, drawing, the girl to him
again.
“ Never mind me,” said Haggerty.
“ I’ve been through all that. Th’ only
thing that gets my geat is th’ splitting
up of th’ rewards six ways for Sunday,
unless"— with sudden alertness—“ un
less th ’loot is hidden In th' trunks
some'where, ready t’ sell t’ some nig
ger over there who ain’t particular.
Hey? Keen idea. No beaten track
for his.'”
“Let us g o ' to work at once,” said
Crawford. "A re you cold?” —to tho
girl.
“ No. I’m never going to be cold any
more. Kiss me. I don’t care.”
Crawford looked at Haggerty, who
suddenly found interest in his cigar;
at Forbes, who calmly turned his
back.
And as Haggerty’s gaze trailed off
the end of his cigar, he saw the merry
winking shoe-buttons. The cigar went
through the window.
“ Say! do you wear ol’ shoes when
you go scouting round for mommies’?”
"Y es.”
“ Did you order Mason t’ have them
shoes done over?"
“ No, but he always has them soled
and heeled when 1 start on a Journey.
. . . Good L ord! do you think.
"I can soon find put!’’ cried Hag
gerty.
He seized upon a pair of shoes, hap
hazardly, and carried them to tho
desk. He was an old hand at this
business, and he ripped oft the heel
neatly. From the hollow within a doz
en beautiful pink pearls rolled and
danced upon the desk. With cries
Crawford and Forbes and the girl put
out their hands to prevent the orients
from scattering to the floor.
Haggerty, who was still wearing his
hat, took it off and solemnly bowed
toward the open window.
But they never found Mason. Ha _
was destined for more brilliant things
than stone-breajcing.' I learned all
these facts from Forbes the next day.
You sec, I’m Piffle.
THE END.
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Convent Fire Causes Panic.
-\t Roclic-trT,. N. y.. a linseed-oil taper
at the Chri.-tmas crili in Sf. Mary’s con
vent of tho- Sister!- of ilercy, on the
tliinl floor, .«et fire to the convent aiol
caused a panic among the nun.s. The
flames swept the stairway. Mother Bcnediet, in ereieavoring to escape, wan
probably fatally burned: two 'sisters
leaped from the upper windows and
were seriously injurerl. a'nd twenty sis
ters were overcome by smoLc.
\
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A Mother’^ Hopes and Anxieties
Until the first ^rade card is brought ft cm school, each mother's heart
will be filled with hopes and feap» for the expected school advancement of
her children.
^
Have you left undone any duty *hat might change these hopes to cer
tainties?
What about good vision—most necessary of all the child’s equipment?
Defective eyesight Is too great a handicap for any child, to carry thru
school; yet one In every four suffersi from it. MsWng snrs, it costs Uttls.
Wsglsct auiy mean mnoh.
____________________ ______

TbeSwigeit Bros. Optical Co
i n o s s mspntotlsn and Bqnlpmsat Olvs
Ton tbs Blghsst OnUI* of assrles.

1 5 50 Cailfornia St. Denver

Bsvotsd BxolnslTely to
tbs n ttlag and Vaanfaotartng of a isssss.

M. A. BURKE, Undertaker
418 Fifteenth S^.

Phone Mcdn 5219

M ENEELY& CO.
Watervliet (West Troy), N. Y.

Ghimet, Peels, Churoh, Sohool end
other Bells. Unequaled ansidal qgallt;.
80 Tsars’ Szpsrlsnos
Klgbsst^ grads gsaidas BsU tCstal
Ksmorlals

A R TIS TIC
MEMORIALS

BILLS

BROS.

H. 0. Hefner, Propr.

771 Broadway
The Bsst Value for Your Money.

FRED F. FISHER

Catholic
Goods
Opp. St. xnixabstb’s. ,
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulars, Etc
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.
Pbons Kala 8364.

SYM PTO M S OF
EYE TROUBLE

Headache, Dlsstaess,
Palss at Base o f Brals
Neuralgia, Fainting,
Ws Absolutely Onarantss Onr •lasses
GOLD rZX^UD O U B S m , 98.00 *

•GAVIX—Tlie funeral of Walter Gavin
took place on Illonday morning from
Hackethal Brothera’ parlors, with re
quiem maas at St. Joseph’s ihurch and in
terment at Mount Olivet cemetery. Mr.
Gavin, who was aged 31, died January 14.
He was the brotlier of Mrs. Catherine El
iott.
FATJ.OX—Mrs. Maria Fallon, mother
of Margaret, Denis and James Fallon,
died January 14 at the residence, 729
West Ninth avenue, at the age of 80.
Tlie funeral was held Monday, with mass
at St. Joseph’s church and interment at
Mount Olivet cemetery.
FRENCH—Mrs. Cecilia French, widow
of John FVench, died at 2932 Fox street,
on January 13. The funeral was held
Saturday morning fr^m Horan’s, with
mass in St. Patrick’s church and inter
ment at Mount Olivet.
KENNEDY—Thej funeral of Cornelius
Kennedy, aged 23, ,vas neld Tuesday a f
ternoon, with services in the Holy Ghost
church at 1.
MePIKE—The fiineral of Mrs. Mar
garet ilcPike was held Thursday from
the residence, 140 West Cedar, with
mass in St. Josepli’s church and inter
ment in !Monnt Olivet cemetery.
E.SPINOSA—The funeral of Jose Eduaido Espinosa, infant son of Mr. and
rilra. J. E. Espinosa, 1213 Welton street,
was lield Monday, with services at St.
Hizabcth’s cliurch' and interment at
Mount Olivet cemetery.
McSlVIGAN—Mrs, Catherine MeSwi4(an, mother of James A. MeSwigan, died
.January 18. The funeral will be held
this morning from the residence, 577
South Lincoln, with requiem mass in St.
Francis de Sales’ church and interment
at Mount Olivet. !Mrs. MeSwigan came
to Denver eleven years ago with her son,
who is head of the Crescent Mill.

Schwab, Modem Optidans

St. Philomena’s choir will be given a
PK Main 517L
931 15th •( liberal percentage of the receipts at the
Denham theater npxt Tuesday evening,
when the popular ^tock company of that
iiouse will present “At Bay.” Indica
tions are that there will be a large audi
ence, and the choir has hopes of being
able, with the proceeds, to pay off the
Cot. 38th Ave. and Franklin St.
last of the debt incurred by the pur
Phone Main 4276
chase of a pipe organ early last spring.
It looks as if the pipe organ will be
entirely paid for within a year after its
Sealer Is
purchase. The choir has been in charge
of the money-raising and has succeeded
Coke, Wood
& Charcoal admirably. An association was organized
among the parishioners and the members
Office, 1533 Welton St.
rhonee Hals S85, 586, 587
pledged themselves to contribute twentyTard Ho. 1, Larimer and 4th
Yard Ho. 3. Oilpln and 39th five cents a month towards 4he fund. Tlie
sum collected thru these pledges for the
allotted time yet to run and the money
raised by ne.xt Tuesday’s benefit will
clear the organ debt, it is expected.
TWO STORES;
St. Philomena’s choir, under the di
CoToer 8th Ave. and Jason S t
rection of George Bradbury, is one of the
3rd Ave. and Elati St^
best in Denver..
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Groceries and Provisions
WM. E. RUSSELL,

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
Phones:

Gallup 178, Gafiup 183

J. B. Garvin & Co.
DRUGGISTS

$7,000- Chalice for Dominicans.
A gift of the parishioners of St. An
tonins’ church to the Dominican Fathers,
at Newark, N. J., is a chalice valued at
.$7,000.

Bishop’s'- Consecration Jan. 25.
3401 W. 32d Are.
Denver, (k)lo.
The 'Catliolic Telegrapli| says Bishopelect Mgr. Brossart of Covington has
requested the holy see to permit his
BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED O f
consecration to take place on Jan. 25.

mi

The American Fuel and
Feed Co.
J. C. STOirrZ, Prop.
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN

Phone Main 2483 4201 Josephine si

The Frank M. Hall
Drug Co.
COR. LARIMER k 27TH STS.
Denver, Colo.

Furnaces, Cornices
Gutters, Chimney Tops
^ klBda of
Tla bb9 •AlTBBlMd Xrea

Thirty yean exjMrteaee In (nrnaoa
buelaaaa In Daaver.
A«aata tea the
OelabMto# Beyntoa raaaaees

The O’Brien Furnace Works
3827 WalBBt St
Caleyhaaa Kala M70

K. O’KEBRE, President.
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Theo. Hackethal

Geo. Hackethal

Hackethal Bros.

Funeral Directors
Open Day and Night
\Phone 3658
1451 Ealamath St.
TIm Oklaet and Moat Reliable Agente for
Hotel Help in the West
Vtale and Female Help Sent Ererywherr
when R. R. Fare is Advanced.

CANADIAN

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Main 486.

WMk

1526 Larimer.

Denver, Colo.
GrUblicbed 1880. Mra. J. WhiU, Prop.
Phone Champa 387.

M r.

0. HAITBES, Secretary

Mgr. Rieliard Brady, V. G., was in the
sanctuary.
The sirmon was delivered by the Rev.
William O’Rj'an. He compared the life
of Dr. Carlin with the virtuous elder To
bias', described in- the Old Testament.
It is not often that a Catholic funeral
sermon is given over in its entirety to
a laudation of the deceased person, but
Dr. Carlin’s virtues were so manifest and
his public work so worthy that Father
O’Ryan dwelt on practically nothing else
but the accomplishments of the physi
cian. He told especially of Dr. Carlin’s
great^honesty, his loyalty to his friends,
his devotion to work and his fine Cliristian gentlemsnliness.
Dr. Carlin seemed to find his greatest
pleasure in hard work and self-sacrifice.
The priest praised the physician’s devo
tion to his labor as a public sehool direc
tor, and said that Dr, Carlin had under
taken this service because he wished to
be of benefit to the future men njjjj
women of Denver. Answering a charge
sometimes made by enemies of the
Churoh that the doctor was a tool pf the
Catholic clergy in tliis position. Father
O'Ryan said no priest nor prelate would
have dare<l to give him an order in re
gard to how he should use his power.
The following pallbearers served for
Dr. Carlin: J. K. Mullen, William Buck,
.1. F. Eaglcton, Dr. W. S. Bagot, Dr. L. T.
Durbin and John Benson.

K. OF 0. DINNER-DANCE ON
• WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY
-4n elaborate dinner-dance is to be
given by Denver assembly. Fourth De
gree Knights of Columbus, on the eve
ning of February 22, Washington's birth
day. Members of the Third Degree were
invited on Tuesday evening to partici
pate. Arrangements for the affair will
be made at a meeting of the Fourth De
gree assembly on Wednesday, January
26, at the monthly dinner in the Metropole hotel.

T!:e Rev. Father W. W. Ryan, pastor
of ,St. Catherine’s parish, has made all
preparations to organize a branch of the
Holy Name society in his parish. The
branch will be formed at a meeting on
Sunday night, 7:30 o’clock, January 30,
at St. Catherine’s church. The Rev. Leo
M. Krenz, SJ., will make an address l)efitting the occasion, and the interest
shown by the parishioners augurs well
fur a successful organization.
Father Krenz is one of the most gifted
and most learned, orators in Denver, and
is particularly good in his talks to the
Holy Name societv* He seems to be able
to make an especial appeal to men.

INSTALLATION BY
L. C. B. ^ R A N C H
SacHMi Heart Branch No. 31*6, L. C. B.
A., installed its officers Wednesday eve
ning, January 12i JIrs. Sturaberg read
the duties, and Mrs. Keating, past presi
dent, was installing officer.
The officers for 1916 are: President,
Miss J. E. Desmond; first vice president,
Mrs. Octavia Vanhill; second vice presi
dent, Mrs. Emma Kennedy; recorder,
Mrs. Nellie Servis; assistant recorder.
Miss Mary Sullivan; financial secretary,
Miss' Hannah Noonan; treasurer, Mrs.
Margaret V. Day; marshal, Mrs. Bessie
Lawless; guard, Miss Mary Rafferty;
trustees, Mrs. Elizabeth Stumberg, Miss
Kate McGroarty, Miss Claire Mundy,
Miss Anna Sullivan, Mrs. Mary Guier;
finance committee,
Misses
Mamie
O’Hara, Mary Sullivan, Estell Mundy.
The spiritual adviser. Rev. William
Ijonergan, was present and addressed the
members. Miss Bell furnished the mu
sic. Lunch was served to a large num
ber. It is the wish of the new president
that more members attend each meet
ing.

Editor, Denver Catholic Register:
A man presumably innocent has just
been released from the penitentiary a f
ter eleven years’ servitude. I f there is
one institution in this state that has
proved its usefulness more than another,
it is the board of pardons, and yet it is
hard to understand why justice was so
long deferred in this particular in
stance.
The theory of the criminal law is that
those charged with crime are presumed
innocent until they are proved guilty;
but in this case the fact is notorious
that not only was the unfortunate vic
tim not proved guilty, but there is grave
doubt in the minds bf police officials
and others familiar with the circum
stances as to whether the man should
have been detained on suspicion.
All good citizens that would have the
law respected should be seriously con
cerned at such miscarriage of justice,
and the more so in this case, as the man
was friendless and poor. It is such as
lie that need the protection of law.
JVere he rich and influential he could
pay for the enforcement of his legal
rights.
It is such cases as this that show the
need of a public defender as well as a
public prosecutor. The district attorney
should defend the innocent with the
same zeal that he prosecutes the guilty,
but, unfortunately, district attorneys
generally have the notion that they
must make a record.
Most criminals that can be reached bv

the law are the products of a bad spcial
condition. Secret vices and some of the
most degrading sins are not amenable
to law, and legislation is powerless in
the presence of wide-spread immorality,
yet despite this well-known fact, at the
annual meeting of our Colorado district
attorneys, among all the laws proposed
for their consideration, I fail to find
even one prospf.-ctive law dealing with
the basic cause of crime. Not one law
mentioned that is fundamental. All of
the legislation proposed at this meeting
dealt witli effects. It becomes neces
sary, of course, to contend with the ef
fect—the crime itself, and to repress it
as much as possible, but it is most un
wise to ignore the source of the evil.
Not to recognize the cause of crime is of
itself more of a crime than a blunder.
The only real question worth consider
ing by this generation Is the question of
justice in distributing wealth. If our
social system is immoral, how can we
expect people to be moral under it?

CHRIS'nAN.

CLARA AGNES EDDY IS
CONVERTED TO TRUE FAITH
Jliss Clara Agnes Eddy was baptized
into the Catholic Church by the Rev.
Joseph Bosetti at the Cathedral last
Sunday, and will make her first holy
Communion on Friday morning. She is
to become the wife of Elmer MePhee at
the Cathedral on Tuesday morning, Jan
uary 25. Miss Eddy will receive her first
Communion in St. Mary’s academy.
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Working Girl Says That Daily
Communion is Boon to Workers
If only our young working girli who
have no income save their weekly salary
covild be made to realize tlie strength
and help to be obtained thru daily Com»
inunion, they, more so than any class of
girls, would be seen more frequently at
the altar railing.
•
I speak of the girl dependent on her
earnings, because it is she who has the
struggle, and must put up the hardest
fight.
Then her actions and morals are
watclted and criticised by her. fellow
workers, who, themselves not professing
any religion, and ridiculing the Catholic
faith, expect much of the example set by
the girl who claims to be Catholic.
True, it is a hard sacrifice for some to
ri.se early and attend mass before going

to work, but in time the sacrifice fades
into obscurity, and daily Comninnion be
comes a fixed habit in its general routine
of our lives.
The grace and strength to be obtained
thru frequent reception of the Sacra
ment.is needcsl every day,, by the young
people, more so than over before.
I have seen girls who seemed in every
way to live up to the teachings of the
Church, -yqt^yvhen an argument ooncerning religion came up, they remained
silent, not having the eonrage, it seems,
to defend their faith and resent the in
suits cast on our siste’rs and priests.
Let the working girl learn more about
her faith that she may always have an
answer ready and they who ridicule her
faith now will respect her, because of her
belief, in spite of themselves.
MYRTI.E MAE WADLEIGTI.

Catholic Charities Will Benefit With
All Others in Federation Campaign
All the large Denver Catholic charit
able institutions will get their just share
of the money to l)e collected in a whirl
wind campaign to he started next Mon
day by the Federated Charities to raise
funds for tlie ensuing year. Jit. St.
Vincent’s orphanage, St. Clara’s orphan
age, the Queen of Heaven orphanage,
the GocmI Shepherd home, ,St. Rosa’s
home- for working girls and the Sacred
Heart Aid society nll-belong to the fed
eration. It is hoped to get a large niimIxT of Catholics to assist in the solicit
ing, in view of the help that our Church
institutions will get.

tliq the Catholic homes will benefit
miich by a successful campaign.
.Father 0 ’R3'an, Father JlcJIenamin
and other priests of the eit.t give their
staunch support to the federation cam
paigns annually.

D R . K. G. SA PE R O
OC17LIST AND NEVROLOOIBT
Over 25 Years’ I’ractice In Colorado
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Directory of

Attorneys-at-Law J a n u a ry C lea n in g ^

Glasses Fitted Scientifically

Hours; 9 to 12, 1 to 5. Phone Main 8426

JAMES J. McFEELY
Attorney-at-Law
' 425 Foster Building
Phone 4295
MORRISSEY & SCOFIELD
Attomeys-at-Law
305-07 Symes Building ,
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo.
DAN B. CAREY
Attorney-at-LaW
216-220 Coronado Bldg.
Phone Main 4951
Denver, Colo.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Attorney-at-Law
615 Charles Building
Tel. Main 1369
Denver, Colo.
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Phone Main 557
Denver, Colo.

16th and California Streets

The John A. Martin Drag Co.
•.

^

t

Drugs and Family Medicines

^ Odds and Ends, Prayerbooks, Rosaries, Crucifixes, Holy
Water Fonts, etc., at extremely low prices.
NOT SHOP-WORN GOODS, BUT LINES THAT CAN
NOT BE DUPLICATED, OWING TO EUROPEAN CONDI'TIONS.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
COMPLETE LINE CHURCH GOODS AND RELIGIOUS i
ARTICLES.

JAMES B. COTTER & CO.
1469-71 Logan Street

Phone Champa 3362.

The Miles & Dryer Printing Co.
1732-34 LAW R EN CE ST.

J. T. MALEY
Lawyer
607 Ernest & Cranmer Bldg.
Phone Champa 2111
Denver Colo.

Catholic W o rk a Specialty. Elstimates G iv e n on W ork,
from out of the City. Telephone 2851.

D ia m o n d s THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY CO.
INSURANCE
W a t c h e s Phone M ainGENERAL
676
Establishes} 1870

Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted.
Frames Repaired and Adjusted.
My 20 years’ practical experience will
Convince You.

REGISTER WANT ADS
FOR RENT—Five-room modern cot
tage near Loyola Ghapel; walking dis
tance from town; 2505 Glenarm. -4pply
2503 Glenarm.

728 Gas & Electric Building

■The Satisfactory Dentist*
CONTRACT— Given With Artificial Teeth
1—
^ T o make free examination and state honestly what each ca.4? demands.'
2—
To use highest grade materials and workmanship at reasonable prices.
3—
To require no payment until plates are made complete and satisfactory to
patient.
4—
To return any payment within 30 days if plates are not giving satisfac
tory service.

DR. IVAN 3il. RENFROW
Fhons Main 345

710 Central Savings Bank Bldg.

FOR RENT—Hdll, Knights of Colum
bus building, Wednesday, Thursday, Sat
urday. Apply on premises.
FOR RENT—Suite of
out suitable for one or
lawyers. Rent cheap.
Knights of Columbus
Glenarm.

E are prepared to handle
any ca.se, no matter what
its nature, at your house ; in fact,
we prefer to do this.

W

five rooms laid
two doctors or
Apply to agent
building, 1405

LADIES—Have your corsets custommade; style, fitting and boning guar
anteed ; models demonstrated in your
own home; write or phone for appoint
ment. Emma L. Kennedy, 2711 W. 38tb
Phn*« Gallup 56.
FOR RENT—Apartments equipped for
housekeeping; $2AO to $7 weekly; 1358
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor piano, cool porches,
laundry, steam heated in winter; con
veniently near stores. Cathedral, school,
churches, academies and the Capitol and
Civic Center parks. Take Colfax cars at
depot, oT elsewhere.
^

DR. J. J. O ’N EIL-Denfisf
Bnits 732 Ksok Bnlldlnf

Sate

O F COLORADO.

1744 WELTON STREET

Difficult Cases Solicited

Invest a little time and money In a Business Edu
cation. You will never pay any taxes ori\it. Nobody
can steal it from you. It will return to "Wou better
than 100% compounded semi-annually.
\
■Winter Term Just beginning. Day and evehing ses
sions. You are invited to call and talk it over with us.
CEHTBAZ. B u sn m ss c o i.z.x:q e ,
E. A. Van Gundy. Pres.
311 Flft««nth Straat.'

Pope Pius X ’s Brother Dies.
Angelo Sarto, only brotlier of the late
Pope Pius X, died on Monday, January
10, at the age of 79 years. For years
lie was postmaster of the village of
Grazie.

SEIPEL
Optician
Jeweler

The Federated Charities exist for the
purpose of saving thp public from con
stant soliciting. If the campaign that
opens next Monday is a suocess, enough
money will be raised to take care of the
various institutions for a year, and it Eye, Ear, Nose aiul
will not be necessary for them to go out
Throat SpecizJist
individually seeking help. There has
Catarrli and Deafness
never been a case reported in which the
Snccessfnlly Treated
charity federation has not given abso
lute justice to every institution. Money Ky Xeferences Are More Than 11,000
I’atienta in Colorado
iven to the solicitors next week in tlie
Teatimoniala Given on Beqneat
amc of any particular home will go to
stock of
it, and need not be divided thru the
Artificial Eyes on hand.
general fund. Money given simply to
Consultation and Examination Tree
Phone Kain 5861 Bes. Phone South 74
the federation without any particular
DHTSAKCE 1554 CADIPOBiriA ST.
Booms 201-236-337
Denvsr, Colo.
designation will be divided.
Opposite the Denver Dry Goods Co.
Take
Elevator
to
Setond
Floor
All the worthy charities o f Denver are
Office Hours— 10 to 12 m, 2 to 5 p. m.
and
by
appointment.
represented in the association. There are
Hank and Business Referencea: Old
more than thirty in it, so that the union Established Firms In Denver and State.
Write
for simple home treatment.
is by no means altogether Catholic, al-

1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET
Phone Main 6390.
Denver, (}elo
JAMES SWEENEY.

The HI. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.

BROW N-HARTFORD-BRUNER CO., Inc.
MORTICIANS
JAMES P. McCONATY

Office and Chapel
1455 and 1457 Glenarm St.
Denver.

General Manager
(St. Pbilomena’s Parish)

Residence Phone Maih 4356

Office Telephone Champa 926

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

The De Sellem Fuel & Feed Co.
CHAS. A. DeSELLEM

FIRST-CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Thirty-fifth & Walnut Sts.

Denver, Colorado

Wholesale and Retail. Fresh and Cured Eastern Corn-Fed
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.

930 15TH ST.. Charles Bid*

4 The Store of
Quality.

Watch Inspectors for D. A R. Q. R. R.

MAXOABET O’ZEBPS, TrsMurM.

in Saint Catherine’s
Dr. P. V. Carlin, whose death is an
nounced elsewhere in this paper, this
week lias been shown more honors than
have been heaped on any other citizen
who has died here in several years. On
Tuesday evening, the night before his
funeral, Denver council, Knights of Co
lumbus, of which he was an influential
member, adjourned its meeting early and
went in a body to bis home, 1400 Race
street, where, with the state chaplain,
the Rev. E. J. Mannix, more than 100
men recited the Rosary. Tributes to the
work of Dr. Carlin were paid before the
council left its meeting hall by John H.
Reddin, supreme master of the Fourth
Degree; John B. McGauran, Father Man
nix and others.
“ Dr. ('ariin held an unique position in
the Catholic life of this city,” said Mr.
ilcGauran. “ In an especial way he reptesented the Catholic Church in the eyes
of many non-Catholics. Those of us
who knew him well personally had all
learned to love him. His kindness was
remarkable.”
The public schools of the city closed
yesterday morning in deference to the
memory of Dr. Carlin, who was a school
director. Hundreds of teachers and stu
dents attended his funeral. Forty pupils
of the Cathedral high school also at
tended in a body. Special seats were re
served at the church for the Knights of
Columbus.
The Cathedral was crowded at the
funeral of Dr. Carlin yesterday morning.
At least foiir Imndred persons stood in
the side aisles and in the back of the
church, while every seat was taken,
'fhere were many non-Catholics present.
Thirty-live priests and fifty or more
nuns attended. The music was by the
male choir, under the direction of Father
Bosetti. The Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin
celebrated the solemn high requiem mass,
with the Rev. II. R. ^IcCabe of Idaho
Springs as deacon and the Rev. Thomas
H. ^lalone as subdeacon. The Rt. Rev.

Murphy’s Root Beer

E are NOT going out of business! AVe are here to' stay!
Our liudlord is all right! We give you guaranteed
QUALITY 1 Our Guarantee means something 1
Ask our friends!
Our prices are right!

827 Fifteenth Street

Denver’sI Tribute to Late Dr. Carlin
\
Father Ryan to Have Boles Case Shows Need of Public '
Shows Entire City Mourns Him Holy Name Society Defender as Well as a Prosecutor

Editor, Catholic Register.

StPhilomena Organ
Fund to Grow Thru
Benefit at Denham

THURA)AY, JANUARY 20, 1916,

Phone Main 6440

The Market
Company
. B. Bmlth, Mgr.
0

JAMES A. FLEM ING, .

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters

Real Estate, Loans^ and Insurance
1536 Stout Street, Room 222

W. J. XSSWZV, Vioa Praatfiaat.
PHONE 3131 ‘

DENVER, OOLO

1633-39 Arapahoe Street, Denver, Colo.

Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

monsal Betail, Main 169, 181, 189, 19a
Wholesale, Main 714.

Tonr Mother’s Btore.
Why Vot Tonrsf
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